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Laissez le

Bon Temps Rouler*
by Robert McC. Adams, Secretaiy

Smithsonian Institution

CdiisKlcr ilu' l-Vsinal a t^ixx.! Iinic- The senses Llclii;lil in llic lood,

iiuisK , crall aiKl daiue ihal Cdiiie tiom lixiia, Louisiana and troni sev-

eral other (ir die woiIlI's \ihrant traditional eultures. But broaden the

\ lew and \(>Li ean see also that tiie l-'estixal is a livint^ demonstration ot

hi i\\ I ( intext ean be sc i \(.t\ impc irtant in niuterstanding cultural ar-

tilai ts and praetiet.-s.

The Indian |iroL;rani at this\ear's lvsti\al. lor e\anii"ile, presents

sint;ers, aerohats. (.laneers and other pertorniers in a context in which

tiie\ often pLalorni a liolKlaN tan, or ^;/(7c7. The economic and re-

hi;ious acli\ ities that eiuoiiipass the perlormances allow us to see the

artistic traeiitions as part ot tins larger institution, |-ach art lorm might

stand on its o\\ n, \\ itii its clistmctne aesthetic style and vocabulary ot

cultural meanings. But in the t,c )ntext ( )t ( )ne another aiul ot the special

s|iace c reatcLl li\ buxers, sellers aiul religious de\'otees, the arts also

make a larger statement aliout the complex and mutually reinforcing

ix'lationshii^s between aitisiic ixaformance. economit' trade and re-

ligi( )us beliet.

Based I in i-xtensi\e sc liolarK research, anthropologists, tolklorists,

designers anel craltspeo|Tle, jioth Indian and American. ha\e re-created

a mela and iiniie vour participation in its flow of e\enls. Participation

makes us aware that we i lurscKes are part ot the context of the per-

tormances and, peihaits, through our part ic ligation we may gain some
idea ol the role wx- might play as an audience, were we in India, Par-

ticipation IS a \enerable concept in the tr.idition of folklore and an
thro|iolog\. Ironi l,e\ \ Brulil s eai'K i ibsi.a"\ation about the merging in

certain symbolu s\ stems ot categories i it self and other, of sacred and
seciil.ii, to ,\lahnowski s mc-tiioclologu al insight that cultural learning

comes through jiartic I |\iting and oliserv ing. and to Reel field s under
standing that ,K(il\tc-s 111 religious iitu.il paitu ipate in maintaining the

strui ture < it l he world ein isu nK\\ in then belief. .Ml nl ihc'se l( irms a\

p.irtic ipaiion .ire to be lound at the mela. I urge m >u to entertain them
,iiul he c-nieitaiiied In them.

I- \ cuts in the l.ouisi.ma program at the l-esti\,il speak to the c (intext

c reated In (he un K|ue history and geograpln ol that part olOur c on
tinent. w here rich tonus ol creoli/ation, or cultural mixture. Ii.inc

nourished ( ,re.iii\c- hleiiclmg ol c iiltiir.il .lesihetics and re|X'rtoires has
( K c urred m i itlier jilac c's in our countr\ hut m lew places to the ac
knowledged extent .md w iih the ixiblic- \italit\ ot the iradilional

c ultmes ot l.ouisi.uia. To he.ir the \ai iet\ ot musical si\ les, to see the
varied cl.iiicc' .iiicl c r.tli traditions, and to taste tlie renowned foods of
the' rc-gion should .ill le.id one to rellec t on the social and enxironmen-
tal conditions thai Bn niglii \tru ,ins, .Americin Indians, .Xnglo .\nier-

ic.iiis, I'rcaic h, Sp.inish .iiul oihca groups together in w.i\s tii.it led to



the rich mixtures of language aiui culture distinetiw of "The Creole

State,

'

CultLiral Conservation ^a Festixal exhibition area that explores

questions about maintaining the world's cultural enxironment in

much the same way that we have learned to think about the natural

environment — shows the importance of context in yet another arena

of understanding. Traditional cultures li\e within larger contexts of na-

tional and sometimes international political, economic and cultural in-

stitutions. Sometimes the larger institution> can as.si.st a traditional

culture to conserve and to adapt its distinetiw identity, ethos and aes-

thetic expression on its own terms, within the context ot its own expe-

rience. The Smithsonian, for example, through this Festival and other

]-)rograms, the National Endowment for the Arts, the National Endow-

ment for the 1 lumanities, and the American Eolklife Center ot the l.i-

l-irar\- of C^ongre.s.s haw a continuing interest in the conservation ot

traditional cultures. Most often, howewr, the context created by larger

m.stiiutions i.s more ambiguous and po.ses challenges to the cimtmued

\italit\ of traLlitional cultures. This wider context is explored in the

Cultural Conservation program, and performers and craftspersons

demonstrate the traditions they and other.s work to conserve.

But these thoughts about context and understanding are not i^ieant

to lessen vour enjovment of the Festi\al. Rather thev are meant to ofter

a kev to a richer experience of the performances and artitacts pre-

.sented here. For it seems to me a profoundly good time when \^e can

both see ani.! appreciate the artistry, humanitv and historical specific-

itv of tiiese cultural traditions in contexts which helj-i reveal then-

meaning.

*(Ca|Lin French for "Let the Good Times Roll"

)



A Partnership

that Persists

by William Penn Mott, Jr.,

Director, National Park Sei'vice

I'lic National Park SLT\icc- proudly xA'elcomes you to the National

Mall tor the l'-)SS l-Vstival ot American Folklite. Every year since 196",

iwo v,]X\\\ Icclcral ai^encies 'I'hc National Park Service and the

Smithsonian histitution - haw pooled their resources to tocus atten-

tion on jiarticular facets ot this countr\"s rich folklite. From commu-
nities throui^houi the nation. l-esii\al participants ha\e brought to the

nation s C'apital their s|X'Cial cralts. songs and stories as cultural mu'

rors of their e\er\da\' lite and work

Ihe eombmed iiistuutidnal and ci immunit\ talents pnnide an in-

depth look at our cultural di\ersit\ and its roots, while suggesting how
it should be eonsei\ed tor future generations ot .Americans. We pre-

sent 11 to \ou m the form of a national l-'esti\al tor all ages to enjoy at

their lersure .igainst a backdrop of the nations most magnificent niri-

seums, public monuments and memoiials.

Here m the nation's Capital and throughout a total of 33-t areas in

the National P.irk Sxstem across the country, the National Park Ser\ice

works to ac com modal e its c iti/ens leisure-time Lise of parks w hile

sateguarding our greatest natural and cultural resources for the future.

.America's National Park S\siem lias ser\ed as a model internationally,

helping to losiei a greater undeistanding and ap|~)reciation of the natu-

ral \\i)i Id .\ul\ I lui human ies]-)()nse to h.

Parl-.s aic- olien called out clour nuiseums ti ir the stimulation the\' ot-

ter the senses this label in fact suggests the close affiliation between
the National Park ,Sei\ ice and the Simthsdman Institution. Our part-

nership i^ersists in the beliel that each generation wants to learn and
share m the rich and dnerse legac\ ot .America's great natural ^\^d

cultLiial heiiiagc--

Ple.ise en|o\ \(iur \ isit to this \ ear's fesii\al and inc lude some time
t( H the I iiher parks thai c i )ntnhute so much to the beaut\ of the na-

tion s Capital.



Welcome
to the Festival

bv Diana Parker, Festival Director

Since the Festival of American Folklife first i^egan in 1967, more than

10,000 generous people have traveled to Washington to share with us

their wisdom and talent^ hi explaining and demonstrating their skills

as singers, dancers, musicians, cooks, artisans, storviellers, and work-

ers, the\ ha\e represented legions more in their home communities.

Because of the time and knowledge the\' have shared with us, our lives

ha\e been enriched, while our cultural understanding of the aesthetic

varietv in this and cither nations has been brtiadened. Meanwhile, the

Smithsonian's archi\e of folklife research and programming experi-

ence gn>ws incrementally each year. There is much still to be learned,

and each participant's story adds t( ) i mr understanding of the mosaic

of folk culture.

Often our festival participants have told us of their struggle to main-

tain traditions in the face of overwhelming odds. Each year brings an-

other person to inform us, "I am the last who knows how to do this the

old \\ay. " For this reason we view conservation of culture as an issue

equal in urgenc\' to the conservation of our natural resources, for the

pluralism we reflect at each year's Festival would be terrible to lose.

The Smithsonian Institution is not the only organization concerned

with cLiltural con,servation. The .American Folklife Center at the Li-

brar\ of Congress has consistently contributed on a national scale to

re.search and preser\'ation of traditional culture. Numerous state and

local pnigrams are also hard at work in similar efforts and have made
notable contributions. This year, as the National Endowment for the

.Arts celebrates its 20th anniversary, we are especially aware of the im-

mense contributitins of its Folk Arts Program. Crants and National

Heritage Fellowshi]-)s administered by the Prt)gram have provided

much-needed support to community eflorts in the preservation ot

traditidii basei,! cultures. "We congratulate nur colleague. Folk Arts

['rograiii 1 )irector Bess Lomax Hawes. and her able staff > hi their con-

sisteniK superior performance.

This \ear more than two hundreel panicip,ints will again come to

Washington in the spirit of joy and sharing in a great celebration ot our

culturiil di\ersitv '^e urge vou to take part in the e\-ents and ask ques-

tions of the particiixmts, for the\" haw much to teach us all.
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Tlie Creole State:

All Introduction

to Louisiana

Traditional Culture
by Nicliolas R. Spitzer

Til DLiisiJcTs LouisKina ciinJLiicN uy> a nniiad ot inia.^eN; la/.\ ba\ou,s

aiKl i>(iliiu al (.in kli.i^lii.s, alli.uainr laelcn swanip.s aiul streets choked

with Maixli ( has rcxclcis. Caiiin wah/cs and vooLiod dolls; decaying

log clogirot ' houses An^.\ tlooel-rusied mobile homes. Beneath the

sieieotxpes is a state steepeel in a \ariety ot traditions grapi-)ling with

I he attract ions ol the cultural and economic mainstream. Louisiana's

ciii/ens are aware ol the complex mixture ot traelition and change ni

a state that is as mtich Sunbelt suburban as it is pioneer, trontier.

Iilantation. tariiiste'ad. tisherman's cami'i i ir New Orleans

neighborhooi.1.

The richness ot Louisiana to Ik trai.iitions, trom okLtime jazz and

(lajun music toCaeole tooel and north Louisiana craftsmen, is in-

creasingK recognized as valuable to the economic and cultural tuture

ot the slate, Dexelopmeiit that brings with it en\ ironmental problems
and adverse etiects to the traditii ma! ct immunities and landscape is

now often c|i.iestioned.

t'lu- Louisiana |irogram al the L'estixal ot American I'olklite jiresents

the best ot iradition.il lite to show how tolk cultural resources can

help sustain the state in the tuture it properh' encouraged. Pre\ious

tesiuals ha\e show n Louisiana tolk i.Lilture primariK m terms of

(".aiiiii and New Orleans musical traditions. This vear s 1-estival

altemiits tc 1 1 c irrect this imbalance b\ presenting the traditions c if the

enure staK': south Louisiana. ikuiIi Louisiana, the Llorida Parishes

.iiid New ( )rleans ( see map )

I'ledominanth (^aiholic and I'leiich. south Louisiana has lieen

described as Soul h ot 1 he Sou ill. The region s .Mediierranean-

.Mrican Caiilibean rodisand plantation past make it and New Orleans
as much akin to sm leiies in the S|ianish and i-'rench West hidies as

ihc ,\merican South t\uial si uith Li luisiana is dominated b\ the
,\l ad la lis. DiCaiuns. w ho came trom w liai is now No\a SctUia as jK'til

hcil)il(inls (small tariiuas) iii the Kile LSI h ceniurx . 0\ei lime, die
(,a|uns ha\e absorbed and been atliMed In a w ide arra\ ot ctiltures in

ihe .IH.M Spanish, (,eiman. Ii.ilian. \iiglo. Name .\mericaii, ,\fro

1 reiu h. .Mill ,\merKan .nut sla\oniaii, Scunh Louisiana s distiiKti\e
li»i(.lwa\s (gumbo. |.imbal.i\,i. c rawTish clniijfcc). musics (Caiun aiul

z\di.\ o). maleii.il i ullure (Cieole cottages, shotgun houses. /)/r()i>ncs

• ind hdicdii.y). riiual and lesinal |iraciices ( tolk Catholicism, home
altars, iniili'urs. .\lardi dras) ,iiul languages (C.iiun .md Creole I'rench,
S|ianisli,

1 )alm.iii.in ,ind liuli.in languages) reflect .i diwrsiu ol

I uliuic uniticd in i me ix-gii mi

Some sduih t.ouisi.in.i groups .ire largeh independent otC.iiun
eullur.il inlhiences, I. n ex.imple. Spanish spe.iking tslehos nt St

bein.ird t'.ii isli desceiul trom C.inaiA Isl.indeis w ho .irrned coiUem-
p<ir,ineous|\ w iih ,\i .idi.iiis tsJeiTos pride iheiiiseKes as gre.ii duck



luintcrs, ti.shcrnicn aixl trappers, and they contiiuie to cook tlie

Spanish elisli ccih/odnd sing complex story songs, called c/cc/nias.

about the exploits of the cruel knight hoin the Middle Ages, or the

la/\ lislieinian in toda\ 's coastal t( i\\ ii ot Delacroix.

Inelian people, who were in tiie region before all others, ha\e

made their contributions to wooden boat styles, folk meelicine and
othei' traelitions now associated \\ ith south Louisiana as a whole.

While the Houma tribe C()n.sei"ves aspects i A' a 1 '-'tli-ceiitury French

tolk culture, the C^oushatta and Chitimacha ha\e maintained greater

separation from (^ajim culture as e\idenced b\ their natiw language

retention and li.isketry traditions.

Nineteenth aiKl 2(tth-centi.ir\- immigration to soutli Louisiana

included fishermen Irom the Dalmation coast of 'lugoslaxia, who set-

tied in coastal Plaquemines Parish, where they introi.luced the o\ster

iiKlustry. Italians arri\ed in the same era, many as sharecroppers on
post-Cavil War plantations. Since then the\' h.i\e de\eloped truck

farming and rural food distribution in Louisiana while playing an ac-

tive role in the urban cultures of New Orleans and elsewhere.

file mingling of all these peoples in soutli Louisiana lias been lik-

ened to the ingredients in gumbo named after an .Mrican word tor

okra — which contribute to a total taste while retaining distincti\e

ethnic "llavors," Less metaphorically, the terms "(a-eole" and "cre-

oli/ation" have been lisclI to Llesciibe the region s cultural blending

l.f giaiul ilu'niin . s.icrcd j^rnuiul in south

I.DUisian.i ,'\ ro.idsidf siation of tin,- cru.ss

iii.irks ihf (.MiiraiKf Id tlie PineOali .Mlcy

near si M,iriin\illL- The .\\\c\ <•< .1 huge plant

iMg ut iiei,'s m the !< trni ot ,i v. mss Lisei,! lor

wedLJings in the U'th <.eniur\ Ptioto by

Nictiolas R Spitzer. courtesy Louisiana Foiklife

Program.



LOUISIANA I'OLK RECiTOXS

Cartography by Ada L Newton

aiul (.iistiiKli\ciK'ss. Cicdk'. tioni iIk' 1'< iiilii;uc.sc crimiln ( "nLili\c to a

ir,^i(Mi '

). i)rii;iiiall\ n'UMic't.1 u> i1k' l'n_-iKh Spaiusli iDlonial poi'iula-

iK III III SI mill l.duisiana aiKl iIk- c^ai ibhcaii region. Prior to the ('i\ il

W ai . I lie- wo 1x1 also ^aiiK- lo h'Ut lo i1k' i^ciis cIc coulcur lihrc ( ticc

iiKMi ol color) ot AIro l-.uro|X'aii (.k'si.(_'nt I'oclax the Iltiii has a \.iric'l\

ot niL^anings hut usuali\ iclLas to |X-opli.' t >l iiii\t,\i AtrKaii, ImcikIi,

Spanish anil hulian lKTila,ut.- in sonlhweM Lotiisiana, 1 Io\\c\(.t, in

soiiiluMsi Louisiana plantation ii^gions aiKl in W'w ( )iicans, (a'cole

IS s( )iiK'tiiin_'s assot. latL'tl with (.\clusi\i.-l\ luiropcan ancf str\ aiul

c uliun.'. laiiL^uisis appU tlu; it.a in lo tin.- AIro I'reiKli lan.yuagt-' (.alkxl

(ax-ok- touiul in till.' 1'n.au h W t.'si IikIk-'s as wt,'ll as in laxau h plan la-

in 111 aixMs ot south It misiana

The- mt isi 1. 1 uKL-ntialc^l t ix-oli/alioii ol t. ulluixvs has oc\'unx-i.l in

Nt,-w ( )i k-aiis. w liu h is suiiullaiK'ousK a soul Ik- in t. it \ iK-ar tin.- iiituilh

t il iIr- Nhssissijipi aiKl a (iiill ( .oasi (arilMx-an port. Tin- (ax-si. \-ni

( ,ii\ was lilt.- nation s lar,m.-si pi m prior lo iIk- ( !i\ il W ar. w Ik-ii t. iilloii

was lloatc'tl on liar,*;'-"' -nxl boa is tit iw iiri\t.-r aixl Ih-mhuI to Hriiish aiul

.\nu;i i(,an labrit. mills. IIk- iiiini;liii,L; t il |X't )|ik' in Ni-w ( )i k-aiis has



led tt) a city of many accents, the mcist pronounced of which is called

the "Yat" accent of the Irish Channel section and the city's Ninth
Ward, as in the expression '"VC'here \

'at^''" The intense Afro-iuiropean

contact that shaped New Orleans culture led to the birth of jazz, as

former slaws mergeil Afro-Carihbean rhythms and street perform-
ance with luiropean instrumental traditions of the cotillion, the par-

lor and the military parade. New Orleans cuisine and architecture

also reflect a merging ot aesthetics, as highly seasoned soul food and
fanc\' (aeole sauces are paralleled liy ele\ated West hidian-st\ie shot-

gun houses elaborately trimmed and French cottages with Norman
rootlines and shade^l sun porches. Nati\e New Orleanians, though
dominanily Catholic, are ethnically elixerse. ^"et a cit\-wide ii.lentit\'

based on this di\ersity and the area s ditterence from other urban
centers in America persists. To most visitors the sights, sounds and
smells of New Orleans neighb( )rh( n ids as well as the annual Mardi

Gras speak nn)re of Fort-au-Frince and Lima than of Atlanta and
Nash\ille. The preponderance of saints days festivities, carnival and
other parades reintorces this impression.

In contrast to south Louisiana and New OrlcLUis, Protestant north

Louisiana is historically and culturally part of the upland and
ri\erine .American .South. North Loui.siana's mainly rural folk land-

•scape was shaped by contact between American Indian and .\nglo-

and Afro-.-\mericans, in pioneer, plantation, sharecropping and farm-

stead settings among (he ri\er iiottomlaiuls. piney woods and hills of

the region. In this relati\'ely isolated and more Anglo-intluenced part

of the state, there is less overlapping of cultural grtuips than in south

LouisiLina, and contrasts within the region are more prominent (see

map). Creoles of Color are foLuid in the Cane Ki\er area below
Natchitoches, wiiere some of them in fact once owned plantations.

Spanish ,s]-)cakei's of Choctaw-Anglo descent li\e in the okl iio man's

land " to the west of Natchitoches on the Te.xas/Louisiana border.

Some li\e in log in mses, cook tamales and practice a folk Catholicism

in contrast to their Anglo Baptist neighbors. There are also Italians,

Hungarians, Czechs and Greeks throughout north Louisiana and

its adjacent Florida Parishes. The oxerall Anglo tone ol the region has

been likened to a t|uilt: like tiie folk landscape of north Louisiana, the

M.irK- BillidL I)c,ui,.i Hiiuin,i liKli.in li,i->kc-i

wtavi-T troni iHiljc. lerrt'luiniK.' i'.insh, wiili

palnictlii dryinu iii her h,ic.kyar(.l Photo by

Nicholas R Spitzer. courtesy Louisiana Folklife

Program

1 ).ini. in^ 111 .1 hLkk Crctik^ l luh in Ccciiia.

l.ouiMana. tn the /ydccn iiuisk uI ( laude

Duffy and his I'lrt.' I5and Photo by Nicholas

R. Spitzer, courtesy Louisiana Folklife Program.
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Crawtisliorm.in 1 Lilly B.irrasi>t C.,il.iln)ula

cIkh ks his imps Photo by Nicholas R. Spitzer.

courtesy Louisiana Folklife Program.
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Ctmraci. Glfii. i-cl I'hf (iiiiiiis l-SMiyscii

Tlh'ir l/islory tine/ Ciilliirc l.,ita>vlli- Iniver

Nit\ ol Siiiitlnvcsn-rn LouiMana I'ri'ss. 19"H

Cooki-, jiiliii. i-d I'mpcctiifs <}>! lilhiiuily in
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Cimimiticc on !-tliiiicilv m Ni-w Oiii-aiis
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Siifigestetl recdrilings

Luiiisiiinci Ciiiiiti Music, vols 1 through H

(OltlTinifV Records)

LoiiisKDUi I'dlhlife RectiiilDifi Series. LP s

(K)l DO I (Louisiana Lolklilc Program 1

Miisie iifSeli i)>ie(iiis. vols I ihrough "^

( l-olkways)

/.ot/iLii IdiiisKiiia Creiile .Musu I Kouiulcr

Records 61)09)

Siiimesleil lihns

Alums h'litrietisure. b\ l.cs Blank Ss mm
color soumi Flower 1-ilms, i:l Ccriuo,

Ciahtornia

ih'diiiis III Suit lie III I iiinsuiue. 1>\ lean

Pic-rrc Briinc-ati (lO min coloisouiul Bav^ai

Films. Cut Oil. Louisiana

Giimhii I'he .Mysteries ofCuiini miil Creole

(:(iiii:int>. by Stc-vc nu|)laniK-r and .Mart

hiricr Cc-nter tor Crulf 'south llisiur\ .iiul

Culture. .Miita Springs, l.ouisi.in.i

Snmethi)ii> \iihi)dy Else this The star]' tif

I'lirtle rriijipiiii> III l.oiitsiiiiiii. I>\ lee .\bcr

aiul Rick Fuharin 29 nun color \idro

ILiwksbill PnKluclions. shrewport,

Louisi.in.i

/.vdei II (retile .Music unit (.'iilliire in Rural

liHiisiiinii. bv Nick Spit/er ami sieve 1 Hi

planner Sd mm color video (.enter toi dull

Siiuili History and Culture, .\bii.i springs.

Louisiana

ix-omn IS ck-arh paitcnu'ci but cdiiiposecl of nian\' separate colored

and textured jiieces,

V\ nil the excepiioii ot the Natchitoches/Cane Kiverarea. the term

Creole ha^ not heeii used historicalh' to describe north Louisiana's

culture lli>\\e\er. because this part ot Louisiana is tied economically

and iiolitiiali\ to the l-'reiic h southern part of the state, an emerging
creoh/alion between these regions lias been on -going since state-

hood in 1 s 1 1. Lhe mixing is at its strongest in the cultural border

areas. \\ here north l.ouisianians add gumbo to theii' tood\\a\s and

(;ajuns sing coLintiA music in L'rench.

Perhaps because Louisiana as a whole still speaks with di\erse and
c( lilt tasting \ dices ol tiadiiion. the state is just beginning to recognize

and supi^iori programs that conserve and promote its folk cultrires.

I'his war tile state legislature m baton Kouge is considering first time

funding for the Louisiana l-'olklile Program. The efforts of the

Smithsonian Insiiiution and other groups o\er the last 21) \ears

through tieldwi Ilk. sound I'ecdrdings and lestixal presentation ha\e

cli iiie muc h ii I assist the consc-r\ati( >n and renaissance ol C^ajun

culture, fill isc- presc-nting \ew ( )rleans eiiliure have long empha-
sized tourist |iromotion but with less attention to the conseivation oi

what some haw c ailed "lhe CLiluiral wetlands" of the cit\ . that is. its

root traditions and i, oiimumities I he cultures of the Llorida Parishes

and north Louisiana have remained \irtuall\ ignored tintil quite re-

cent 1\, It is hoped that the c c-lebralory nungling of cillxW- regions and
cultures of Louisiana at the b)S==i I-estixal ol American folklife will

bring tliem iheir due apiiLiuse that can be heard back home.



Louisiana's Traditional

Foodways
by Charlotte Paige Gutierrez

Louisiana is tlie liome of tlirce regional culinan' traditions: the

Cajun food\va\s of rnral south Louisiana, the Creole foodways of

urban New Orleans and its en\ irons, and the Anglo-Southern food-

\\ays of rural north Louisiana.

New Orleans food — commonly called "Creole" — is a mirror of the

city's cultural complexity. Originally part of France's colonial em-
pire. New Orleans is now a multi-ethnic city in which ethnic identity

is often overridden by a pan-city identity, a distincti\ely New Orleans

sen,se of place. Harnett Kane, a local author, describes the city's cui-

sine and its social heritage;

Like a language or an art, a li\ing cuisine borrows, assimilates, ex-

pands. With a |~)opulation so multilingual, Creole cooking has been
modified with the years. A Frenchman has married an Italian girl;

some Jugoslavs move into the French section; a German cousin

comes to li\e with the Creole family - and each adds something.

Take m\ taiinh- as an example. 'Lhough it is ot Irish Liescent, the

present generation grew up on gumbt) and ccifc an /ait. We like

jambalaya as thon)Ughly as any Creoles do, but we also enjoy

Italian stufted artichokes, as well as an emphatic crab mixture

suggested by a Dalmatian friend from the lower Delta. Since one
family branch is German, we ha\e long appreciated pot roast and
noodles; yet in the main, no matter what goes onto the lamiiy

stove, it emeiges with a strong French-Spanish seasoning.

(i9a9:3n)

Black and Caeole cooks, Choctaw Indian herb merchants, HLiropean-

traineci gourmet chefs, and exotic fooel importers ha\e all had their

impact on "The Crescent City's " foodways. Complex culinaiy blend-

ing and borrowing ha\e been common in New Orleans since colonial

times, when Spanish, African and Indian influences combined w ith

environmental necessity to transform C^ld '*^'orld French bouillabaisse

into Creole gumbo (Fiebleman, 1Q"1:]S). Some ethnic foods ha\e

become so widespread that they ha\e become as much the property

of the citv as a whole as of the original groups: Italian niuffnIcttasM'e

one exam|Tle; red beans and rice - probably a legac\ of New C^rleans'

Caribbean connection - another; and "Creole " must.ird ot (ierman

heritage yet another.

To an outsider, the urban Creole cuisine of New Orleans and the

rural Cajun cuisme of the .Xcadiana parishes ot soLitli Louisiana are

difficult to (.iistinguish from one another. Both draw hea\ily i)n the

pn>ducts <)[ local fields, forests, .swamps and coastal waters (seafood,

crawfish, game ); bi ith use rice as a staple and are highly seasoned;

and both otfer certain well-known dishes, su^h as gumbo, jambala\a

(hiii/ollf I'iugc GiUwrrcz nwiri'd hi'riiiic-

luratc in a>Uhnipo!og)' from Ihc I 'niicrsify of
North Ciiroliua Her rt'sctirch bus coiiccii-

IratL'd (111 Ciijuiifoodways hi aclclUniii !<>

fnihlishing it-rcrnl artick's on trciclilioniil

fooiluavi. ihc has served as an an-

Ihropologisl uith her nattre city oj Biloxi.

Mississippi

rliis .inick- i.s CDildcnsfd tinni tuiiniiinn

Rilklife A (iiiide to the Stale UorlhuiniiiiH,

19Hs')
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ic fxtuchrrw is j irjdiih mi iii.iiiil.iiiK'tl hy

rriMuh s|x-.ikin>( Ciiuiis Noighlxirs sluirr in

ilic- laliiirsulttn.' lK)ui.lKTiL- hcillint; wati.M.

killing ,iik1 c U-.ining llic- hog. pri-p.ir.ilioii cil

li- gri'sc ( l.ird) .mil les f;>iili)i/s (cr.ii kling--

1

At tlu' cikI III ilu- boiK hiTic, tlidsr wlio |i,ii

IKipatrd l.ikc hcinu' sluirrs ol liimiliii (spux

saiis.igL' mack- from pork and rm-) and van

ous (.Ills ol iIk- slaughltTi-d animal Photo

courtesy Louisiana Office of Tourism

aiiLi i>LMn,s-and-ricf . I lowcver, because of stylistic difierences, a native

Loiiisianian can tell ilie ellHerence between, for example, a s|iicy-hot,

dark brow II Cajun prairie gLinib( i aiul ,i more delicate New Orleans

\anei\

111 o(_-nei\il, ruial (ajun cook mo retlects a preterence lor hot pep-

l^iei's; lie.i\ il\ sea,s( ineel h n ids; ioni; cooked, one-pot dishes ser\ed

wiih rlie. smolhered, seasoned \ei;elable,s; and dark roast cotiee,

wlin li IS dillerent from the coHee-and-chicory of New Orleans. \U)\\-

e\t'r, \\ I ill 111 ( :.i|uii c(iLinir\ . the \.iriel\ of dishes is great, and each

ilem be, IIS .1 reomiKil Kk'iitltx: ,t,'/v7/c/(/c,v I smothered heel in seasoneel

oi.iw ) 1 111 I he 1
11.111" les. Uisso ( smi)kei.l me.ii used .is se.isonini;) in I he

( >peloiis,is .11 C.I. b.iiiK'Ciied shrimp m I'erreboniie I'.irish. cnuiou/llc (a

saiis.is,^(.' ) 1 111 ihc <ili_l ( iciiiKin Co.isi' dl \\]c .\hssissippi Kixer abo\e
New ( )iieaiis. ,11 kI (, i.iw lisji l'\lmi nii ire |">i ipni.ir in ( ;.ijun Lou 1 si, in. 1

ill. in 111 New ( )rk-.iiis

In ( ..t|uii l.ouisian.i iheix' is .1 k-iidciK \ in luin ,iii\ (.'wiii 11 in 1 .1 lood

01 ii-iiu-d .ilia 11. lesln.ils le.ilun.- tood, m.iin be 111 i; ceiilercd .iiouikI .1

p.iilu iil.ii lor a I spiei.ilu . such .is rice, i law tish, Innu/in satis.it^c',

o\sU-is. lamb.il.ix.i. i^umbo, or nn/um c/c Uiit ( roasi sucklint; pig).

\\i_-ddmgs, business nu'otmos, fundi, iiseas .iiul t luli nieelino.s

pro\ ide (ni as ions 1 01 cominunil\ ine.ils, .iikI in south l.ouisi.ma their

|)reiiar.iiion is .1 si.iuis |i ib olieii held hy m.iles, mam of ihem localh"

t.iiiii ills li u iIk'11 I. uhn.iiA skills.

Noiili Louisiana lootlw.iys li.iw noi rer\a\ei,l ihe .lUeniion gi\en
lo (!ajun and Caeole cooking, .is journalisis .ukI s(, hol.us ha\e been

I 1



Alvi.i Houek ol Hko biiikls ha- wiili hiLkon.'

and sassafrass wood lo smoke lioriK-niadL-

,sausai;c and hams Photo by Susan Roach-
Lankford

Mar\' Lou Gunn ol Huston shells peas on her

back porch. Photo by Susan Roach-Lankford
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Mar\ Gray |xnk> basket with lun,kl<.-ht.-rry

cobhk-r, buller hcari.-. and fru-d cliKkt-n lur a

aJMHiuiiuty gathtTinji Photo by Susan Roach-

Lankford

k. ^^»il
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more intrigued witii ihe cxoiic" soutii Louisiana cuisine. Nortii

Louisiana ioodways in general reflect their common bond with the

American South ( Roach Lanklord. i')<S4 ). and the emphasis on pork

and corn jiroducts, greens, yams, peas, game, freshwater fish (espe-

cially t atlish ) and pri/.e-winning pies and cakes rs true to its south-

ern heritage, Koach-L.inktord jioints out that summer vegetables are

loda\ a mainsia\- ol north Louisiana cooking, with many \-arieties

grown locally . The area is also noted tor its tine barbecue, church

suj-ipeis. lanuh reunions and lood preparation contests at local fairs.

Specific iradiiional t"ood\\'ays ohen sen'e as an ethnic or regional

boundary marker. I'or example, a south Lorhsianian rs likely to know
how to c.iich, cook and eat crawfish, y\hile people from outside the

region ,ire otlen myslitied or e\en repulsed by these acti\ities. In the

past, oui.siders as.socialed the e.iting ot crawtish with the poor, illiter-

ate, swamp dwelling (.iajun, who y\as ridiculed tor eating the inex-

|X'n.si\e .iiul su|-)posedly- inedible, unsanitan' "mudbug." But in

recent \ears, as .south Louisiana has experienced an ecimomic boom,
Clajuns ha\e a reneyved ethnic pride, and the loyvly crawfish has be-

come an accejited and even expensive, tashionable food as well as a

s\ mbi il ot (',.i|uns. Now it is the ney\comer to the region who is em-
barras.sed by his inability to do something as "simple" as peeling and
eating his share at a backyard crayvfish boil (Gutierrez, 1983).

As m other areas t.)\ tolklite, modern infiuences have affected Loui-

siana's tiadiiional toodwaxs. The advent of electricity and refrigera-

tion has lemoyed the need for c|uickly distributing and consuming
treshly killed meat; consL-c|uently. community hog-killings {houch-

e/ve.vin south Louisiana) have become relatively rare. Store-i")ought

bread has replaced homemade bread for all but the most traditional,

gourmel, or n.uural-toods-oriented cooks. Modern markets and
n)ads, as yvell as larger incomes, have made the purchase of fresh or

p.ickaged i"in)duce more convenient and economical for the yvorking
Limih , so the skills nccess.iry tor raising and preserving one's oyvn

|Troduce are otten more a hobby than a necessity. Few are the Louisi-

anians yy ho still grind their oyvn corn, milk their own coyvs, or live

exclusiyoiy on y\ h.it they can hunt, catch, gather and groyy . Increas-

ing literacy' and the offerings of radio and television have expanded
liie food horizons of the curious: a W'inntield or .Abbeville housewife
ni.i\ now serve her Lmnh Chinese stir-fried \egeiables or Hast Indian
cLirry. Meanyvhile, in fayor of healthier practices, modern nutritionists

aliempi lo persuade Louisianians to forego certain traditional tood-
u,i\s. sui li ,is the he.i\y use ot kits or o\er-cooking nutritional l\ frag-

ile \c-gelables.

.Ml hough iiK )dein technology ,ind c omnumication have led to the
denuse ol m.iin ir.idnion,il toodyy.iys, they have also been enlisted as
aids 111 I he coniinu.Uion of tr.idilion. instead of using the old-tash-
ionecl meihod <.){ jMcrcmg meal and slulfing the holes with chopped
garlic, onions .iiul pepper lo season il. some C.ijun cdoks noyy inject
ils wins Willi lu|uetiecl pepper and oiher ingredients deli\ered
ihrough ,1 \cicain.iri,ins Inpodermic needle. Which w,iy is belter is a
maiu-r ot o|)mion; boih resull m ihe s.ime region, ill\ detined dish
.\|ipli.incc- sioies ihroughoui ihe si.iic- otier lessons in preparing re
gional loocls 111 miciow.ne o\c-ns. while Ireezers and olher modern
prescaA.ilion c < )n\c-nieiu c's have pr.ic lic.ilh ended the old se.ison.il
c \c le ot food a\ail.ibiliiy

, Ci.iwtish larmmg promises (o m.ike ihe
spring crawfish boil ,i vcu round exeiii, .ind eyen it an .ingler has no
luck ai ihe fishing hole, c.illish tarmmg has m.idc' his calcl'i readih'
.i\ailai>le al ihe grocery store.
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Ironicalh', it is the awareness ot ilie outside world and interaction

with it that lias spurred many Louisianians to presei"\e some of their

folk traditions, ineludini^ their toodways. The revived interest in folk

anel ethnic heritage which swept the nation in the 1960s and 1970s

has been felt in Louisiana, and its citizens are increasingly aware ot

the \alue of their traditional culture. The interest shown by sympa-
thetic outsiders — scholars, journalists, tourists — is a further source

of pride in local heritage. Restaurants feature traditional foods, and

the number of regional cookbt)t)ks and festixals continues to grow.

The cooks particijiating in the Smithsonian Institution's lolklite tes-

ti\al are but itnt' example of Louisiani.ins' pleasure in sharing their

tooel tiaelition.s with the rest of the workl.

CoiiifM n)nsuiii|ituiii of LTawli.sh and other

toods i,s a common event at south Louisiana

festivals hke the lireaux Bridge Crawfish Fes-

tival Ptioto courtesy Louisiana Office of Tourism
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Joel Ciinliier is.[sM.^!ciiil Dirixlor nj !hc /on

isuiiui Pirisioii ofr/w Alts I'ri'vnni^ly he ill

mini Ihc l-loruhi I'linshcs l-alklifc Survey

uiulci ci firtiii! from the Sational I'liilou

iiu-nl fur iheArls He has been an oral hislo
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This ;inu Ic IS h.i.sfd on the Fliiritla Pansht-s

rolkliti- Sur\i-y, amducicil in UW,-^ H^. the a-

sullMilvvhich will .ippi-.ir in h'olklife in the

I'lorida t'arishes, m hixlulcd li >i |iulilu .ilii in

thislall

Florida Parishes
bv Joel Gardner
A parish is Louisiana's L'c|ui\aiL'nt to a county; eii;ht ofthem arc col-

lccti\cl\ rclcirci,! to as the 'Florida Farislies:" East and West FeUciana,

Fast Baton Rouge, Lningston, St. Helena. St. "Rimmany, Tangipahoa,

and Wasliinglon. Tliey are l^ounded by the state (if Mississippi to tlie

north and e.ist. h\ the .NHssi.ssippi Ri\'er to the west, and by Bayou

Mancliae and Lake I'ontchLirtrain to tlie south (.see map), hi colonial

da\s. the\- tell within the Spanish Territorxot West Florida, and for a

few months in UMO, before annexation into the f'nited States, they

were the KepLihlic of West Florida, hence their present designation,

Florida Parishes.

The L'lorKl.i I'.irishes region encapsulates the diversity of the state as

a wliole. Its residents are Scotch-lrish-Fnglish and Afro-American,

{•'lench .md ("reole, It.ihan .md Eastern European. Inlike the rest ot

sorith l.ouisi.in.i, however, the Florida Parishes have .seen x'ery little

creoh/atioii; r.iiher, the tr.idilions and ethnicity of its people ha\e re-

in. iinei.! more discrete Lhe folk Liiulscape ot the parishes today in-

cludes plant. ition iiomes. pine\' woods, tarmsteads. bayou fishing

cami~)s, Creole cottages and Sunbelt sulxlixisions. Considering the

suburh.m intringement of the metropolitan Baton Rouge and New
Orleans .ire. is. the region is rem.irkably rich in rural traditional

ciilture.

I'he ma|or nngr.ition to the I'loriLl.i P.irishes was by British .Amer-

icans m ihc Dili ceniurx Lidewater English from Virginia and the

('anilin.is settled the eotton plantations of the Felicianas. and Scotch-

Irish moxed into tin.' pine\ wooi.ls of Washington. St. Helena, .tiul

I'.ingi|xihoa by wa\ ot the mid-souih areas of Georgia and Mi.ssissippi.

In In ml of the .Anglo planters .md larmers moveel the .Acolapissa. the

major N.itiw AnicaK-.m group ot the p resettlement era — some now
mixed with the lloum.is m tlie lerrebonne Parish to the southwest -

and the Choctaw, a few ol whom remain along the bavous of the north-

shore ot L.ike Poiuch.iiir.il n. Behind the i^l.inters came tlie .\frican

slaws, who later became sh.irecnippeis when the iiostbellum cotton

economy dwiiulle(.l. In the meantime. French. ,S]-)anish .md Cerman
sc'tlU'is mowd in trom New ( )rk-,ins to the south to lish .md hunt
an)uiKl lhe Like .ind ri\ers, .is did the Creoles ot c;olor (free men of

color), who maele homes in St. I'.imm.my Parish and intermixed with
the I'll ropi.'.i lis .uui the liKli.ms.

.\\ the end ot lhe Dili ,iikI the beginning of the 2()th centuries,

the List lo ,iri i\e wimx- ii.ih.ins ne.irh all ofthem Sicilians .md
llung.irians, Flath gmup tormed .1 commumiv m l.ingipaho.i .iikI

l.ningston jxirishes respi'ctneK, tli.ii ri'inaiiis i, uluii.ilK cohcsne toi.la\-

(si'i.' map ),

file e\t(.'ni to w liu h .ill ihes^' etlinii gmups ii.iw 111.11111,uned cus
toms trom geii(.'i.iiion lo gener.iiion h.is depeiKied on lhe (.conomic or

IH



social isolation chosen by or forced upon the group. Thus Blacks, re-

stricted from integration into the social structure of the dominant
class, maintain traditions of subsistence and sustenance, worship and
recreation that are characteristic of the deep South. Their domestic
folkways, such as k)od gathering and preparation, are those practiced

by their forebears. For example, for the older generation of Blacks to-

day, quilting is an aesthetic and social activity, learned from parents

and grandparents. (By contrast, Anglo quilters ha\e tended to adopt

styles an^l patterns trom crafts books and national magazines rather

than from oral tradition. ) Music plays a per\asive role kn the Blacks oi

tile Florida Parishes, ivom the gt)spel music sung in church every Sun-

da\' to the blues played at back\-ard barbecues and in clubs. Baton

Rouge has recently resurfaced as a center of the blues; the home of

such nationally known performers as the late Robert Pete "Williams and
Slim Harpo now boasts several active blues nightclubs and a style of

playing that imparts an urban flavor to a music with country roots. The
annual River City Blues Festival in April features bluesmen such as

Henry Gray. Silas Hogan, Guitar Kelley and Tabby Thomas.
Like the Blacks, many piney woods SctHch-lrish retain an economic

isolation from Sunbelt growth. In piney woods areas in the northern

Florida Parishes, where logging once served as an industry and a ua\'

of life, many remain tied to small farms. Most maintain traditional

methods of food gathering and preparation , and some practice hand-

crafting farm implements, such as axe and hammer handles. The tradi-

tional secular music of Florida Parishes .\nglos is found from Walker to

Bogalusa at public liquor-free cluiis . such as the Old South Jamlxiree

and the Catfish Ha\ loft. Gospel music is equalh rich hut more pri-

Ircne ,in(.l ('iiri l^lackwell nl C.oMiiglon. St

Uinini.im I'.irisli. pl.iylicldk'->lKks .md hddle

Photo by Nicholas R. Spitzer. courtesy Louisiana

Folklife Program
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TIk- li-cdingol lliL- s.iiiilsot [Ik- HdIn l.miiK

IS a- oiiattecl on St losoph s Day in Baioii

Kciugf b\ tilt- siaiilifi/l.andn tamilv Photo by

Maida Bergeron, courtesy Louisiana Folklife

Program

\Mc\\ pwUnnwd ai c hurcli luiuiion.s. l-n.ldlini4 tiaLlition.s persist, and

s( )HK' pc-rli iniit'is still use tideilcsticks tof dance jiieces . such as "Sa\\A'er

Man" and "I'a Didn't Raise Nd C.utton and Coin
'

Tile traditions of the piney woods area ot the I'loiiLla Parishes are

I \ pica IK the I phnul Soutli culture that (.loin i nates north Louisiana. By

(.out last, tliL- iionhshoie of Lake I'ontc hart rain is home to a creolized

mix of peopli' aiul e'ustonis, comparable to that found throughout the

soul h ol I he si ale, liiterminglei.1 descendants of Spanish. French and

(iermans lisli and hunt, while creating the tools of their occupation, as

families such as Ouaces (from (',ue\as), Maranges, and Glockners have

all .id.ipK-d their liei itage to ilieir surroundings. Lake Ponic hart rain

has always proxided them an abundance of seafood, so tishing has

pla\ed an important part in Northshore lifestyle. The implements of

shrim|Ting and (, r.ibbing .ind someiiiiK's even the tools used to stitch

ilie iK-is ,ire made by haiul.

In Ua\ou L.u'ombe. just east ol ,\l.inde\ ilk-, l-'reiu h. Creoles of Color

and Clioci.iws ha\e inter marricLl o\er the years. Their most sinking
tradition is the celebration of .Mi .Saints' l)a\, '/(inssdiii!. which
im ititles blessing the deael by lighting candles around each grawsite
ill l.aeomlie i,i-iiieleries. At these rituals. Cix'ok' speaking worshii^jpers

with ITeiK h surnames gatlier to pay homage to their earliest f'rench

aiuestors as well as ilu'ir most recenth dejiarted relati\es.

The Su iliaiis (il laiigiixiho,! and I'asi H.iion Rouge Parishes, along

Willi ili( )si.' Ill New ( )iie,ins ,md norlh Louisiana. obser\e .St, Joseph's
1 ).i\ I he ,iiicesi(irs ol m< isi I Lilians in the i-'lorida Parishes tirst worked
the sug.ii liekis .moss iIk' Nhssissippi or iIk' docks in New ( )rleaiis,

iIk'u mii\i'(.l lo ilu' I l.mimond .iixm, w here ilie\ bom^lii sm.ill sir.iw-
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berry farms. For years the town of Independence was nearl\- all

Sicilian, although ttiday the population is some\\hat more hetero-

geneoirs. Still, the town focu.ses on its Sicilian lieritage with an Italian

festixal in April and St. Josepli's Day in March, the latter ottering grati-

tude to this saint for the bount\' of the earth. Some families build home
altars and in\ite their neighbors; other worshippers construct an altar

at the church and prinicle a meal for all to share. Following the public

display of the altar, a procession hcMioring St. Joseph winds through

town. A smaller percentage of Italian-Americans in Baton Rouge are of

Sicilian origin, yet St. Joseph's Day is still the nK)st important Italian-

American holiday in that city. The Grandsons of Italy, a fraternal orga-

nization, after building an altar that fills the \\all of St. .Anthony 's

School gymnasium, feed some 4,01)0 members of the larger

community.

About 30 miles southeast of Independence, the residents of Hun-
garian Settlement continue the traditions of another Furopean ethnic

group. Foodways and dance are Hungarian customs that have resisted

assimilation. For example, cabbage rolls are uloiquitous at celebra-

tions, traditional Hungarian songs and dances are still performed and
Old World costumes are still made and pas.secl on by men and women.

In the Florida Parishes today, as in the rest of Louisiana, many of the

traditions practiced for centuries risk being eclip.sed by the spread ol

the Sunbelt lifestyle. Re\ivalists learn their crafts from magazines and

call tliem.sflves folk artists; yt)ung people play rock-and-roll instead of

blue.s or bluegrass. Fach year, Lake Fontchartrain, ttooded with ri\er

water to protect low-lying New Orleans, hise.s more of its tormer

bount\- of seafood. Still, an increasing awareness of cultural continuity,

espccialK' linked to environmental pn)tection, should a.ssure the sur-

\i\al of the traditional wa\s of life in the Florida Parishes.

rrcnch spc.iking c^lmci.iw. I.t'nn L.iurem of

Mandcvilk'. set.'i .1 bird trap in his backward.

Photo by Nicholas R. Spitzer, courtesy Louisiana

Folklife Program

Siiggcstei/ retn/iiiff

lieCaro, F A . and Ro.san Jordan Louisiana

Traditional Crafts Batini RoLige Louisiana

State tlnlVLTsity fnion. 198IJ

Spitzt-r, Nicholas R . ed Louisiana Folklife A
Giiicle to the Statf Baton Rouge Louisiana

I-olkhfe Program, (forthcoming)

/•'olkli/c in the Florida I'arishes B.iton Rouge
Louisiana I'oikHfe Program, 1985.

Siigi^csted recordings

I ouisiana liliies ( .-\rhoohe Records lo"^-) 1

Hayoii Bluegrass (/Uhoole Record.s 5U1U)



MiikiilDi ( (inuiiiix riwircil his I'h I) in

ficiigniphyfnini ioiiisuiiui SItitc I niri'isifi

III I^K)') lie is Liirn'ntly ii pro/cssur o/'^ijcoyiv/

fihr at Anzdiia SliiW I niivrsity in Tfrnpc

He has Cdiulintcd exleiisin' field rescdn h

(in the </eielol>»ie>it a/fishing systems in in

Itliitl ittlters, fHirtiLiiUirly in the Mississififn

Hirer System it)id in the AtehdtiiUiyn ^it tinift

O/I.OIIISUIIUI

\'\;ii\k fiinigiie used in Atch.if;il.iy;i BaMii
Photo courtesy Louisiana Office of Tourism

Louisiana Folk Boats
b\' Malcolm Comeaux

I'olk boats arc iliosc small cralt niatic by their users or by local boat-

buiklcrs w ho leariiccl their construction technic|ues from an older gen-

eration. Hundreds ol lolk boats are built each \ear without blueprints

or plans in back\ards and small boat\ards scattertxl throughout south

Louisiana, w liere tins tiadition remains an important part ot e\'ery-

day liie It IS not a folk tradition that depends upon sales to tourists;

rather it sui\ i\es simjily because many reejuire small boats for their

Inclihood

Boats are found throughout the state, although in north Louisiana

there was ne\er a strong folk boat tradition, for the area \^as settled by
Anglo southerners wiio IkkI little need for boats. In south Louisiana,

however, w here there wlis always a close relationship between man
and water, boat traditions sur\ i\e because the craft are needeel to

exiiloii m.inne emironments. (".oastal regions, as well as lakes, baxdus
and swamps, are rich in resources. ]iroducing tish. crawfish, frogs, fur-

bearing animals. Spanish moss, crabs, shrimp, alligators, and the like,

lii harvest these resources, boats are needed - not just any boats, but



ones designed to tit xarions ecological conditions and accomplish
specitic chores.

Rilk boats of Louisiana are not static and unchanging in style and
form, for they are part of a li\ing cultural system. While folk boats of

Louisiana evoked essentially to accomplish particular tasks, they also

reflect technological changes in society.

The Pirogue

The craft usually associatei.1 with l.i )uisiana is the pirogue, a small,

narrow, flat-bottomed btjat pointed on each end. hidians were the first

to build dugout pirogues, but theirs were comparati\ely bulky, hea\y

and unstreamlined, as hre was used to fell the tree and hollow the log.

With metal tools and a different approach to watercraft, the French in

Louisiana adapted the Indian boat. In contrast to hielians. who left in-

tact the outer sliape of the log, the Frencii began pirogues by carefully

shaping this outer side with axes, planes and draw knixes. After the

outer hull was finished, the inner part of the log was hollowed out

with foot and hand ai,l/es, ,ind auger holes were drilled through the

hull to check thinness, wiiich were later plugged. The resulting

pirogues were not only more stable than the Indian \ariety; they were
aLso lighter and thus easier to paddle and portage.

The dugout pirogue continued to be built in large numbers into the

2()th century as a crah ideally suited for use in swamps. Logging led to

the demise of Llugout jiirogues, because cypress, the major wdolI toi'

dugouts, was mostly logged out by the early 193()s. The logging indus-

try however, did proxide c|ualit\' cypress boards from which "plank

pirogues" were made. In shape ani.1 function, ihese cratt gre,nly resem-

ble the earlier dugout pirogues from which the\' e\x)l\ed. Ibdax, plank

pirogues are usually made of marine plxAvood. Except for the changes

in construction technieiues, the pirogue has changei-i little in shape

and use in tiie last i'^n xears.

Hiiildint;,! I.ituir skrrt ill tile biitk\ard of a

Miuili LiiiiiM.iiia liDiiK' Photo by Malcolm
Comeaux
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Ilu- /rxiyoii .1 skill .illiiws ,1 ho.iIc.-i to m.iikI

whik- rowing Photo by Malcolm Comeaux

The Ski

H

Am itlu'i l( )lk bo.ii c il l.ouisi.m.i is ilu- skill ( cv///// in l-rcix h ), at oik*

liiiR' loiiiul ihrou.uliiiLit the Mi,s.si,s.sip)-)i Ki\cr sy.stcni. .\n anciciu boat

l\pv. u w.is iiiKloLihlcclly brought to AnicTica by the carhcst luiropcan

srtilcTs, Ilu.' main adxaniagt- ot tht- skill is that it is easily ro\\i.'i.l, ( )ik'

uni(|in' k'atuiX'ot skills in south Louisiana is a /V;//^t; that L'lc\atcs aiiti

cxicikIs the- thok'|iins ( the pins against which thf oar is prcsscel \\ hen

row ing) 1h-\(iiu1 the sitlcs of the boat, allow i
no ih^ tis^r to staiKJ and

l.k I- Ic )i"wan.l while rowing. This rowino pn.siiK m unusual tor Anier-

Ka was introiku ed Iroiii southern I'urope. w iieix- it is still some
times sei.Mi (e.g.. as lislxI b\ gondoliers in \eniee ). The ti.Klitional skill

is rarely seen in Louisiana today, as it is not wx-ll suite'd to tan \ either

an outboard or inboaril engine.



Barges and Flatboats

Broad, ohiong and tlatboUomed barges have long been used in in-

land waters. In the early 1800s, large barges were commoni\ used to

carry gtH)ds from the Lipper Ohio to New Orleans, and smaller ver-

sit)ns of the same are still made and used in Louisiana, either to trans-

port hea\y and awkward loads or as a base on which to build a

houseboat.

Several folk boats in the "tlatboat family" evoked from the barge.

The earliest flatboats (called chalanci in south Louisiana and "paddle

boat" in north Louisiana), like barges, were built upside down, with

little or no sheer to the sides, the bottt)m boards nailed athwart, with a

slight rake out of the water at stem and stern. Designed lo be rowed,

such a boat would suffice if no skift'was available.

The introductitin of internal combustion engines led to a rapid evo-

lution t)f flatboats. By the early 1920s small engines were placed in

long and narrow flatboats ( hateaiism south Louisiana and "John

boats" in north Louisiana). The popularity of outboard motors in the

19S0s led to the demise of bateaux and the development of modern
flatboats, which are relatixely short and have a broad and flat bottom at

the stern. Their main ad\antage over earlier craft is speed, as they can

plane on the surface of the water rather than ha\'ing to plow through

it. The flatboat is now the most commonly used fishing craft on inland

waters in Louisiana.

Coastal and Offshore Boats

Since stability is crucial for boats used in coastal or offshore areas,

craft found in these en\ironments are larger and more seaworthy than

those on inland waters. The two major boat types used along the coast

are the Lafitte skift'and the lugger. The Lafitte skift', e\'ol\vd from large

skiff's once used near the coast, have powerful engines, plane easily

and are noted for their speed. ( Most can travel more than 30 mph.

)

The traditional near-shore boat, howexer, is the lugger — a craft intro-

duced to Louisiana b\' immigrants from the Dalmation Ct)ast ot

Yugoslavia. The lugger is the only craft commonly used in the oyster-

ing business, but serves the fishing and shrimping industries as well.

Because Louisiana fishermen did not expk)it the far offshore re-

.sources, a boat building tradition of deep water craft did not develop.

When shrimp were di,scovered oft' the Louisiana coast in 193". Florida

fishermen introduced the "South Atlantic trawler." This large boat was

adopted b\- Louisianians, who began building small \ersions ot it in

backyards or larger examples in small boatyards.

Conclusion

Boats remain an important part of the folk landscape ot south Lotii-

siana. Their variety pro\ides a good example of how culttire, environ-

ment and technology interplay to bring about changes in boats and to

determine how and where the\' are used. Louisiana craft are part ot a

living and dynamic tradition; w hile some boats have remained the

same for o\er 200 vears, others have changed greatly, and the evolu-

tion of st\ie. torm and irse continues. Continuity and change are im-

l^ortant aspects in a li\ ing culttn-e; the small boats ot Louisiana are a

|^n)duct of such a culture, and they will continue to retain their folk

character as long as there is a stn)ng aiul personal relationship be-

tween the local peojile and their en\ ironment.

Uduselxxu and halcciu on bayt)U m miluIi

wesi Louisian.1 near H\an,yelint-. .^cidian

Parish Photo by Nicholas R. Spitzer, courtesy

Louisiana Folklife Program
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Suscin Kiiiuh l.diibjord, a luiliri' iifLt>ui>l>i

I'lin.sh. has hei>n mtire in ili'Cii»ic>iti>ii>

iiiirth loiiisitiiui folk tnulUiaiis siiu\' I')~S

She has aht> si'rvi'tl iis curatur nfinusfinn

cxhihilinns u/i/iiilts iiinlfiiU' tills. Ikis inil-

ten t»i ri'iiiotuit fttlktiji' tiiiil (/iiill'>uii'i>l,i>

(lud hcis hccn a eotisultiuil fur the Ioiiistayui

l-'nlhlife l^rogriini cmtl fnr iiiifnerous folk'hte

Jestiiiils Currently iieeehdirmmi nfthe

I iiuisiiiiiii Fotk'hfe (omniissiiiii. v/ir is <i tine

liirtil ctliitliiltiti- III iiiitl'm/Hilun]' (It lite I iii

rersityufre.xiis

WciriK-ii ilispl.ix .1 t|uilt .11 .1 imrth I omsi.m.i

iiimmuiiiiv l.iir in (iramhliiiH Photo by

Nicholas R. Spitzer, courtesy Louisiana Folklife

Program

Regional Folklife of

North Louisiana: A
Cultural Patchwork
by Susan Roach-Umkford

( )ui,sicleMs (ilicn stcivoixpc all of Louisiana as '(^ajun" swampland;

lio\\i'\rr. a closer look shows that the geo,yraphy ani.1 tolklitc ot the

iioitlK-rn |-iait ol the state sillier coiisidefabK' from that ot south

Louisiana- In sharp contrast to the Ffench-doniinated culture of south

Louisiana, the north is characten/eil b\' its Anglo-and Afro-American

I oik music traditions, sik h as okl time coLintiy string bands and
tountiA blues; small farming anel such crafts as white-oak basketiA';

loodwavs, such ;is hot water corn bre;id ;ind butterbeans; and the

l^rexaleiice of I'rotestantism. Mapping tlie cultural differences be-

tween north aiul south Lt >uisian;i re\eals a rough boundaiy based on
a pec uliar (.omplex of geographical, historical and cultural circum-
siaiii es that continue to distingLiish the two are;is ( see map I.

North Louisiana has diverse geographical features , ranging from the

low LiikIs of the Mississijipi IVlta and the Red Ri\er \'alle\', to the

pine hills of the northwestern and central ii;irishes, to the terrace llat-

woods ol the southwestern jiarislies. 'Lhe first .Spanish explorers un-

der De.Soto in IS tO found .American Indians living mainlv in the
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Cdush.ma Indian Lorena Langley weaves
pine siraw baskein' in her home in Elton

Photo by Rosan A Jordan

lowiaiul ai'ea.s and hunting in tiif forests. Tiic\' included people be-

longing to the Caddoan and Muskogean language families and a

number of small • linguistically isolated groups. Their numbers had
been greatly reduced by the time of the Louisiana Purchase in 1803.

when Indian lands were gradually sold to whites.

Today north Louisiana hiclians are mainly descended from the

Koasati and Choctaw tribes that migrated into the area after Kuropeans

began settlement. In 1 SS-t the Koasati .settled on the border of French

Louisiana near Flton in .Alien Parish . where the\- maintain such tribal

traditions as their coiled pine straw basketiy, their language and rac-

cjuet games. The Choctaw migrated from Mi.ssissippi and seiiled in

central Louisiana. The Jena band in La.Salle Parish continues to speak

its nati\e language and to practice such traditional crafts as deer

hide-tanning and basketry. .Mthough modern training programs ha\e

led man\- Indians into skilled professions, most remain basically rinal

farmers, trappers and fishermen.

In ad(.lition to Indian anel .Spanish intluences in the area. French

colonists led b\ .St. Denis in I'^l-t established the first permanent set-

tlement in Louisiana on the Red River - Natcliitoches. The rich soil

of the area ancl the importation of sla\es from the French West Indies

in 1~16 and from Africa in \~20 proxided the basis for the initial cot-

>~



ton and sugai' plantation system in the region. The Natchitoches/

Cane Ri\er area \s as greatly inlluenced hy the French Creole planters

and also h\ an ent la\e iA geiiscic c()/^/t7o7//?rt' (Creoles of Color)

liom the Isle i^revelle colony founded by freed slaves. The colony's

well educated members of mixed ethnic origins (French, Spanish,

Indian and .\lncan) held themsehes aloof from tlie 'red-necked

Americans' w ho IinclI in the le.ss fertile pine\' woods around

the plantations. .\lan\ in the Natchitoches area still affiliate with the

French Creole heritage, which sets them ajiart from the rest of north

Louisiana. Ihis heritage is e.xpre.ssly marked by French Creole

architecture and h )0(.lwa\s , such as Cane River cake and Natchitoches

meal pies.

( )ther scattered sniall communities of non-Anglo Europeans in

north Louisiana include Ualians in Shreveport and Alexandria, Czechs

and Boheiiiians near .Mexandria, Belgians in Many, Spanish at

Kt)ix'iine and around Zwolle and Germans in Webster Parish. Since

each of these grouj^s makes up only a tiny fractit)n of the population

of an\' parish, it is not surj'jrising that most of their Old World tradi-

tions have disappeared or merged with the dominant Anglo .southern

culture. However, today many t)f these groups are attempting to re-

\i\e their customs aiul iiistory.

The Scotch-Irish continue to be the principal shapers of the re-

gional culture of north Louisiana. These Protestant settlers began
mo\ing into the area after the Louisiana Purchase, bringing with

them their belief in hard work and self-reliance, and their staunch

no-non.sense Protestantism, which taught that it was sinful to dance,

to play cai'ds, to engage in fri\'olous pastimes, or to break the Sab-

bath. Lhis world view, in contrast to nu)re laissezfciirc CmhiAic at-

titudes prevalent in south Louisiana, is still apparent in many laws

prohibiting alcoh( il and the sale of merchandise on Sundays.

file religioLis practices of the Sccitch-Irish and the .\frican slaves

they brought with them varied according to the diflerent denomina-
tions whicli were, aiKl siiii are, primarily e\angelical Protestant sects

( mainly segregated Baptist and Methodist and some PresbMerian ).

Man\- community churches in the region still maintain a complex of
religious traditions which date back to the da\s of settlement, such as

Spill oak ba^k^llll.lk^•Is lim .iikI ,\//ir Kol.iiul

of Maniin show a i.ross suction nl iluii work

Photo by Susan Roach-Lankford

'^^^IlikrK-.
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Sundax' atternoon singings and "dinner (in tlic grounds. " tamiiy gt)s-

pel singing, funeral and burial custe)ms and graveyard workings
( "memorial days" ). Such rituals, together with secular traditions like

tamiiy reunions, reflect the emphasis on family and religion and
maintain the consen'ative nature of the region. As a woman from the

pine woods of Vernon l^irish explains: "It was in the family; we just

do traditional things. We are hill countn* people, and we just more or

less do things the older ways."

Socially and philosophicalh' conseiAatixe attitudes and slow eco-

nomic growth of north Louisiana, together with its histoiy of planta-

tions and small farms, have helped to retain its traditional rural

nature. The fertility of land helped to create a class system similar to

that throughout the antebellum South, for the rich bottomlands were
settled by planters with large numbers of sla\es. By the early ISOOs.

with the development of the cotton gin and the steamboat, cotton

had become the main crop of the Mississippi Ilelta and the Red River

\alley. After the Ci\il Vi'ar many of the plantations and farms of the

yeoman sla\eholder were dixided into tenant farms rented to treed

Blacks or poor Anglos. By the 193')s, with the (uerproduction of cot-

ton and technical achances in farming, sharecrojiping became ob-

.solete, causing tenants to mo\e to marginal pine-tlat lands or to jobs

in the cities. Ttxiay in the lowland river areas the survi\ing traditional

plantation "l-house," surrounded by eL|uipment buildings and live

oaks, can still be seen in the midst of lumdreds of acres of farmland,

more often planted in soybeans than in cotton.

The hill country was settled mainly by yeomen larmers with a tew

slaves and non-slaveholding farmers. They grew cotton to a lesser ex-

tent anel were more self-sutficient than the planters. Today the rural

Clonic Otwcll 1)1 Pcuridgc Cuniniuiiity. Du
bach, in front ol hi.s double pen log catiin.

Photo by Susan Roach-Lankford

Harmon Martin of Pearidge Community. Du
bach. plovv> lll^ garden m front of hi.s neigh-

bors" traditional dogtrot and modern ranch

hou.ses. Photo by Susan Roach-Lankford
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Miuhi-ll jndJD.MC Shfltim Miit; gospel lo.i

^luk- giiii.ir .Rxonipanimcni for a a-coaliiit;

111 ihc Norih Cx-ntral Louisiana lolklitc Pro

HM Photo by Susan Roach-Lankford

landscape is marked b\' small larmstcads with occasional log dogtrot

and double jK'n folk houses interspersed among the modern ranch

st\ie and mobile homes^ (^ther lolk architecture types still in use but

rareh built totlay are the frame dogtrots (often with enclosed hall-

\va\s tor erticient heating), bungalows, sht)tgun houses, barns and

other farm related structures.

While such traditional farming technicjues as plowing with mules

and planting b\ the signs are still common, the year-round subsist-

ence larniers ha\ e largely been supplanted by truck farmers, who
supplement their incomes with work in the oil fields, construction on

highwa\s, truck drixing or logging. Although many younger people

left the farms after World War II, today more are staying in their rural

communities, although they may hold jobs in nearby towns. "\'et

those who do mo\e into urban areas usually maintain rural traditit)ns,

such as gardening and folk foodways (see essay by Gutierrez).

.\ number of farming and domestic craft traditions from the I9th

century ha\e also continued among Black and Anglo rural residents

of the hills .md bottomlands. Craft items may be made for traditit)nal

utilitarian purp( ises or simi^ly for nostalgic reasons. For example,
white-oak baskets ma\ be used for gathering the hanest or as li\ ing

room decor, and tiuills may be rrseel either for bed co\ers or as wall

hangings

Many crafts take acKantage of the natural en\ ironment and by-

products of farm culti\ation. The forest prcnides white-oak for bas-

kets, chair bottoms, fishnet hoops and implement iiandles; cvpress
or pine tor ri\'ing shakes; hickory tor w hittling plow stocks, walking
sticks, bowls, gun stocks and toys. Culti\ation provides corn shucks
tor fashioning (.lolls or braiding into hats, yokes and place mats or

M)



FrizfwjniKTs ll-x Grimsley of Shreveport and
l.ouis Darby nt Opeliiusas perform at the Lou
iM.ina ;>taie Fiddle Championship in Boyce
Photo by Al Godoy. courtesy Louisiana Office of

Tourism

twisting inti) rope for ciiair liotloms and whips. GoluxIs, whicli m folk

belief keep snakes away, are still grown for bird houses, dipjiers and
storage containers. Fishing, hunting and trapping — still popular tra-

ditional pastimes as well as food or income supplements, especially

in the .swamplands - rec|uire craft items such as "John boats," lioop

nets and hunting hi)rns. These endea\'ors ha\e kept ali\e the tradi-

tions of hide-tanning and trap-building as well.

'i'raditionaily the realm of women, domestic craft jTroduction —
quilting, tatting, crocheting, hairpin lace and embroideiy- has sur-

\i\ed more readily than the male counterpart of farm-related crafts.

Quiltmaking, the most prevalent craft in the region, is done by

Anglos and Blacks in both rural and urban areas. Many traditional

patterns are still used, such as the Anglo favorites "Flower Garden"
and "Double Wedding Ring" and the I5lack preferred "strip" or

"string" quilt. The traditional "c|Lnlting bee," howe\er, is much le.ss

common than in the days when neighbors and family got together for

other communal events, such as barn-raisings and corn-liLLskings.

The favorite entertainment for community gatherings in the past

uas country mirsic, which is still popular today alongside its country-

western and bUiegrass descendants. Rather than continuing the t)lder

work or house parties, today's north Louisianians go to "countiy mu-
sic shows" like .Shreveport's Louisiana Hayride anel Shongaloo's Red
Rock Jamboree. One feature of these shows, old-time fiddling, still

pro\ides the imj-ietus for hddle contests in the region, including the

State Fiddling Ghampionship al Rebel State Gommemorati\e .\rea in

Natchitoches Parish. Old-time rtddlers also "jam" with other nnrsi-

cians in their homes, ]ilaying tunes ranging from traditional break-

downs, waltzes and gospel, to western .swing and popular music.

Among area Blacks, tiie l^iues tradition ci mtinues but is hea\ ily in-

lluenced by po]iular soul music and rock-aixl roll. The delta area in

the northeast still harbors a strong blues tradition and features bands

like He/ekiah and the 1 louserockers, whose music draws from ja/z,

ministrelsy and rock-.iiKl-roll. iMues traditions also continue .imong
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iM.itk.s in cities such as Shic\cp<>rt. nnce tlic liome of Hudclic Ledbet-

tci- ( "l,cddhcll\ " ). (;()untr\ ItIucs nuisicians can al.so .still be found in

the luial lull aLcas. althout^h thc\ Lisual!\- pcrfoLm privately at home
ioi laiitiK aiui nei.s4hbiirs. Man\ who pla\ed blues have switched tt)

odspel nuisK because il lias lume iiosilixe connotations.

rile inndness loi ouspel niusK ami mi; both Blacks anel Anglos is

another rellection of the per\asi\e Protestantism \\ hich binds the re-

oKin \et allows each grou]i its own interpretation of tradition. Liken-

ing the region to a patchwork t|uilt. anthropologist H. F. Oregon'
suggests that north l.oursiana is an arrangement ol strips bound by
this I'n itestaiu iraLlition. rluis in the patchwork of north Louisiana,

black, .Angli ), liKlian .ukI mixcLl gn aips; urban and rural; X'eoman
and |il. inter I'Xist side by side . bouiKl by ,i comim m regional tradition.

I.ikew ise. lolk ir.iditu ms exist besii.le mainstream .•\merican culture,

jusi as older 1 1 itlon strips ,iic stile heel to newei' |~iolyester knit fabrics

111 tr.idition.il region. il (|uilts. Desi^ite eiuroaching urbanization, the

consei"\,iii\e' I'll lU'st.int woilel \ iew .iiul its work ethic continue to fos-

ter t Ik- existence ol lolk tr.ielitioirs in north Louisiana which are still

as rich anei colortui ,is the |iatehw(iik quilts maele there.



New Orleans: Cultural

Revitalization in an
Urban Black Community
by Andrew J. Kaslow

\'itality and exuberance are two adjectives that describe the expres-

sive culture of AiYo-Americans in New Orleans. While the homogeniz-
ing effect o[ global marketing and telecommunication erodes

indigenous folk traditit)ns almost e\er\"\vhere. Black New Orleans

seems to have stemmed the tide, drawn on its own bountiful cultural

wellspring and erupted in song, dance, ecstatic ieligit)n and social

clubs. The much publicized re\i\al of traditional New Orleans jazz

through sucli efforts as those of the Freserxation Hall bands which
tia\e toured the Initecl States and traveled extensively abroad is only

one fragment of a sweeping revitalization which continues to gain

HKimentum.
The neighborhood is one component of the elusive urban "com-

munity" which nourishes the Afro-American traditions of New Orleans

( Kaslow. 1981 ). It is the place for a great deal of social and cultural

Aiulifu I Kaslow IS an anthropologist

iiho has done extensilefielduork in \eu
Orleans and the Carihhean He has taught
at the i 'nirersity ofNew Orleans and con-

sulted with the National Park Sen-ice in the

development oftheJean Laptte National
Park Dr Kaslow is currently a manage-
ment consultant specializing in organiza-
tion development and corporate culture

change He received his doctorate from
Collimhia L 'n ii 'ersity
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Zulu, the only little i.il Hl.kk M.iriii drjs

Krcwv, par.nlcs on (^arnual djy m New Or
lean.s Photo courtesy Louisiana Office of Tourism

"action " aiKl prox ielc^s a baLkcliop tor some ot the nicist color! 1.1 1 out-

door aiul iiuloor pai^caniry in America. While totiri.st.s are .spellbound

h\ the glitter and gala of Anglo Mardi Gra.s, with it.s endle.s.s parades of

gaud\' tloat.s and ]")lastic heads, they tend not to notice a tradition ot

Black C^arnixal societies w ith roots in .\frican anel Caribbean cultures,

which turns ghetto neighbi>rhoods into a showca.se ot visual splendor

and ritual dieater. I'hese male associations of Blacks, who sew together

elaborate srhts using .American Indian motifs, are hallmarks ot an Atro-

C.aribbean legacy which continues to thrive in New Orleans of the

f-JSOs. this suit-making tradition goes far lieyond the friNolous cos-

tuiiK-s ol I l.illoween. ti h the artistr\ rcLiLiireel to I ash ion these si")ec-

lacular garments is considerable. Built around "patches" of multi-

colored beadwork rec|uii'ing hundreds of hours to jTroduce, the suits

.lie' ( oiisii IK i(.'d ol te.ilheis, 1 limestones, se(.|uins, ribiions anil tarteta

—

(.aretully designed and constructed into unique |~iatteins, onK to be
dismantled and rel^uilt each year.

The .\l,iidi { ir.is Indian as.siRiations are i irgani/ed into groui")s ot a

do/en or so indi\ ii.luals who c.irrx sue h titles as "Chief," "Sp\bov"
"['lagbo\ ".ind \\ ildmaii. ' Their music is cast in an impro\ isational

call anil ri's|i( mse st\ le m \\ liich .1 chiet tells his spec iai storv \\ hile

his tribe and oilier "second line" followers e hant a linthmic retrain.

Weekly practices are hc-lcl on Sundays in local bars tor the lour or ti\e

months Icidiiig up to Carnual, ( )n Mardi C.ras cla\ the tribes wend
I heir wa\ through ilie msul.ir Blac k neighborhoods ot the citv Thev
eiudimteidiie another 111 a lit u.il dance and engage, mosth peaceablw
111 a \erbal b.intca w liu h is ric h in \(>cabular\ and ele\ated to a highi\-

St \ list k tor 111 ol exprc-ssion. The greeting ritual c-\o|\c'cl in the b)Sl).s

Si



from previous streetfighting encounters . which herald back to the I^^th

century and the Caribbean.

Carni\al associations are only one of the myriad social clubs which

form the infrastructure of Black neighborhood life in New Orleans.

Still other thri\ing traditions of athliation with deep roots in the past

are represented by the benevolent and mutual aid societies, which be-

gan as insurance and burial organizations. Groups like the Zulus and

the Young Mens' Olympians continue to transform the neighborhood

streets each fall with magnificent attire, brass bands and enthusiastic

crowds of .second liners. These second liners are joyous, dancing

masses who invade the thoroughfares and claim them Uir their ov,n for

a few houi.^ of 'harLl-nosed l')oogie" in the streets to the "hot licks" of

the "funk\ ' bra.ss bands th,it fill the air with music. In New Orleans,

people still dance to the sounds of ja/./ with lixeliness and ecsta.sy.

.Such social aid and pleasure clubs as the Young Mens' Olympians

are organized into more traelitional hierarchies, but there any com-

pari.son with other social clubs cikIs. Clad in matching i^instripe suits,

bor.salino hats, tine leather ankle boots and white glo\es, the members
proudly dance through the streets of the city. Many carr\- elaborate

three-foot high baskets adorned with yards lA ribbon and crested with

a black bab\ doll, hiside the basket, a bottle of champagne is waiting

to be imbibed at the i^nd of the long da\'s activity While the bands belt

t)Ut chortises of "Dow n b\ the Kiwrside," "Little Liza jane," "Co to the

Mardi Cras " (a Professor Longhair original), "My Indian Red" (a Mardi

Gras Indian traditional composition ) and "Second Line," hundreds ol

people are dancing. ,Some of them perform "the gator," an undulating

dance in which the legs are spreael, knees bent, hips shaken, back

chief Charles Taylor of the Vihiie Cloud

Hunters Mardi Gras Indian Iribe is flanked by

Sp\t>oy Keith Barnes ( left I and little Chief

liiny GillxTt Photo by Nicholas R Spitzer.

courtesy Louisiana Folklife Program
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MuMcians |x-rlorin al l'rc->>LT\ati(in Hall in

New Orleans Photo by Al Godoy. courtesy

Louisiana Office of Tourism

aivliccl and arms licld higli. A decorated uml-)rella may be held aloft,

as all the while the dancer's whole body moves forward, progressing

with the ll()\s of the ixirade. Some enthusiasts jump on top of parked

cars; as man\ as four to six of them may be seen rocking on one car

while letting out shrieks of frenzied tlelight as the roof bends in and

out, threatening to collapse at any moment. This torrential hoedown
sweeps through the neighborhood, engulfing the street in its currents

of rhythmic body-motion and sound.

Man\- of the actors in these spring and fall rites are the same. Largely

organized into male associations, the men are the undisputed rulers of

the streets neighborhood heroes who pave the way for the less moti-

\aied to haw a good time. Their investments of time and money in

these endeavors un^lerscore the high level of dedication to self-pre,sen-

tation and jTuhlic image, according them a prestige in their own com-
munities w hich they rarel\- achieve in mainstream society, where lead-

ership and status are acquired by attaining totally different ol')jectives.

A curious conjunction of traditions occurs on March 19th, which is

,St. Joseph's Day. Midway between Ash 'Wednesda)' (the beginning of

Lent ) and Easter, St. .I< ).seph's Day is viewed by some as a break in the

routine of abstinence. This holiday, originally from Sicily, was brought

to America in the late 19th century (see article on Florida Parishes). St.

jo.seph altars are constructed in the homes of the descendants of these

immigrants And re]')resent one aspect of folk Catholicism, i.e. tradi-

tions a.ssociated with the religion that are highly localized, sometimes
idiosyncratic and oriented to patron saint devotions.

The religious folk tradition of Sicilians became a significant intlu-

ence on the .Spiritual Church, a .syncretic Black religion containing ele-

M,



ments of folk Catlmlicism, American Spiritualism, African rodiin,

IVntecostalism and Soutiiern hijodoo. In the 1920,s the Louisiana Spir-

ituaUst associations were integrated, and worshippers of Italian de-

scent introduced the saint-oriented Afro-Americans to St. Joseph and
tile construction t)f altars dedicated to him. This tradition of altar-

hinlding survi\es in the contemporary Black Spiritual Churches,
wiio.se members also make feasts to the Indian spirit of Black Hawk, to

the spirit of Queen Esther, to St. Patrick and to St. Michael, among
others (Kaslow and JacoKs, 1981).

In a fiH'ther coincidence, the Mardi Gras Indians don their suits on
St. Joseph's Kve and, in some instances, on St. Joseph's Day. Thus a

common reverence for St. Jo.seph by both sacred and secular cele-

brants occurs despite the two groups' mutual disregard for each other.

These unique traditions are ct)nnected by the common language of

music, as well as through the overlapping membership of participants

in different organizations. The forceful rh\thm and-blues traditions of

Black New Orleans have become widely known through such lumin-

aries as Fats Domino and Professor Longhair. The decidedly Afro-Car-

ibbean flavor i)f this music clearly reflects New Orleans' location in the

northernmost sector of the Caribbean simultaneously with its position

in the southernmost segment of the North American continent.

The melding of French, Spanish, African, "West Indian and American
cultural traditions in an urban setting creates an extraordinary pas-

tiche of "The Crescent City" on the Mississippi River. The transforma-

tion of this backwater community into a cosmopolitan city through

such venues as petrochemical industries, tourism and the ptirt, how-
ever, has not eroded its vibrant folk cultiu'es. On the contrary, New
Orleans has the potential to preserve its rich cultural resources while

marching into the 2Lst century.

Suggested reading

Kaslow, Andrew,! "Oppression and Adapta

tion: Social Organization and Expressive

(^uliure in an I'rban Afro American Com-
munity in New Orleans," PhD dissertation,

Columbia liniversin; 1981.

and Claude F Jacobs Prophecy,

Power, and Healing The AlYo American Spir-

itual Churches of New Orleans," unpublished

manuscript, National Park Seriice.Jean

Ijfitte National Historical Park. New Orleans,

Louisiana, 1981



Culairal Conservation
by Marjorie Hunt and Peter Seitel

'riiis WAY tlu' I'csiixal lu'.uins w hai wc hope will be a series ot

leseanii and piesenlali< m pn)|eets ( )n I lie topic ol euluiial coiiser\a

tioii. rlu' iiiiioiku loi \ siaiLaneiil lo ilie I '(.sinal I.earnini; Cx-nter tor

lliis pic i.niani reads as U illi )\\s:

(aillural loiiseixaiion is a seieiititie .iiul hunianistie eoneern tor

I lie I on II I meet siii\ i\al ol I he woikl's iraditional en It u res. It grows

like Its sister d nkept. c'ln in )nmental c( mserxalii m, lr< >ni se\eral

ri'lated insiL;htsol seieiitists and hnnianisis over the past qnarter

eenini \

laist. li\ lilt; iikIix idnals An(_\ o\t )ups exist w ithm e\er-\\ ideiiing

\\c'l')s ( )l relaiH mshiiis that k h in s\ stems. I he n meept c it ecosystem

loi (_-\ample, has helj^i'd us to nndeistand interrelationships be

lueen natural sju'cil's aiKJ to de\ ise strategies lor eonser\ ing

ill real t'l led parts i >! oni L'ii\iioniiK-nt. In the uiulerst.Hiding ot tra-

ditional enllures as well wl' are learning to look at larger eeo
iioiiiK , poll! leal and soi lal ei mtexts as eleiiieiiis in s\ stems ot

w hu h liaditional i ulinres are also parts. Seeing tlu'iii m these

larger ec niiexts alk iw s planning k ir tlK'ir ei mtinned \ italil\.

Si'iond. tliL' woi Id s iL'soniees aw limited, not nnlimiteLl. W hen

cultures die. because' I heir piaditM iiieis die or are toi\ed or in

cluced tc ) gi\e up their c ulluie, great res( in ices ol understanding

are lost. We all lose e\ ideiu e ol the \aiiel\ ot human c'ultural

l"iossibilii ic's Lost as We'll IS naiiw pe( iples know ledge ot their

em iron men 1. based on intimate, paiiisiaking observations eom
I

li led over generations know ledge that mav provide crucial tu-

tor mat ion about managing ecosv stems Ai^^l the uses ot panic it lar

lilanis. .And aesthetic svsieiiis as c ( miplex and meaningtul as aiiv

ill humankind perish i h leave aitilac ts devoid o| ihc-ir original

meanings
lUit nil ire im|ii uianilv. the people w hose cultures are delaced.

it the\ ic'iiiain alive, lose the esscaitial human tool tor et)m|")re-

hending and c oping w iih the world, tor understanding aiicl inte-

grating their lives, and tor orienting and raising their c hildren.

i he ellec Is ol theii loss soc la I civ si u net ion and alienation

mav last tor generations.

I'lnallv, wc have come to nndeistand that it is possible' to tosier

the continued V It. ilitv ol endangered spec les' natural or

c iilniral w iihout dism.intliiig or derailing national and intern. i

tioiial economic
,
|iol Ilk .il .ind soe lal institutions. Conservation

ean be made part ot develoiMnent plans. In the cultural sphere,
this eii.ibles the bearers ot traditional e ulture themse'lve's to adapt
then ideas and ac tioiis to a c hanging eiu iron men t. Ihev have
done this w hen nee ess.n v lor hundreds ol vcais, within the

SS



context of their own cultural thoui^ht, on their own terms.

Cultural conservation has been an underlymj^ principle of the

Festival of American Folklife since its beginning in J96~. This

war we begin a program that explicitly explores the question of

cultural conser\ation from se\eral points of view. The exhibit

examines tlie kiiKls of contexts in which cultural cduserxation

becomes a necessary ci)ncern; it documents eflorts on the part of

the keepers of traclititJU themselves to conserve their own cultm'e

in the face of a clKmging social ani.1 physKal emironment. and it

explores the efforts of U.S. public cultural institutions to address

the |iroblem of cultiu'al con,ser\ation. \X'e in\ite your participation

in anil comment on the exliibit, the i^erformances by keepers of

these \alueel traditions, anel the eliscussions ( it \anous aspects of

ihrs most important topic.

As with man\ concepts and botlies dl data in tlie social sciences,

(ipinions on cultural conservation Llitler as to deh nit ions, canons of

evidence, analvtic approaches and pn>fessional ethics. The scholarly

articles that follow explore the range of situations in which we under-

stand cultural conservation t<i be relevant.

.Man Lomaxs "Appeal for Cultural Fquity," Hrst published in longer

form in bF"", is an eloquent statement of the problem and a proposal

for Its solution. .Addressing the social status of music as an expressive

meelium, he not onlv attests to the value of conserving living musical

traditions on a v\()rld\\ide scale, but also takes some ol his fellov\-

scholars to task for emphasizing ethnic elistincliveness in musical style

instead of bn)ader regional similarities, which might form the basis ot

regionallv-oriented music indtistries. Charles Hriggs' article is sim-

ilarlv directed to a particular expressive form, it elevelops an interest-

ing conceptu.il fr.imevvork for situating it w ithin larger contexts; and,

also like Lomax, it v lews the role ot ( lutside scholars and other non-

native critics as both ambiguous and crucial, Barrv .Xncelet's article,

on the other haiiel is an insider's v lew w hich aeldresses Cajun ctilture

as a whole. Wiiile still playing the insider 'outsider theme, Ancelet s

piece gives voice to the exuberant revival of Cajtin conciousness now

in progress, charting its origins and most recent develojiments. Dun-

can Harle's article on the Highland .\lava in (iuatamala again looks at

the interiMav between outside forces aiui internal cultural dvnamics.

\'iewing ,\layan Indian culture in the context of present-dav develop-

ments. Harle moves the arena of contniversv i^evond tlie scholarly com-

munitv i< > tlie vvt )rld i if political institutions.

It IS our hope that the festival - through its pertoiniances. Learning

Centers and program book articles - be a torum in which scholars and

the puiilk can explore tlie nature .md implications ol cultural

C( iiiservatK >n.
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Alan l.dinax. Lu-foitiidcr nl the Atxhii v uj

Anwrictin hulk S()iif> a! the I ihniry a/ ('on

grcis. htis c>igti}>i'il III inajDrfolklore collt'L!-

ing lutintifs III .\orlhAmcrii.ii unci Europe

anil II CIS one o/t/x'/iriiuipal architects of

the American folk sung renval As Director

of the ('antcinietncs pro/eel at Coliimhia

t'niiersity, he has heen infolvecl in cross-

cultural studies ofuurUIpatterns of exfires-

siie beharior

rhi> anil Ic IS (.xccrpii.'d trom An \p|n.Ml Im

Culluial lxniii\ which appLMr<.-il in ihc Jour
nalofc'oniiiiuniccition. spniiy l')~~

Appeal for

Cultural Equity
by Alan Loniiix

In iiLir concern about the pollution of the biosphere we are over-

looking w hat ma\- he, m human terms, an e\en more serious problem.

Man has a more indirect relation to nature than most other annuals

because his en\ nonmental tie is normally mediated by a cultural .sys-

tem. Since human adaptation has been largely cultural rather than bio-

logical, human sub-species are rather the product of shifts in learned

culture patterns than in genetically inherited traits. It is the tlexibility

of these culture patterns - compo.sed of technicjue. stK'ial organiza-

IK )n, and communication - that has enabled the human species to

llounsh m e\ery /one of the planet.

.Man. the economist, has develojied tools and techni(.|ues to exploit

e\er\ en\ in)nment. .Man. the most sociable of animals, lias prolifer-

.itcLJ endless schemes which nurture indi\ iduals from birth to old age.

,\lan, the communicator, has impnnised and elabtirated system upon
sNstem of s\ iiiboling to record, reinforce, and reify his in\entions. hi-

deed. man's greatest achie\ement is in the sum of the lifestyles he has

created to make this planet an agreeable and stimulating human
habitat.

ibday, this cultural \ariety lies under threat of extinction. A grey-out

is in jirogress which, if it continues unchecked, will till our human
skies w iih the snu ig i A the phoney and cut the families o( men off from

a vision of their own cultural constellations. A mismanaged, over-cen-

tralized electronic communication system is imposing a few standard-

ized. mass-produccLl and cheapened cultures e\ery\\ here.

The danger inherent in the process is clear. Its folly, its imwanted
waste is nowhere more e\ident than in the field of nursic. What is hap-

pening lo the xarieel musics of mankind is s\ ni]")tomatic of the swift

desirLiction of culture jxitterns all o\er the planet.

One can already sense tlie oppressive dullness and psychic distress

ot those .ireas whcie centrahzeel music industries, exploiting the star

system and controlling the communication s\stem, put the local musi-
(.ian out ot work and silence folk song, tribal ritual, local popular fes-

ti\ ities .ind regional culture, ll is ironic to note that i.luring this

I enturv w hen folklorists and musicologists were sti.id\ ing the varied

iradilions ot the peoj-jles of the earth, their rate of disappearance ac
eeleraieel. I'his worries us all. hut wo haxc grow n so accustomeil to the

tlismal \ lew ot dead or d\ ing cultures on the human landscape, that

we ha\e learncLl to dismiss this pollution of the human en\ironment
• IS ine\ itahle. .iiid e\en si^'iisible. siiue it is w rough assLimed ih.il the
weak .ind unlit among musics and cultures are eliminated in this wa\.

Not onK IS sui h a i.locirine anti luim.m; it is \er\ bad science. It is

l.ilse D.irw inism applied lo culture especial K to iis expressiw svs-

tems. su^ h as music, langu.ige and art. .Si. ientitic stud\- ot cultures, no-
t.ihly ol iheir languages aiul their musics, shows that all are ecjualh

in



Iniigkeu Phoumynavong. a Kmhmu musician

jiul rt'ceni refugee from Laos, plays ihe

ni( luth organ Photo by Frank Proschan

expressive and equally coninumicative. They are also equally valuable:

first, because they enrich the li\'es of the people who use them, people

whose very morale is threatened when the\' are destroyed or im-

poverished, second, liecause each communicitixe system (whether
verbal, visual, musical, or e\en culinary) holds important discoveries

about the natural and human environment; and third, becau.se each is

a treasure ot unknown potential, a collectiw creation in which some
branch of the human species invested its genius across the centuries.

With the disai")pearance of each ofthe.se systems, the human species

not only loses a wa\' of \iewing. thinking, and feeling but also a way of

adjusting to some zone on the planet which Hts it and makes it livable;

not only that, but we throw away a svstem of interaction, of fanta.sy and

symbolizing which, in the future, the human race may sorely need.

The only wa\ to halt this degradation of man's culture is to commit
our.selves to tlie principle of cultural equity, as we ha\e cx)mmitted

oursehes to the principles of j^olitical. social, and economic justice.

As the reduction in the worlds total of musical languages and dialects

continues at an accelerating and bewildering pace, and their eventual

total disappearance is accepted as ine\itable. in what lollows I will

point to ways in which we can oppose this gloomy course.

Let me deal first with the matter of ine\itability .\U)st people i^eliew

that folk and trilxil cultures thri\e on isolation, and th.it when this i.so-

lation is in\aded b\ modern communications and transport systems,

the.se cultures inevitably disappear. This 'ain't nece.ssariK' so."
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Isi il.itK 111 can be a.^ clc^iiiKiixc < it culluic aiKl niusiLal Llexelopment

a,s It :,^ 111 ineli\ iciual pcMsi inaliix W'c kimw <it lew priniiti\e or folk

I. Liliurcs that ha\e imt bt-cn u intinutiu.sK in contact with a wielc \ariety

ol (ithcr 1, ulturcs. hi fact, .ill loi-al cultuies arc linked to their neigh-

bors in large <ii"eal aiul regional sets, ,\loieo\er, those cultures in the

past w liK h giew at the cii issroai^ls ol hunian migrations, i ir else at their

tci ininal pi nnts, ha\c nsualK been the rii. hest, ( )ne thinks here tor

example' i it iiKlepeiulent but ci isim ipi ilitan ,\thens, ot the Central

\alle\ otMl'xko, III tlu- Northwest coast ot North .America, the Inckrs

\alle\, the "^lalan in ,\tru a w here IiLk k c ultuie eixi ninteieel ,\hi.lLlle

i'asterii ci\ ih/aiii m acm iss millenia sue h .i list wi lukl include most ot

the important generative' e ultuie' ecnters ot human histoix. 1 sa\ then

that ( ultures di i not aiul newi' liaxe tit luii sheet in isolation, but ha\e

tloweae-el in sites that guaianteeel their iiulepeiulenee a net at the same
time' |iermitte'el untoreeel ace eptanee ot e'Xteinal intleienees,

t >ui ing nil ist ol man s historx e ont.ie l between pee)ple,s dici not usu

.ill\ nuMii that one culture' swallowe'el up or elestioxeel another. I'\en in

ihe'elaxsiit e lassie at e'liipiie, vassal si.ites vwre generallv permitteel to

continue' III then ow n lite'stv le, sn lung as tlie'v |\iiel tribute to the im-

perial ee'iite'r. I he total ele'stiiie t ii in i it cultures is laigelv a moelern phe-
nonie'iiiin. the eiinsee|uence ol laisse'/ laire mere .intilism. insatiabh'

seeking to market all its |iroelucts. to blanket the v\-orlel not onlv w iih

its manulae lure', but w itli its le'ligion. its literature and nuisie , Us eelu

e'atiiiiial aiiel eommunie ation svstems.

Nun l-airoix'an jieople's have' bee'ii maele' to te'e'l thai tlu'v h.ive to

Imiv the w hole ixiekage'," it ihe'V are' to kee'p laee' be'tore the' w oriel.

Weste'rne'is have' impose'el tlu'ir litestvie' on their tellow humans in the

name- ol spre'aeling e iv ili/aiioii or, more late'K. as an essential etin

com 111 I taut ot the' lu'iie'tits ot iiielustrv. We must reje'et this view ofe iv i

li/ation, |usi ,is we must m iw liiiel wavs ot e iirbing .i run.iwav uielusiri.il

svsu-iii w hu h IS polhiiing the' whole' plaiie't iiiele'e'd, iiielusiri.il .met



cultural pollution are two aspects of the same negative tendency.

it is generally helie\ed that modern communication systems must

ine\ iiabK' destroy all local cultures. This is hecau.se these .systems haw
largeK' been used tor the benefit ot the center aiul not as two-way

streets. Today, artists ever\"«here are losing their local audiences, put

out ol countenance by electronic s\stems manipulateLl from w ithoLit.

rather than from within, their communities.

Hlectronic communication is intrinsicalK' multi-channeled. .\ prop-

erl\ administereel eieetronic system coulel carry exery expressiw dia-

lect and language that we know of. so that each one might haw a local

s\stem at its disposal for its tiwn spokesmen. Tlurs, modern communi-
cation technolog\ could become the prime force in man's struggle for

cultural eejuity and against the pollution of the human en\in)nment.

All cultures need their fair share of the air time. When country folk

or tribal pe( )ples iiear or \iew their ( )wn traditions in the big media.

pn)jected \\ ith the authority generally reser\ei.l for the outj^iut of large

urban centers, and when they hear their traditions taught to their own
children, something magical occurs. They see that their expressive

stvie is as good as that of others, and, if the\' ha\e equal communica-
tionai facilities, the\ will continue it. On my last field trip to the West

Indies, 1 took along two huge stereo loudspeakers and, in ewry \'illage

wheie 1 worked, 1 put on a thuULlerous three-dimensional concert ot

the mir^ic of the place that 1 had recc)rded. fhe audiences were simply

transported with i^icasure. In one island, tiie jirincipal yearly people's

festi\ai, drscontinueel for a decaele, was re\ iwd the next war in all its

richness.

'fhe tlowering of black orchestral music in New Orleans came be-

caiLse the black nursicians found steaelv high-jxiying jobs anel prestige

in the amusement elistrict and thus had time to reorchestrate .Atrican

st\ le and then recoixl this loeal music tor export to the whole world.

I'liil.n.lt.-l|)lii.i luscJ h()U>c p.irl\ .iikI block

|i.iri\ iiiusKi:iii>. (I.L-ll lo ri,t;lit lame I'ord.

NcilxTi W.islihoaal slmi >c)ung, aiul lloryct-

S|x>uns Willmiis > Photo by Roland Freeman
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TliL- Diitiiii ot'tlu' so called "Nash\-ille sound" is another case in

point. Naslniile was once the sleepy capital of the state of Tennessee.

In the U>JOs a Naslniile iai.lio station began to bix)adcast the music of

the nearin Appalachian mountains between advertising announce-

ments. These particular local audiences bought products st) enthusi-

asticalK thai other southern radio stations followed suit by employing

local musicians. This pro\ ided tlie economic base for the development

of a \igorous modern southern rural musical tradition. Today it has

sewral indigenous forms of orchestration \^•hich match the storied R)lk

orchestras of Spain and (lentral Hurope in virtuosity. Nashville has be-

come the music capital of the U.S. becau.se the once .scorned style it

purxevs - reed\-\()iced solo ballads accompanied by string instru-

ments - has alwa\s been a ta\-ored style of the majority of white work-

ing class Americans. This extraordinary event was taking place while
Table 1: Song st\lc traditions

|.,^,,^, American intellecttials were bewailing the demise of American

1 C'ircum-Facific
'""^ music, I'he reason that this tradition survived was that talented

^1 . local performers got time nn the air to broadcast it to local and re-

NativJ American gional audiences.

.^i^i^j|.,ilj,||.|
Naslniile and other such new tolk culture capitals are, at present,

M I in 'si in
exceptions and accidents, but it is our respi)nsibility to create others.

By gi\ing exery culture its et|ual time on the air and its equal local

2. Tropical (African) weight in the educition s\stems, we can bring about similar I'esults

.\trican ciatherer around the world. Instant comnninication .systems and recording de-

Hlack .\lrican \ices, in l.ict, make it possible for tiie oral traditions to reach their

•^ Oceanic audience, t( > establish their libraries and museums, and to preserve

Proto .Mel in -si in
'"^'-' '''-''-'"''•' dieir songs, tales, aiul dramas directh' in sound and vision

w itiiout writing and printing them in another medium. Over a loud-

speaker the counterpoint of the Mbuti pygmies is just as efFecti\e as a

choir singing Bach. Thus neither contact nor rapid communication
Cential Asian need ine\itably destro\ local traditions. The t]uestion is one of cle-

hast Asian centrali/ation. \X'e must o\crconie our own cultural myopia and see to
West Asian

jj ^\^^^^ ^^^^. ynw ritten, noiiwrbal traditions haw the status and the
^'^""P^--"T space thev deserve.

Another harmfi.il idea from the recent lairi)pean past w hicii must be
de.ilt w itli hokis that there is something desirable about a national mu-
sic .1 music that corresponds to a political entity called a nation. In

fact, state sujiported national musics have generally stifled musical

ere.unity r.ithei' th,in lostercLl it. It is true that professional urban mu-
sicians haw inwnted and elaborated a marching music, a salon music.

,1 theater music, and \arious popular song t\ pes. \et the price has been
tlie (.leath ol till.' I.ii' more \.iriei.l music making of regional localities.

ItaK. a country I know well, has. in almost every \alley. a local musical
dialect ot enormous interest, largely unknown to the rest of the coun-
try, i'hese myii.iels ol song iiaditions an.' being drow ned b\ .i well-

iniended national communications system which, in the name of na-

tional unil\, broadc,ists only the tine art and jiopular music of the large

citR's, (ait oH liom Its roots, Itali.in pnp music, ot course, becomes
ewry da\ more and moie dependent on Tin I'an .Mlev

Nations lIo not generate nuisic. The\ i.an onl\ consume it. liKleed.

our iK'W sxstem ol ii.iik m.il lonsu minion ot musii.' \ ia n.ition.il com-
munications systems is depru ing the musical creator of the thing Ire

needs most next to monex' a local, tribal or regional audience that he
can sing directly lor. I think it m.i\ be st.itei.1 ll.itK tluit most creatiw
iie\elo|iments in .irt ha\e been the i^roduct of small communities or
small independent coteries within large entities like the Mighty law
111 Kussi.i. hke the sm.ill (aeole |a// combos .A New Orle.ms.

Ke.il musui.ins, re.il compnsers. need re.ii [leople to listen to them.

,\lalayo-Polynesi,m

Eurasian

II



Cajuii musicians perform on Revon Reed's

radio show in Mamou, Louisiana, a program
which leaiures hve French music even.- Satur-

day morning Photo by Robert Yellin

and this means peole who understand and share the musical hmguage
that tlie\' are using. It seems reast)nahle, therefore, that if the human
race is to ha\e a rich and \aried musical future, we must encourage the

development of as many local musics as possible. This means monew
time on the air, and time in the cla.ssroom.

Furthermore, we need a culturalK sensiti\e way of defining and de-

scribing musical style territories and thus prtniding a clear, existential

rationale for their continued development. During the past decade, a

system of speedily analyzing and comparing of musical performances
cross-culturally has been de\'eloped in the anthropology department at

Columbia University. The system is called Cantometrics, a word which
means the measure of song or song as a measure. The measures com-
prising Cantometrics are those that were found, in actual practice, to

sort ( )ut the main st\ies of the whole of human song. The rating scales

of Cantometrics gi\e a wholistic tnerview of song performance: ( a

)

the social organization of the performing group, incluciing solo or

leader dominance; (b) its musical organization, scoring level of \()cal

blend and the prominence of unison or of multiparted tonal and rhyth-

mic organization; (c) textual elaboratitm; (d) melodic elaboration m
terms of length and number of segments and features of ornamenta-

tion; (e) dynamics; (f) voice qualities.

More than -i.OOO recorded examples from .-iSO cultures from e\"ery

culture area were judged in this way. The computer assembled profiles

of style from these 3'^0 outlines, compared them, and clustered them
into families, thus mapping world culture areas. It appears that ten

plus regional song traciitions acc(.)i.mt for a majority ot world song

styles. These regional style traditions are linked b\' clo.se ties ot sim-

ilarity into -4 supra-continental style horizons (.see Table 1 ).

When each of the stylistic zones is subjected tt) multi-factor anaKsis

on its own — that is, when the musical profiles of its repre.sent;iti\e

cultures are compared — we find a set of about SO cultunil territories

that iiKitch in an amazing way those already known to iinthmpologists

and ethnogriiphers. From this finding we can draw two import;int

conclusions for the defense of mankind's musical herit;ige. First, it is

now clear that culture :ind song styles change together, that expressi\c

style is firmh rooted in regional and a re.il culture dewlopments, ;ind

4-)
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tlial it can be llmu.ylu ot in rclaiion to ihe great rci^ional human
tradition's,

,Scciinil, cAc\) ol thcsf .si\lc areas lias clcarcut geographical bi)uiid-

arie.s aiul llurs, a general en\ imnniental character and distinctive

soeioecononuc iirohlems. The people within these areas can see

theiiisehes as carriers dl a eertain expressi\e tradition and. sensing

their genuine kinship w ith other ciiliures ot the territorw can begin to

Llewlop the base lines tor the local ci\ ili/ations that are needed to

protect their otteii underprivileged ani.1 undervoiced cultures. These

i.lisco\ cries ei mipensate somewhat tor the recent tendency ot

tolklorists ancl anthropologists to emph.rsi/e the (.listinctions between

neighboring and similar tribes aiul localities to the extent that neither

natives nor experts could dexeli ip practical cultural politics. Local of

tribal li >lkst\ les sIk )uld receive siippi >rt and an equitable share of

media lime, not onl\ ( m their < iw ii part, but as lepresentatnes ot these

larger regn >nal traditit ms.

In traditK mal nuisK , then, we can elisci i\er a testimony to man's

endless creati\ it\ ant^l a rationale tor the advocacy ot planetary cultural

and expressive e(.|uit\. We are impelled to a defense ot the musics ot

the world as soeialK valuable because;

1, Thev serve as the human baseline tor receivmg and reshaping

nev\" ieleas and nev\' technologies to the varied litestv les anel eiiv iron-

mental aelai^tations of world culture.

2, Thev perpetuate values in human systems which are onlv incli

rectly connected with level of productivity, and thev give v\omen
and men old and voung - a sense of worth;

X Thev lorm a reservoir ot well-tested lifestyles out ot which the

species can construct the varied and flexible multi-cultural civiliza-

tions of the future, since the\' are living .symbol systems, they have

gn ivvth potentials of their ow n. .^s sue h they are the testing grounds
tor the SOL lal and expressive outcomes of human progress,

I'ractical men often regard these expressive systems as doomcLl and
valueless, M'l, wherever the principle of cultural e(.|uitv comes into

plav. these cieative wellsprings begin to flow again. I cite onlv a tev\ of

the many examples known tt) me; the magnificent recrudescence of

the many-faceted carnival in Trinidad as a result of the v\ork of a

devotcLl committee ol tolklorists backed bv the Premier; the renais-

sance of Kumaman panpipe music when tlie new Sc)cialist regime
gave- the last master of the jxinpipe a Chair in music at the Rumanian
-Academv of .Music; the revival ol the tive-string baiiio in iiiv own
country w hen a talented young man named Peter Seeger took up its

liopulari/ati( m as his life's work; the j^ub singing movement of

laigland vvIik li involveLl .1 geiier.ition ol voung peoj^le in traditional

ballad singing; the recognition of Cajun and Caeole music which has
led lo the renew. il 1 it Cajun language aiul culture in Louisiana. These
.iiul .1 hi )st ol other c.ises that might be mentioned show that even in

this iiKlusin.il age. tolk tr.iditioiis can come v igorousK back to life, can
raise lomiiiuniiv moi.ile, .iiid give birth to new forms if thev have time
and room to grow m iheii own lommunities, Llie work in til is field

imisi be done with leiKk'r and loving concern lor both the tolk artists

.ind their heritages. 'Lhis concern must be know ledgeable. both aiiout

the 111 ot e.ii h genre lo its lne.il context .ukI aftout Us roots in i)f\c

or more ot ihe giiMt siv lisiic tr.iduioiis ot luimankiinl. We have an
overarching goal the world of mamtold civ ili/ations animated bv'

the V isu )u I it I ullur.il ei|uilv



The Survival of

French Culture in

South Louisiana
by Bariy Jean Ancelet

"What's your name? Where're you fR)m? Who's yoiu- daddy?" When
ycHi first meet someone from south Louisiana, these are the questions

you wiU probabK' hear. And you have lo answer them before you can

get along abt)ut yt)ur business. They are not rhetorical cjuestions but

quite serious ones designeci to elicit information which helps to place

you in the world of the Cajuns and Creoles. If you are from the inside,

the\' want to know where you fit; if from the outside, they want to

know how you got in and why. Such concerns could be thought of as

xenophobic, but they are not. Rather the\- are simply part of a ritual to

establish relationships — one which is used by a people whose history

of tragedy and ttunioil has taught them to be careful, ^uch questions

function as boots for a people u,sed to high water.

The French founded Lc^uisiana in 1699. At first there were just a few

forts jierched precariously along the rivers of the frontier. Eventually,

HiinyJeciii Aiicclct — a luitire ofLouisiana
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however, there developed a ,societ\' of Frencli eolonial.s. To distinguish

themselves from immigrants, tho.se born in the colony called them-

.selves Creoles, a word meaning "home-grown, noX imported." Exiled

after French Acadia became English Nova Sct)tia, the Acadians arrived

in .south Louisiana between n6S and P85, where they isolated them-

.selves in order to reestablish their society along the bayous and on the

prairies. In this area by the b)th century, the people of varied French

cultures, enriched by the native American hidian tribes and immi-

grants from Germany Spain, Italy Ireland, England and the new
United .States, created a "melting pot" which came to be called Cajun.

The descendants of African slaxes added a few ingredients of their

own .md borrowed from the pot to improvise a language, a culture and

an identity which they came to call Crec>le.

In 1803, when Napoleon sold Louisiana to Thomas jeffer.son in the

biggest real estate deal in history, the territory, which stretched from

the Gulf of Mexico to Canada, was di\ided up by politicians. Artificial,

arbitrary boundaries ignored cultural regions and historical settlement

patterns. The new State of Louisiana included the piney hills of the

north and east, populated by English-speaking farmers, the bayous and
prairies of the south, where French-speaking Cajun and Creole farmers

lived, the rich alluvial plains along the Red and Mi.ssissippi Rivers —
home of the aristocratic planters and New Orleans, with its multi-

lingual, multicultural urbanites.

When the time came for statewide laws to be enacteel. the very

cultural and linguistic di\ersity which had created the rich new blends

put a strain on the slate's arbitr.iry borders. Early versions of the state

constitution made valiant attempts to legitimize the French language,

but as America charged on, the road signs to nationalism were all in

English. By the turn of the century, the battle cry of President The-

odore Roose\elt, "One nation, one language!" thundered across the

land. The approach of >X'orld War I induced a quest for national unity

which suppres.seel regional diwrsity. In \9lh. when mandatory English

langLiage education was imposed thiX)ughout the state, children in

southern Louisiana were punished for speaking the language of their

lathers and mothers in school, as French was trampled in a frontal as-

sault on illiteracy, 0\er se\eral generations, Cajuns were e\entuallv
con\inced that sjieaking French was a sign of cultural illegitimacv.

Tho.se who could, loined the headlong rush toward the language of the
future and of the marketplace, becoming more American than
Yankees. F:\er\thiiig emanating from outside their culture - including
the Faiglish language - was imitated and internalized. Western Swing,
tor example, replaced Cajun music in the dance halls, while black Cre-
oles, who had preserved their language and traditions largelv in i.st)la-

tion, were increasingly di\erted toward the national ci\il rights
nuAfineni as their most ]-ire.ssing struggle. The disc()\er\- of oil pro-
duced an economic boom, which brought both groups out of the I9th
centLiry just in time lor the Great Depression. I Iue\ Longs new high-
ways and bridges tirst shared b\- horse-drawn buggies and horseless
carriages now opened the countryside to link the bavous and j-irai-

ries of south Louisiana with the rest of .America.
.South Louisiana was humming down this newly paved road toward

homogenizaiion lUii w.is this the right road? Stress cracks apix'ared
on the social surtace: alcoholism aiitl suicide among musicians and
artists; juNenile delin(,|uenc\- among children w ho could no K)nger
speak lo their gr.mdparenis becau.se of the language diflerence and,
l^recKcupied with tele\ision, would no longer sjx'ak to their p.neiiis;

selfdenigration among a people w ho now called ihem.selws "coonasses.

-1
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Louisiana's French cultures were beating a fast retreat, bearing the

stigma of shame.

Then, in the late 1940s, the ticie seemeci to turn - particularly

among the Cajuns at first. Soldiers in France during World \Xar II had
di.scovered that the language and culture they had been told to forget

made them invaluable as interpreters and increaseel their chances for

survival. After the war, returning GLs, aching frcMii foreign battles in

faraway places, .sank into the he )t bath of their tnvn culture. They drank
and danced to forget. Dance halls throughout south Louisiana once
again blared the familiar and comforting stumds of homemade music.

The glowing embers of the Cajun cultural revival were fanned by polit-

ical leaders like Dudley LeBlanc and Roy Theriot. who used the 19SS

bicentennial of the Acadian exile as a rallying point for the revitaliza-

tion of ethnic pride. The message of 19SS was that the Cajuns had

survived the worst; their culture and language, albeit injured, were
nevertheless alive.

hi 1968, the State of Louisiana officially fostered the movement with

the creation of the Council for the Development of French in Louisiana

(CODOFIL), knighting former Congressman James Domengeaux as its

chairman. The mes.sage of 1968 was clear: it was officially all right to

be Cajun again. But the movement was not without its problems.

CODOFIL fcuind itself faced with the monumental task of creating a

quality French language educational program from scratch. Older Ca-

juns who had once written, i will not speak French on the school-

ground" a few thousand times had learned the lesson well and thus

avoided inflicting on their t)wn children what had long been consid-

ered a cultural and linguistic deficiency.

The mandate of CODOFIL, as a state agency, covered the entire state,

right up to its old artificial borders. For this reason, CODOFIL was

forced to water its wine and pre.ssed only for the establishment ot

French as a second language in the elementary schools. A dearth ot

native-bt)rn French teachers compounded the problem, and CODOFIL
opted to import teachers tVom France. Belgium and Quebec as a stop-

Laiun tiddler Lionel Leleux and .iccordionist

Don .Montoucet play for an elemeniar\-

school in Loreauville. Louisiana Photo by

Philip Gould
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g;ip nieiisiiiv, I'liis, along with a broad program of cultural exchanges,

iiroughi the Louisiana I'rench experiment to the attention of the Fran-

cophone world. Meanwhile. acti\ ists on the home front felt that the

iPLJigenoirs language .ind culture were once again being forced into

the shadows, as man\- Cajuns dutihilK' echoed past criticisms, apolo-

gizing thai their l.mgu.ige was "not the real freiich. jtist broken Cajun

I'rench.

'

On llu- other luiiid. the Cajuns were no longer alone in their battle

for ideiititx, for then own reasons. 1-rance, Belgium and French Can-

ada became interested in fanning the fires of .self-preser\ation along

the bavous. 'I'liex' inwsted millions of francs, plastn's. and dollars to

create a lile-sup|-iort system in the hopes that French culture and lan-

guage might ultimately sur\ i\e in south Louisiana. .A.long with money
and teachers came hordes of tourists eager to visit this long-lost, long-

forgotten ."exotic" place where, against all odds, French had somehow
sur\'ived. This contact with outsiders has shown the Cajuns that, con-

lrar\' to their cliildhooel lessons, their French "works just tine" to com-

municate w itii folks who speak "real" French. And now that

institutionalized segregation has diminished, black Creoles as well are

becoming increasingly interested in pre.serving the French parts of

their culture.

Visitors to south Louisiana, invariably bringing their own cultural

baggage, ohen find their expectati(^ns frustrated by the reality of the

situation. French (Canadians, for instance, who come to find in Cajuns a

symbol of dogged linguistic survival in a preck)minantly Anglo-Saxon

North America find \irtuall\ no npcn .\nglo,/Franct) confrontation or

ammosit\ m cultural politics comparable lo the Canadian experience.

Those French who seek t|uaint x'estiges of former colonials find instead

French speaking cowlioxs (.md Indians) in pickup trucks. They are

surprised at the Cajuns' aiul Caeoles' low of fried chicken and iced

tea, forgetting that this is also the .South; their lo\e of hamf^urgers and
(;oke, forgetting that this is .America; aiul their low of cayenne and
cold beer, forgetting that this is the northern tip of the West hiciies as

well. American \isitors usually skim along the surface, too. looking in

\ain tor tr;ices ot Longtellow's l-Aangeline anel a lost paraelise. where
past and present meet like the sky and water on the horizon.

'!() understaiul tod,i\ s Cajuns and Creoles, one must take a long,

h.ird look ;it their mlture and history. Friend K\ \et suspiciou.s n{

str.ingers. easygoing, yet among the hardest nuts of all to crack; deeply
religious. \el ;imusingl\- .mii-clerical; jiroud. yet (.[uick to laugh at their

own loibles; untailingly lo\.il. wl pos.ses.sed of a iVontier iiulepen

deiKe. (liijuns ;ire immediaiely recognizable as a people, wt (.\c\\ defi-

nition. .As the sa\ ing goes. "Vim can tell a Cajun a mile .iwaw but wni
can't ti.'ll him a damn thing up close. " IMack Creole culture is just as

complex, iinohing more than the ob\ious tiintluence of .African and
I'rench herit;iges. Before the Ci\ il \\';ir. most black (aeoles were slaves
on fivnch plantaiioirs. but others, called (>c>/s <k' am/ci/r /ihivs(\'vcc

men ol color), held i^ositions in the business and prote.ssional commu
nitiesaiul sometimes ewn owned phintations ;ind slaws. Further.
iiKiiu generatioirs ol iniermariiage w ith whites aiKl .American Indums
TirodiKed ;in miriciite

. internal caste system w itliin bl.ick Creole societv
b.iseel on one's color ol skin, dialect and famih historv

the most t oiisistent element in south l.ouisian;i culture iiia\ well be
.111 uiu ;iiin\ adaptabililv Ca|uns and (aeoles haw alwa\s been able to

(hew uj) cluinge. swallow the |xil:itabk- p;irts ;ind spit out the rest. 'I'his

select i\ it\ h.is indeed beconu.' the priiu ip.il issue of cultur;il sur\i\al
in I'reiH h l.oiiisi.in.i JMrliei. cii.inge li.id Ik-cii slow, organic .ind pro

^0



gressive. Now, much of it is imported at a diz/.ying pace. The fight to

save the language k)oms large because many fear that, if it is lost, the

culture will go with it, which raises some ciucstions. Can it be trans-

lated into English without k)ss of cultural identity? To be sure, Cajuns

and Creoles will eat gumbo and crawfish forever, but is Jolie Blonde"

sung in i-jigiish still Cajun music? And where does one draw the line

between Creole zydeco music and Afro-American rhythm-and-blues'r'

In the midst of this debate are signs of renewed vigor. Young parents

are deliberately speaking French to their children. Young authors are

writing in French on purpose. Louisiana teachers are replacing the

importeel ones. Even a few films ha\"e been produced locally with

French soundtracks. Cajun music, once dismis.sed as "nothing but

chanky-chank," has infiltrated radio, television and the classroom.

"Zydeco King" Clifton Chenier, who recently received both a Grammy
and a National Endowment for the Arts Heritage Award, has inspired a

new army of black Creole musicians. With festivals and recording

companies watering the roots at the local and national levels, young
musicians are not only preserving the older traditional music but im-

provising to create new songs within that tradition.

"let, while the French language struggles to maintain its role in the

cultural survival of .st)uth Louisiana, certain inevitable changes in style

reflect modern influences. Young musicians would be less than honest

if they pretended that they never listened to the radio. Thus, the

sounds of rock, country and jazz are incorporated today as naturally as

were the blues and French contreclansesof o\l\. as Cajuns and Creoles

constantly adapt their culture to sur\i\e in the moeiern world. Such

change, however, is not necessarily a sign of decay, as was first

thought; on the contrary, it is more likeh' a sign of vitality. Becau.se the

early effects of Americanization were too much and U)o fast, the melt-

ing pot boiled over. But the cooks of south Louisiana culture have

since regained control of their own kitchen and continue to simmer a

gumbo of rich and diverse ingredients.
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irtnlituiiial Mayan shaman

A st'L'iic Ironi I he ComiUfM Dance near Santa

('rn/. Quiche Photo by Duncan Earle

Dislocation and
Cultural Conquest of

the Highland Maya
by Duncan Earle

Tlic scene is set in 1^24. Tlie calendar diviner, Aj Itz, is praying to

the Maya deities and counting through the small red seeds that lie in

groups of tour on his low table, while tiie Quiche-Maya war chief

Tecun L'nian paces before him. Each time the diviner comes to the last

group, he shakes his head and throws up his hands in dismay. He tells

the war chief the Spanish are C( miing, just as the warrior's dream had
predicted, and that tiiere is no escaping defeat at their hands. Tecun,

disturbed, orders him to divine again, to call on the ancestral gods to

overcome this threat to the Quiche kingdom. Resigned, the diviner sits

before his table again, counts out the seeds, and, feeling the body
signs run through him like little flashes of lightning, again predicts

the kingdom's demise at the hands of the aniqiiistadores.

The crowti looks on with interest — Quiche Indians in their festival

clothes and tourists towering over them, raising their cameras from
time to time. This is the traditional Guatemalan "Conquest Dance." a

form of eiance-theater performed each year in the town of Santa Cruz,



Ma\an Iiidkin musicians from Lcnioa,

CHialemala, plaxthe traditional tamhur
( drum ) and cbinmia for the Conquest
I )aiice Photo by Duncan Earle

only a few miles from the ancient Quiche capital of I'tatlan, where the

original scene is said to have taken place. Many Highland Maya towns

in Guatemala reenact the Spanish conquest of their ancient kingcioms

as a way of teaching their history and celebrating the time when their

ancestors were free of a culturally foreign yoke. A central figure in this

historical reenactment is the diviner, who uses a 260-day sacred calen-

dar of 13 numbers and 20 deities, or "day-owners", to make his predic-

tions. This calendrical divination was once a common practice of all

native peoples of Guatemala and most of Mexico, as well as central to

the numerical and religious systems (jf the Classic Mayas, who reached

their zenith as a complex civilization in the ninth century A.I). Now
the calendar survives only in Highland Guatemala, where it is still

u.sed in secret by "clay-keepers" who, like the diviner in the Conquest

Dance, count out a random handful of red seeds from their medicine

bundles in groups of four, to predict the fate of their clients.

While the Quiche, like some twenty other Maya language groups in

Guatemala, are nominally Catholic, many of them still pre,ser\ea belief

system that is fundamentally prehispanic. They maintain altars in the

fields, in the forests, at the edges of canyons and on the tops of moun-
tains as "tables" on which to .serve offerings to the earth deity in ex-

change for bountiful crops and good health. Addres.sed in prayer are

the deities t)f the wind and rain, the spirits of the plants and the ani-

mals, the volcanoes and plains, the heart of earth and the heart i)f sky_

as well as the Christian saints and Jesus, who is conceived as repre-

senting the sun, together with his companion Mary, embodied b\ the

moon. Prayers are offered before the altars in the home, the tield, the

church or the graveyard for decea.sed ancestors, beliewd still to watch

over the lives of their descendents.

Much of this belief system centers on the sacred nature ot time and

of special places, of debts to the earth and the ancestors, and the im

S^



A illMIUT UMcK llu- \1.l\.l i.lk'iul.ll tn MX- ll

Ills tlii-rn -- |ouriH\ willln's.ilc Photo by

Duncan Earle

portaiK'c ()t\li\ inint^ one's tatc. I'or instance, certain birds may pi"i)\ide

signs or omens, depeiulin,^ upon their tliglit direction, the time of da\'

oi" nii^hl \\ hen ilie\ appear, tlie somKl ot their call aiul w hicli clay it is

ol the idii-Llay calenelar. The date 1 '\0\ may iiuUcate that a small debt

rsowed, ,-1 Y'A'V ma\ su.ggest asocial beha\ior alooi, r B.-\TZ' may
l^n >\ ii.le e\ lelence ot \\ itchcratt, tor ea^h (.lay name connotes a complex
ot meanings, and each number deiK ites a characteristic strength of that

meaning.

This irai-liiii ma I s\steni ot belief is well ai.1 justed to the daily lite ot

the rural Ma\a household. I'he house itself is seen as "owned" by the

original builder - usualh an ancestor - and "rent" is paiel on .\1, the

house" Lla\, to its tirst owner, ,\lthoi.igh long since dead, he is still

an.xious to see respect paid to him tor his original etforts now enioxeei

by the li\ing. This is ac(,epted ,is part of the expen.se ot Ining on the

bod\ ol the earth, tor exerythmg m the |iroducti\e and reproelucti\e

world c( )sis something aiul .iccrties debt. Nature is ne\er taken tor

gianiei.1; thus d.iiK lite m the rural household is a careful balance of

costs and bene tits, ot things rcLCixed aiul pai^l out, just as it is in pub-

lic region.! I m.ii kets l^oth eeonomicalK and ecologicalK practical, the

tradition.il \l,i\.i s\stem also s.iiu titles the material world ot house,

corn lield .ind loresi .ukI at the s.mie imie interacts with it. Corn, tor

ex.miple, iIil' most basic element ot the diet . is also the most sacred

ll )i >d spii 11 Insi as the \l.i\a tai nier "teeds" his tield with sweat and his

pi.ixeis 111 e\i h.inge tor that w hic h will teed his household, the spirit

ot hic' susi.iming mai/e is ted through pra\er and otterings.

i he 111 uisc'hold en\ ir( in men t. .is wi-ll .is the rui'.il ,\la\a house it sell.

pro\ides not oiiK the setting lor da iK lite but tor their religion .is well,

while tln' Kk .ll ChIioIk cliuic h is but one ot ni,in\ similar stations on
the cttmiiumitx ni.ip W he re. is most world religions tend to be uni\er

salK applicable through standardized churches, the ir.idition.il .\l.i\.i

system, like iik isi N.iiixe .Americ an religions, tends ti i be bi uind ti > .i

spec I Ik eciilogK .il niche, .i p.tilu iil.ii s.ic red geogiMjiln W hen we
N< irih .\mericans iik i\e liom i nu' pl.ux' lo .mother, we quic kl\ .icl.ii"it

ouiseKc's by seeking out ,: simil.ir c liuic h or soci.il group ih.il tullills

om needs, .X (Catholic in New I l.impshire can recei\c' .M.iss in \ irginia

with IK ) dilliculty. tor the c luirch structure is \ irtu.ilK identic ,il .iiid

hea\en is either as close or distant in both st.ites. lUit lor the followers



ot'tlie Maya calendar the church is a fixed and specific location. Thus
we must ask t)urselves. what does it mean to remove the Mayas forcibly

Irom their traditional homes'' What is the cultural impact of becoming

a refui^ee in a different country ,or e\en another part ot the same one,

when cultural belief is so intricatelv tied to place?

Between lOSO and l'-)S-i, a million Max a Indians were movcLi fn>m

their homes through a systematic operation carried out by the

national military. Tens of tht)u,sands of Maya men, women and children

were killed. Over one hundred thousand fled into Mexico, most of

them .settling in a string of refugee camps just along the border.

Thousands more are now feeing mc^ed b\' the army into strategic

resettlement camps as part of a militarized development plan. The
I'nited States harbors an estimated 70,000 Maya, although \ery few-

have legal refugee status. Whichever the form of dislocation, the

eflects were and continue to be traumatic. People have been abruptly

and \iolently removed from their land, their relatives, their ancestors

and their sacred getigraphx'. Not only haw they suftered materially and

emotionally from the loss of loved ones and the hardships of flight,

but they have also been robbed of their "church," their traditional

spiritual foundation, l^y losing the land on whicli the\" were raised anel

sustained.

When the Highland Ma\a were conquered by the Spanish in 1^24,

the\ were forceel to pay tribute to their new rulers, yet most were

allowed lo remain on their land. This is, no doubt, a key reason for the

high degree of cultural conservation by the Indians of the Highlands.

The historv of post-conc|uest Guatemala has been one ot increasing

encroachment uiion Indian laneis. but none has been as swift and

Here we .ire wiih our arms iiist trussed
'

Cliuj Mayan refugees in the camp of Rio Azul

rn Chiapas. Mexico, regrel that they are not

able til wort, iheir l.ind Photo by Duncan Earle
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iiKissiw as llu.s, and noiK- has fixlani^erccl traLlitit)nal Maya culture .so

proloundlN'. l-Avn tlie areas tortunate enough to avoid extensive vio-

lence sutler under the general militarization ot the Indian regions. All

Mayan men are forced to serve one da\' a week in paramilitary civil

patrol units, which disrupt dail\' lite and create bitter internal strife

within communities, l-'or tho.se who have been displaced, resettlement

in government-suiiervi.sed camps has led to ma.ssive alienation and

widespreael conxersion to government-backed e\angelical protestant

sects. .Separated trom land and ancestors, unable to teed the altars or

petition them ftiraid, many traditionalists experience extreme cultural

di.st)rientaiion, tor which con\ersion to a politically .safe evangelical

sect is merely a con\enient refuge, those who belong to Reform
Catholic or tlie standard Protestant groups are also strongly pressured

to coinert to I he new sects. This they often do out of fear of being

accused of subversion, for such an accusation leads to c|uestioning or

even disappearance.

In some part of riiral (iuatemala, the "day-keeper," ft)llowing the

custom of his ancestors, still di\ines tor his clients. The "fate-measur-

ing" medicine bundle is taken down from the house altar and placed

on a low table. Red seeds and rock crystals are poured out, and a

handful is remo\ed, as the di\ iner summons the ancient deities. The
seeds are grouped into tours, as the spirit-owners of the days are

called up in their proper order, "1 C.W. 2 lv\N, 3 CAME , .
." And, as in

the Conquest Dance, the client inquires about the future, hoping to

learn something about the fate o[ his children, his village, his culture.

These c|uestions are on the minds of the Ciuatemalan Mavas where\er
tiie\' haw taken rettige, btit the answers do not now rest in their hands.

S6



The "Revival" of

Image-Carving in New
Mexico: Object-Fetisliism

or Cultural Conservation?
by Charles L. Briggs
The traditional arts ha\e had a tough time of it during the past hun-

dred years, as industrialization has flooded markets with mass-pro-

duced goods. Collectors have denuded the artists' communities of

traditional works, thus depriving future generations of crucial pro-

totypes. While sciiokirs and aficionados have lamented the demise of

traditional arts, their concern has often l")een expressed in efforts to

induce the artists' descendants to "revive" their traditions, hi order to

enhance the economic feasibility of such eft^orts, artists are encour-

aged to orient their production toward well-to-do outsiders rather than

their own less affluent neighbors. Since the patrons' cultural and aes-

thetic values contrast with those of the artists and their communities,

"market forces" frequently alter the form, function and symbtilic con-

tent of traditional arts along hues which seem alien to its producers.

This process is st) pervasive that it often appears to be inevitable.

One ma\' rightly ask if artists, collectors, museum personnel and/or

scholars can really change its course in anyway. This short sketch ot

one tradition — image car\'ing in n( )rthern New Mexico — will argue

tiiat the de\elopment of greater sensitivity to the nature ot traditional

art and the needs of the artists would go a long wa\' toward impixning

tile situation. My goal here is to stimulate the reader to ponder some
basic issues — ethical as well as cultural and aesthetic — concerning

the role outsiders haw played in the evolution ot traditional arts.

The Spaniards bii )ught images of th.e saints as tlie\' ji >inneyed north

from Mexico) lo conquer, coloni/e and missionize the "interior prov-

inces" after 1S98. During the l"th and ISth centuries, religious

meLlalhoiis. oil paintings and e\en small statues, largeK made in

Mexico, were exported to the northern pr()\ince of Ne\^ Mexict). The.se

religious images were executed in the dramatic FAiropean style ot the

barotjue. Artisans, otten the gra\ or blue-robed Franciscans, li\ing in

New Mexico began ]iroducing graphic paintings on tanned hides alter

1^00, and a few mildly baroque reliefs and sculptures in the round

were localh made betore 1800, 'I"he basic style, iconograph\' and

techni(.|ues used in these religious images sought to replicate

lunopean models.

Ikit a \ery ditferent st\ le ar( )se in late ISth century New Mexico.

Hispanic artisans of New Mexico, utilizing mostly local materials

except for some pigments, began to till the region's need tor sacred

images with works of a folk style. I'he preceding orientation toward

late Renaissance prototypes and styles was replaced h\ local aesthetic

and iconographic selections. The result was the creation of a distinctly

local, folk tradition. This Hispanic folk style flourished fn>m about

1 ^S to 18S0 in panel paintings (retah/os ) and persisted in sculptures

( /yiiltosluniW the end of the 19th Century.

Anglo-American traders began coming to New Mexico alter the

Charles L Briggs received his Ph D in an-

thropologyfrom the University ofChicago in

19H1 He currently teaches linguistics, an-

thropology andfolklore at Vassar College

Hisfolktoristic research hasfocused on wood
carving and conversationalfolklore

tproverbs, scriptural allusions, jokes and
narratives) in the Hispanic Southwest.
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1 Jo.se i:)olores Lopez wiih examples of hj^

painted furniture ( left and right ) and car\ed

furniture ( center ) From a negative in the Pho-

tographic Archive of the Museum of New P^^exico.

Santa Fe: the original metarmounted photograph

15 in the collections ot the National Museum of

American History. Smithsonian Institution. Wash-

ington. D.C.



(ipfiiin.n ol llic Sanui Iv Ihnl in IS21, IhcN' wlmc tollowLxl h\ lorcign

cluiixh auilioritiosanel ilif railioati between al^niit ISSoand l'-M)0.

I.ai'.ue c|uaniiiies ol liihoiiraphs anci plaster oi paris statues Hooded into

ihe area, and the market lor loealK produeed images \irtualK' disa]-)-

ju'ared In the turn of the century,

1 iiMor\ shows, howewr, that the art was mereh' dormant, not mori-

bund In I.S(>S lose Dolores Lope/ was born in C6rdt)\a, a small com-

nuinit\ m tiie moini tains ol northern New Me.xico, where he worked

l-)rimarilv as a farmer and rancher, ^Xhen Cordova lost control ol the

surrounding grazing lanels in b)IS, howe\'er. the local economy fell

apart, and l.o]xv. and hrs neigiibors were hard-presseel to find cash

income to fill the gaji. Lopez had always been a skilled furniture

maker, ( I wo ot his brighth painted chairs are shown in Plate I,) Ma\-

ing begun whittling in lOP as one means of reducing the anxiet\ he

experienced when his eldest son was drafted into World \Xar 1, he sot)n

began to use his newly develojied chip-car\ ing technic)ue on his fur-

niture, ( C,hip-car\ ing, usualK with curxeel bla^les, was a Spanish tradi-

tion, but the work of Lopez featured a straight-edge chisel, pro^lucing

facets rather than troughs,

)

Although initialK' Lopez produced works onl\' lor his neighbors aiul

for the local chapel, he was soon "discovered" by members ot the

Santa Fe artists' and writers' colon\' \isiting Cordoxa to w itness Lenten

rituals. ( )nce Lopez was induceel to sell his works at crah fairs in Santa

Le, the .'\nglo patrons profoundly affected the car\ ing ot this H/spai/o

in both st\le and subject matter. I la\ ing con\inced Lopez that bright

house paints w( )uld pro\e too "gaudy" for .Snglo-.-Xmerican patrons,

they also persuaded him to widen his repertoire to include items, such

as "Laz.\- Su.sans" and record racks, which were popular in Anglo-

,\merican homes. Exposure to German and Swiss mechanical toys

resulted in Lopez's adaptations of these forms as well (see Plate 2).

'ihe most profound change came when Prank Applegate induced

Lopez lo c.ir\e images. By the time of his elealli in b).-i~. lose 1 Dolores

Lopez had created rei~iresentalions of ,\dani and l-Ae in the Garden of

I-xlen, Our Lad\ of Light, the Archangel Michael, St. Peter (Plate 3) and
other religious personages. trec|uenily draw ing on b)th centur\ I'loly-

chromed works as prototypes. The bright colors were replaced by a

complex array ot chip-Lar\ed designs. In communicating his message
lo a noil ('..It hoik aiKlieiue, Lopez hee|uenil\ c ut the name of the saint

( along wiih his ow n ) into the surface of the image.

Lopez's work had two lasting effects on his communitw Pirsl. his

chiklic-n began i.ar\ ing. and ru >w their descendants, as well as a

nuiiibcr of unrelaiei.1 families, are aitiw carxers. Lopez's son George,
m Lici, was a lec^eni recijiieni of a National L'ndownieni lorihe,\rts'

N.iiional 1 1 L'
I"
It age fellow ship .iward, honoring his coin ribti lion to folk

arts Second, Lopez's images ha\e generated tontrowrsx withm the

I lispaiio coinmuniu : some considered ii a sin to sell sae red images to

non belie\cis, while ollieis tell that he was selling i^entral religious

and cultur.il s\ nib( iK t( i non 1 lispaiK )s for personal pr( )fil.

What sh.iped ihe p.il ions' iinolwmenl in the re\ ixal"!'' I heir actions

relied ,in ,ill ilude of w h.il max Ix' called nhjcLt-fctislusni \\ hen I hex

li loki-d ai I lispano Nex\ Mc-xu an relign lus arts, |xiirons saxx die prod
nets oil I X .rs ()b|ei Is, ,\i.iordiiiglx tliex tilled pi ix.ik- ,iiid insiiiulional

col lee Ik Ills XX it h objee Is parliculai Ix im.iges, I hex xxere k'ss inier-

i.'sied 111 undeisiaiKJing and documenl ing ihe dhuduiiihA ihese obiecis

.iiul llie reasoii.s ihal |iL-ople conlinued lo xoiier.ile lliem. \\ hen the

(///c/()//</(/n.selid noi Imd .iilisis |iioducing ihe IX pes ol oh|ei. ts du'X ex
peeled, they det I.ii\'lI ihe ,iri l( > be (.k-.id I'liereloiX' ihex encourayed
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2 I'hc Aiiuiuil Mnsicuiiis hy Ji isl- I Hilures

l.opcz (height -i2 °> cm or n in ) Collections

olthe Sp.niish Colonial Arts Society, Inc
,
Mu-

seum of International Folk Art. Museum of

New Mexicc i, Santa Fe Photo by Charles L.

Briggs

Hispanos to "rcNiw" such arts as car\ini^, \vea\ing and co/c/'f/ embroi-

dery. Since llisjianos were seen as ha\ing lost these skihs. liie jiatrons

ap|~)ointed theiiisehes as the arbiters of ".Spanish coh iiiial art." acting

as judges in exiiibitions ^]^L\ esiaiilishing i. latt m. hools t( > re i-ckicate

the local peoi"ile in their own arts

The problem was that the oritsiders did not gra^p the real naliire ol

traLlitional art. Rather than mercK a set ol objects, the traelition ol mi

age car\ing in\'ol\'es patterns created b\ relationships between wood
and color, design and workmansliip on the one hand and between the

artist and the comnumitx on the other, ["he nature < il the art is also to
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3 SI I'ctcr (Still rcdrii ) iiilh Hii Key iiiui Hihlf

hvjoM" Doliires 1.6|X-z (heigin 1 .-('i ni or h S

tl ) On loan from Eva Salazar Ahlboni to the

MuM'um ol International Folk Art. Museum
ol New Mexico. Santa Fe Photograph by

Chariest. Briggs.

Ul' lound in the dynamic way.s in which tlicse pattcrn.s intersect with

each lii.storica! epoch. The objects tlieinseUes can be tliout^ht t)t as

particular or partial eniliocliments ot these patterns: their cultural and
artistic value is reflected in the way the\' e\()ke the totality of cultural,

aesthetic and historical patterns which shajieLl them.

Seen in this light, the jxurons' efforts seem exceedingly naive. They
tried to promote purely "traditional," "colonial," or "Spanish" works
rather than ihe car\ers' own syncretic traditions. This era found His-

pano society, however, in a vastK different set of historical circum-

stances. With the loss of much of the groups' land base and their

immersion as workers into .in im^iustrial system, the factors which
sh.iped their art were \'astly different, (lon.seciuently the patrons'

efforts to induce the artists to remain within the narrow and artificial

definition of "Spanish niloni.il style " lorccLl the art out of it.s tmderly

ing pattern of historical rele\ance.

The p.iirons lamenleel the efiects of indu.striaii/.ilion .ind cultur.il

homogenization on I iisixmo soi iel\. The\ beliewd ih.il renew ei.1 pro

duclion of l')th t-entur\' styles would help preser\e Sp.inish coloni.il"

culture as a w hole. Tlieii encouragement tlid not, howL'sei'. foi,u,s on
promoting new means b\ w Inch i lis|i,iiio .11 lisis could ser\e the

ch.mging needs of then ow n i (immunities, r.iihei 1 lie .Anglo |~i.itrons

()()



taught the artists profit-oriented marketing strategies and ways of ac-

commodating the newcomers' aesthetic. The most important char-

acteristic of the image-car\'ing art had once been its tremendous
responsiveness to the cultural and aesthetic needs of Hispano Catho-

lics, but by prompting the artists to cater to the art market patterns of

tlie dominant society, the patrons encouraged them to undermine the

fundamental premise of the art. In the end, the patrons furthered the

\ery process of commercialization and Americanization that they

decried.

This case is not cited because it is unique, for the same process has

atf'ected innumerable traditit)ns in the United States and abroad. Our
interest in "folk" or "handmade" arts and crafts moves us to buy and
sell objects as a means of fostering tradition. I am not arguing that this

prt)cess is entirely bad or that a fe\^" indi\iduals could reshape it m
toto. But the case of Cordova should indicate how collectors, dealers

and scholars play a role in deciding whether the actions of patrons

bring objects and historical patterns into harmony or discord.

There seem to be two ways in which \\'e can take a positive role in

this process. First, because collecttirs, dealers and scholars affect the

way in which both artists and consumers relate to art, we must direct

our efforts toward fostering patron awareness of the fact that artistic

traditit)ns comprise complex sets t)f cultural and aesthetic patterns.

While objects embody particular intersections of these cultural and
historical patterns, they are not the tradition itself. We must under-

stand and respect the full complexity of cultural and artistic diversity,

since we cannot know in advance how these patterns will be reflected

at any given moment.
Second, it is the artists themselves who translate the connections

between culture, artistic tradition and history into visual ft)rms, not

patnins or scholars. Our interest in fostering tradition is thus best

.served bv supporting the artists' freedom to decide how patterns come
together rather than by defining for the artist the nature of tradition or

excellence. Ideally works of art promote dialogue between individu-

als, communities, societies and even different historical epochs.

When one party dictates the terms of the discussion, dialogue be-

comes monologue. The central responsibility of collectors, dealers

and scholars is to try to negotiate a genuine dialogue. If this can be

established, traditional artists will have a better chance of commu-
nicating the richness and complexity of their message.
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Gctirfic Ahrams is ii mvmher nftbr Seiwm
Sitlinn iij biiliiDis iiiul l hairmint (ij the

SorthAmericiDi hulum Mi/scn»is

Assocititioii He :s cilso cliruilur of the

Seneca /roc/uois NdlKinal Muieiim on the

AllegtinrliKluiii A'eseri{iti(iii in SoUinuiiiea.

Xeu )'<irk'

American Indian

Ti^ibal Museums:
Conserving Tradition with

New Cultural Institutions

by George Abrams
During the l'-)(i()s and l'-)"()s a new t\pe of institution began to

.ippear in Indian enniniunities throughout North America — the tribal

nuisetini. Several ]ihenoniena contributed to its creation, including the

(a\\\ Rights movement and the ,subseL|uent reemergence of racial

pride among America's first peoples. As tcLleral construction mone\
and various sources of cultural programming funds were suddenly

availaiile to spur the gmwth of these tribal institutions, becau.se of

continuing pervasive povvrtv in hulian communities ancl the lack of

resom'ces Un development on many reservations, the governments of

the various tribes decidei.1 to establrsh tribal museums as part of their

general economic anet communitv development efforts.

But tile most compelling reasons k)r the ri.se of American hidian

tribal nurseums v\ere cultural, I^v the lOhOs the traditional wavof life

' ),v;l.iLi si. III-.,
. l-i. : i'.iiiMiMin \l,i|-niur><iiir

r',|;ll(^ iiil',;l i:i-;i :: i;
!,

( |i,:l,il.i M.iiix

<...iiinii:!ii:-,
.

. li.'o' i-:.- ,.
. .i. i .-iiirr F'hoto

by loni C.^f.'^., rri'jr'." , •.i:i.,. '.-|... . ;jn

Museum'! p!iiF,f.-jni, ^-,- irr/- ,i'.,n ir---:i*irion
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MASIL\
1 I)in|ii /.hull Iniiit MLi>(.'Lnii

2 Duncan Cottage Museum
3 Kuzligle Cultural Center

-1 Sealaska Heritage Fnundation .S Tribal

Archives

S Yugtar\ils Regmnal Museum

ARIZONA
ti Colorado River Indian Tribal Museum

Gila Indian Center

S Hopi Tribal Museum
9 Hopi Tribe Cultural Center

Id Na\a|o Community College Museum
I 1 Nava|o Tribal Museum

CALIFORNIA
12 Hoopa Tribal Museum
13 Maiki Museum, Inc

1-1 Rincon Tribal Education Center

1^ Sherman Indian school Museum

CONNECTICLIT
16- Tantaquidgeon Indian Museum

FLOR I DA
I~ Miccousukee Cultural CA'iiter

IS srminolc Tribal Museum

IDAHO
19 Fort Hall Reser\aiion Museum

MAINE
20 Penobscot Museum I'ro|ecl

MASSACHLISETTS
21 VCampanoag Indian Program of

Phmouth Plantation

MICHIGAN
22 Chief Blackbird Home Museum

MINNESOTA
23 Aver Trading Post

MONTANA
24 Flathead Indian Museum

N1-;\ADA

2s Stewart Indian Museum Assoc
,
Inc

NE^X' MEXICO
20 Acoma Museum
2" Indian Pueblo Cultural ("enter, liic

2H Institute of American Indian Arts Museum
29 Iicarilla Arts tS: Crafts & .Museum

3(1 Mescalero Apache Cultural Center

31 San Ildefonso Pueblo Museum
32 /.uni .-Uchaeology Progiam, .Museum

of the Zuni People

NEW YORK
33 Akwesasne ,Museum

34 American Indian Community House, Iiu

3s Museum of the American Indian

30 .Native American ("enter for the l,i\ ing Aris

3" Seneca lnK|uois National .Museum

NORl'll (,AR< )ll\.\

3K .Museum ol ilie ( hciokc'e Indi.in

39 Natne .\merK an Rcsouue ( cnler

NORTH DAKOIA
-\() Three Aftiliated Irilies .Museum

OKLAHOMA
-1 1 .Atoloa Art Lodge

42 Cherokee National Museum, TSA LA GI

43 Creek Council House Museum
44 Five Civilizetf Tribes .Museum
45 Kiowa Tribal Museum
40 Osage Tribal Museum
4^ Poiawatomi Indian Nation .\rchives and

Mu.seum

48 Seminole Nation Museum
49 Tonkawa Tribal .Mu,seum

50. VC'ichita Memor\' Exhibit Museum

PENNSVLXANIA
51 Lenni Lenape Historical Sticiety

RHODE ISIAND
52 Tomaquog Indian Memorial Museum

SOUTH DAKOIA
s3. Father Buechel Memorial .Museum
s4 The Fleritage (".enter. Inc

sS Oglala Sioux Community (;ollege

Resource Center

s(i Sioux Indian .Museum

TEXAS
s~ .Mabama Coushaita Tribal .Museum
5K ^sleta Pueblo .Museum

I 'TAH
59 1 ite Irib.il Museum

\\AS1IIN(,I()N

(111 D.nbre.ik Star .\rts Center

01 M.ikah Cultural Research Center

t)2 Suquamish Museum
63 'I'akima Cultur.il Heritage Center

NXISCONSIN
(14 Buflalo Art Ceiiier

05 Oneida Nation .Museum

()0 Stockbridge Munsee Historical Library'

.111(1 .Museum

\\^().MI\(.
0~ Ar.ip.iho Ciiliur.il .Museum
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I'licblii MiigiTs provide songs aiul music lor a

iradiiioii.il dance performance' [iresenied as

pan of ihe Indian PuehloCullural Center's

Living Ans Program Photo courtesy Indian

Pueblo Cultural Center. Albuquerque. New Mexico

Siiggeslfi/ li'iiilnit;

Brascoupe, Simon, ed nireclory ofNorth

Amenciin hiduin Museums tint/ Culturnl

(.'filters Salamanca, New "ibrk Nonli

American Indian Mu.seiim .\ssociation, l''Ki

Davies. Urtice Miisennntun/ Nmife
Americiin Kighls Proceedings ot the

Mountain Plains CAHilerence, m^y

I'liller. Nancy Native American Museums
I )evi-|opment and Related Lssues, A
Bibliography Couiuilfor Museum
A/ithro[)iilofri\eusletter9( 1 )(198-( ) 9 IS,

l.urie, Nancy " American Indians and

Miisi-ums A l.ove Hale Relationship 0/(/

Xorllnrest 2( 3 ) ( I^O ) :23S 2S

I

Sturte\ant, William HeshuffhujJ

I'citrimouu'S The SIniniifi ofAuthropologuiil

('ollectiotis American Assocatioii ol

Museums Annual Meeting, Bo.ston. 1980

lluudhook ofNorthAmerican liuluiiis

WilliamC Stiirtevam.ed Washiiigtoii, I) (

Is (io\t-inmenl Priming Olik r

in lu-arly all AiiK^rican Indian communities in the Tnitcd State.s had

chant^cd dramatically. Considerable concern wa.s expressed that the

Indian comnuinities now needed somehow to preserve, reinforce, and
eiiijihasi/e their traditional cultural institutions; thus they began to

collect the artifacts that represented these institutions and symbolized

tribal ideals, and to hou.se them in appropriate new settings, called

tribal nuiseums.

hiiportantly. there was also a growing need to retrieve, where
possible, portions of their cultural patrimony \A'hich had left tribal

ownership and now resided in the hands of non Indi.in people and

their museums. This so-called repatriation mtnement has also been
accompanied by cooperative "extended loan" agreements between es-

i.iblished non Indian nuiseums and emerging tribal museums. Also,

the development of museum training jirograms jirovided some tribes

with a nucleus of trained cadre of tribal professionals experienced in

tile \ari( lus fields of museum work. While many problems — tinancial,

political, and professional - continue to face tribal museums, tribal

governments nevertheless continue to recognize the tremendous value

ol these representative cultural and educational institutions, not only

lor their own people but for all who wish to learn more about the

unit|ue cultures of American Indian tribal groups. In this way the vari-

ous tribal iiiuseLims are helping fill the void b\- presenting the story of

iheir peoiiles from ,i new i")ers|iecti\e.

^1



Makali elder Lida

Ci)lfax tells a

\\ haling lale inside

the Makah Museum
liinghiiuse Photo

courtesy Rutti and
Lois Kirk

Jenny Ililunaui, a 93-year-old Thngit hidian

tn )ni Kluk'wan. Alaska, instructs a student

how to \vea\e a Chilkat blanket as part of a

Heritage Studv Program sponsored by the

Sealaska Heritage Foundation and the

Institute of Alaskan Native .Arts Photo by Larry

McNeil, courtesy Sealaska Heritage Foundation

and Tribal Archive, Juneau, Alaska

M the Rincon Indian Education Center, \alley

Center, California, Luiseno children are

taught about the traditional uses of native

plants Photo by Susan Dyal

.•AwL f0h
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Ruhiiril KiiiDi rcii'iifii his i/i'Cliinili'Jhiiii

the I nin'fsitr u/Chudgo iiiul leiiLhes an
IhnipiilonY III SduiIhth /Hindis I'liircrsity at

Carbondak' //c is currently Liioriluuilinf>

the Smithsoniiin 's Melii l>riigni»i iiiut Aditi

exhibition, iis iri'll cis iii/rising an Festiriil of

Imliii tutirities

I'lirtialfiiniling for Mela'An Indian Fair

has been provided l>y The Handicrafts and
llaniilooms Export (.'orfioration ltd ofIn

dm. TbeAshok Croup ofHotels (India Tour-

ism Dereloptnent (juporation I. and
(.'oromandel fi'rtilizers I Id . an Indo I s

renture

Mela! An Indian Fair

by Richard Kurin
Mela! An Indian Fair on the National Mall pfovide.s a culturally ap-

propriate setting tor a variety of Indian ritual, performance, craft, com-
mercial, aesthetic and culinar\ traditions. Presenting the skills of more
than 60 folk artists, craftspeople and cultural specialists from India

and the Indian-American communitx in a temporary bazaar replete

with Indian handicrafts and cuisine, this program offers visitors a

unique opportunity to experience and participate in Indian culture.

A iiic/d. or Indian fair, is a large gathering of people wlu) tempt)rarily

come together at a culturally appropriate time and place. Melas usually

occur at the intersections of trade routes. ri\er banks or ct)nfluences.

The specific fair ground often has a rich history and is frequently a.sso-

ciated with the deeds of a god. goddess or local hero. The time of the

fair is set by the movements of sun, mot)n, ]")lanets and stars in accord

with one of the various solar and lunar calendars which mark time in

India.

Melas may be organized for a viiriety of reasons, but they often e\oke

and integrate three goals of action I clhciniici. artha and kd»ia )d\s-

cu.s.sed b\' Indian philosophers, for fairs are at once religious, commer-
cial and pleasurable events. According to the rather extensive survey

conducted tor the Indian census, most fairs arise Irom and have at

their core ritual acti\ ities associated with a particular festival.

I'esti\als, or iitscira ( inspiring events), may celebrate religious feats,

exemplary moral victories, or cosmological occurrences. Many t)f In-

dia's yearly festivals recall the actions t)f Hindu gods and goddesses —
tt)r example, the birth of Krishna (Janmashtami) or the triumph of

Durga ( Durga Fuja). Others tocus on the life or accomplishments of

Hindu sages, Muslim saints (e.g., //r.v. or death/unii)n anniversaries),

,Sikh i>,iinis. or the leading figures of other religious communities, such
as Buddha Furnima for Buddhists, Mahavira Jayanti for Jains, or the

festival of .St. I'rancis Xa\ier for Christians.

Festivals may commemorate the victories t)f culture heroes both an-

cient and moelern. 'I'he autumnal Das.sehra festival marks the \ictory of

Rama and his wile .Sjia over the demon king Havana some three to four

thou.sani.1 years ago, thus altirming the code of conduct expected of

husband and wife, jirince antl princess. A similar victor\' of justice o\er

injustice is celebrated on Ckmdhi Jayanti. the hirilula\ anniversary of

Mohandas (iandhi, who provided the moral leadershi]-) during India's

drive tor independence. ( )lher festivals are clo.sely related to the agri

cultural cycle and may express thanksgiving for a good harvest (e.g.,

Fongal in 'Famil Nadu ) or insj^ire the communitx' to greet the needeel
monsoon rains 'I'ij in Kaiasthan, tor instance.

Melas olten haw a rilu.il center, be it .1 holv conlkience of rivers, a

sacred lake, or ,1 temple or sliiine ,it v\ IikIi religious at tiv ilies take

f)6



place. I-'or Hindus, such activities typically include wt)rshipping the

deities (puja ). making special drawings or representatii)ns ( ko/ani or

rango/i floor painting), bathing (siu'Dia ). viewing the deity

(daisbana), enacting poignant dramas (Ula), eating di\inel\' marked
foods (pnishad) and singing de\'otional songs (ktrtaa and hhajati ).

Muslim rituals might include offering prayer (ciua). partaking of

blessed foods ( tabarak ) And singing special songs (qawivali). At a

Sikh mela one might lind a two-clay continuous reading ( Akhand Path)

of the Adi Granth and the ingestion o'i aturit. the symbolic nectar of

life. Despite the fact that these ritual activities vary, Indian melas are

noteworthy for transcending differences and drawing together partici-

]Xints from diverse religious, ethnic and linguistic communities. In-

deed, "inil. "the Sanskrit root of the term "lueld. "denotes meeting and

mixing. It is through shared experience, embodied in ble.ssed foods,

.songs and sounds, sights and sLibstances marked b\' a divine presence

that people of different backgrounds become more alike and unified.

Most melas, even those seemingly constituted for purely religious

purpo.ses ( like the Kumbha melas or the urs of Muslim .saints), haw
features in common; pavilions and facilities for pilgrims and \isitors.

Proce.ssion of local deities for the Kiilu mela.

held during the autumnal Das.sehra fe.siival.

Photo courtesy Air India



including a temporary bazaar or market and food stalls, and perform-

ance areas, sideshow stalls and entertaining diversions. Many are in

fact oriented t(.)ward the pursuit of trade and commerce. Like the tem-

porary weekly markets in many rural districts, melas promote the cir-

culation and integration of goods within the wider economic system

by allowing the marketing of manufactured city goods in rural areas,

as well as handcrafted tribal and village goods in urban areas. Se\eral

melas, such as those at Pushkar anci Sonepur, function as large re-

gional livestock markets where bovines, camels and horses may be

traded. Such melas allow for the redistributit)n of livestock and deter-

mination of their market value. On a retail level, the makeshift stalls

found at melas are equipped with a wide asst)rtment of merchandise.

.Since whole families will often travel to a mela aboard their bullock

cart, vendors are equipped with materials for everyone in the house-

hold: pipes, shoes and gadgets are popular with men; clothing, trin-

kets, hou.sehold goods and ornaments with women. A large variety of

inexpensive, ephemeral ttws is often available for children, and animal
accouterments — bells and harnesses - are commonly purcha.sed bv
livestock traders who decorate their bullocks or camels in hopes of

()H



making them more attractive to potential buyers.

In pleasurable fashit)n melils provide a traditional means for the

transmission of knowledge. Children and adults cheer at the bullock

or camel cart races, laugh while riding on human-powered terris

wheels and exhibit astonishment at the feats of the many itinerant

performers — snake charmers, acrobats, jugglers, magicians, imper-

sonators — who frequent the fair.

Melas have always been educational e\ents, and it is through such

exposure to these folk artists as well as folk theater groups that chil-

dren learn of the living traditions of the wider community. Historically,

the country fair in hidia has provided the forum within which various

religious leaders, holy men and intellectuals would present their opin-

ions. It was at melas that Western missionaries debated Hindu
brahniai!Si\nd Muslim /;7rt///ri5 before assembled crowds. Currently,

the state governments have recognized that melas are important

events through which knowledge can he disseminated, so it is not un-

C(Mnnn)n to see pavilions set up at melas featiuing exhibitions of mod-

ern agricultural technology, alternative energy sources and family

planning.

Icons and images for sale in a niela stall

.•\ makcsliiti fiMid stall ntfering snacks to fairgoers

Photos by Daphne Shuttleworth
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iih.ialwai, MiruuliT Moti.in Hiiulii I'lcucs u]

'I'lic Mela jirograni dii the Mall is really a fair within a tair. it is a

eoniposite niela, ciimpressing both space and time to present selec-

ti\elv onlv a few of India's many traditions. Just as a mela would in

India, the program encourages visitors to learn about and participate

in Indian culture, i'he structures on the Mall have been built largely

with natural and handcrafted materials from India, while the site it.self

has been designee! to reflect indigenous Indian concepts. The Learning

Center tent hou.ses the various ritual activities associated with some
Indian festivals: a puja. or worship cerenn)ny to Ganesha, the ele-

jihant-headed son of .Shiva and remover of obstacles, is exhibited in

order to impart to visitors a sense of Hindu household and temple rit-

ual; kolam floor painting from Tamil Nadu is also demonstrated, as

through such an art space is .sacrali/.ed and made ready to receive the

presence of the deit\'. Also in the Learning c:enter are arti.sans who
build tile bamboo and paper structures for the Hindu Das.sehra and

ritfinmaiii- III iikIhi ikTkcicv I iiiwrsiiv ot the Muslim Muharram celebratii)ns. For Dassehra, the Ram Lila is en-
cahtomi.i Pa-ss. \^r^ acted. At the climax of this play about the defeat of the demon Ravana
singer. .Miik.n. c-d iraMionai India srna

|,^, Kama, a burning arrow is fired from Ramas bow to ignite the stat-

.•\iiifrK.in i-,)ikiorf sixictv, \^)=<^> ''*-*'" "* Ravana and his allies. For Muharram, ornate taziyas— replicas of

(:cn.su-.(>t iiuii.1. lyoi rails and hesiiiais. the tomb of Hussain, the martyred .son of Ali — are paraded through
p.in vii H ix-iiii NLiinKcroi PuhhcLtions. citN' Streets bvSliiitc Muslims. The rest of the site is organized accord-
c,ovcrn„K-nt ,.i iiuiu,

ji^^ ^^, j[_,^. p^,„j,^i mahahbutah. the five elements of Hindu meta-
siiggcsicd films physics and their c()rres|X)nding sen.ses: sound, touch, sight, taste and
/h!ki'ixl"n>iirs„//iidia. In N,i/ir smell. Song and dance will be founi.1 in the sound sections, as activi-

caiiicrn,.,, i.„s .^ngcics, I vpartnK-nt oi
^'<-'^ ass^.ciated With space or ether, the most subtle of the elements. In

.Mnsk the toLich area, associated with the element air, are the acrobats, jug-

\ii Indian Piiiirimagc h'anidena coi.ir glcis, kite maker, clothing and stalls for fans. In the sight .section are

numen)us stalls offering items of brass, terra cotta, wood, leather and
stone -all associated with the element fire and the notion of form.

Roaming through this section are the magicians and impersonators to

challenge the eye. The taste section features food, snacks and bev-

erages, while the fragrances of India are evident in the flower, incense

and essence stalls.

By walking through the site, enjoying its sensations and participat-

ing in its delights, one finds the mela an avenue for experiencing In-

dian culture aiiel learning of its traditions.

Siiuih .\.sian .\rca (.li-niiT. nniwrsity of

Wi istonsin
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Commerce and Ritual

at the Puslikar Fair

by Doranne Jacobson
One of India's greatest /nc/ds takes place annually at the small town

of Pushkar in the heart of the northwest state of Rajasthan. With the

approach of the auspicious full moon of the Hindu month of Kartik

(October-November), some 200,000 pilgrims and traders journey

across sere plains and arid uplands to gather for five days at Pushkar.

Following ancient tradition, the travelers move in groups both large

and small, journeying in bullock carts, buses and trains, riding honses

and camels, or walking long distances on roads and rocky paths. Most

aie \illagers h\)m the surrotmding region, an area kntnvn as Marwar,

and are garbed in colcM'ful turbans or brilliant embroidered saris and
ornamented with gold and silver jewelry flashing in the sun. Tribal

peoples join city dwellers in throngs, surging through the narrow-

streets of the town and clustering on the shores of Pushkar's sapphire-

like sacred lake. Thousancis crowd into religious hostels, while many
more .set up camp in the (^pen sandv areas surrounding the lake and
the town.

I'llynms cnier tliL' Ranga Nath Temple, one nf

Pu-ihkai s iiia]i\ Hindu hou.ses of wurship

Photos by Doranne Jacobson



The primary goal cif most travelers to the Pushkar fair is a ritually

cleansing bath in the sacred lake at dawn on the full moon dav {pur-
nima). With this carefully-timed immersion, Hindus hope to wash
awa\- accrued sins and progress along the path toward sah'ation. Here,
in a k)cale of great beauty and sanctity, each pilgrim can personally
experience the touch of the divine, hideed, Pushkar's many resident

priests, whose income is almost completeh' deri\ed from pilgrims' do-
nations, proudly proclaim that, even though a Hindu may \isit every
other pilgrimage site in India, unless he visits Pushkar his efforts to

attain salvation are for naught.

hi this semi-desert region, Pushkar's welcome blue waters have long

been cxMisidered sacred, as evidenced by a profusion of gold-tipped

temples, ekuned pavilions and S2 sets of wide, marble bathing stairwavs

ringing the lake. According to legend, the lake was formed when
Brahma, creator of the universe, cast a lotus blo.ssom (ox pushkar) to

earth. On Kartik's full moon day he wished to perform a sacred fire

sacrifice at the site, but his wife .SavitrT was absent. Without a wife's

assistance the sacrifice could not begin, so Brahma hastily married a

local milkmaid, GayatrT, and the couple commenced the ritual. "VChen

Sa\itrT arri\-ed, she was enraged to see GayatrT sitting beside her hus-

band. She cursed Brahma, declaring, "No one will worship you in an\-

other place but Pushkar. " Indeed, her curse came true: on the banks of

Lake Pushkar stands the only extant temple in all of India dedicated to

Brahma. Savitrl herself repaired to the top of a nearby hill, where she

is honored in a small temple. These and Pushkar's many other temples

are crowded with worshippers during Pirshkar's fair.

Like most of India's holy sites, Pushkar lures travelers from near and
far, drawing together the faithful to reaffirm their devotion to the di-

vine and to Hinduism's lofty principles. Many of the visitors are Raj-

Village women arrive at the Pushkar fair,

earning bundles of clothing and food They
will camp out and prepare meals over small

tires
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puts ( "Sons i)t i'riiKvs" ), heirs to a i-)a)uel martial lu.stDiy ot valor and

\irtiic, now mostK taiiiKTs. Other pil.^rinis include craftspet)pie, lierd-

ers, merchants ani.1 mendicants. For all. the ordinary ix)utines of daily

lite are interrujited hy the enthusiasm and pleasure of the pilgrimage,

liarel working, penurious peasants find in the pilgrimage a \alid ex-

cuse lor trawl and recreation, l-'or women of the region, most of wln)m

are normalK' contined id their homesteads iiy the demands of work

and codes of moelestN, the Pushkar fan- proxides an especially welcome,

communitv-approwd op]ioriuiiit\ to expanel their first-hand knowl-

edge ( )f the w ider W( )rld.

In semi arid Marwar, the area surroLinding Pushkar, settlements tend

to be small and wideK' dispensed. The mela comprises an excellent

venue for bu\ing and selling essential goods and livestock, as well as

.seeing unusual sights. Travelers bargain for animals in a huge camel

and cattle m.irket at the fair site, make myriads of purchases at mer-

ch.mts' stalls, meet seldom-seen relati\es and seek blessings from itin-

erant hoK' men. The\' also enjoy song-tests, equestrian competitions,

games, carnival acts, terris wheel rides and performances of tradi-

tional Rajasthani musical dramas, hi recent years, village fairgoers

haw been particularly amused by the sight ot toreign visitors — tour-

ists, diplomats, hippies aiul ewn film stars - who haw discovered the

(.lelights of the Pushkar fair.

ThroughoLit the tiw da\s of the gathering, men water and feed their

animals and quietly discu.ss .sale prices with potential buwrs. Trading

in li\'estock is of particular importance at the mela, as it is at a large

number ot cattle fairs held regularly in Rajasthan aiul other parts of

huiia. Most are more local in scope than Pushkar's renowned fair, but

all serw as marts for \aluable li\'estock, particularly draft animals. At

Pushkar, camels aiul horses are uniciuely prcMiiinent. It has been esti-

mated that some lo,U()() cattle, 12,000 camels, 2,000 horses and 3,000

donkeys, butfaloes, sheep and goats are offered for sale e\'er\' \ear.

in Rajasthan, because climatic couLlitions vary greatly from year to

war and ]")lace to jTlace. and drought is not uncommon, many owners
must sell their .mimals because of a current scarcity of fodder. Others
sell to obtain ready cash or to elispose ot surplus animals. Thus th(.)ii-

.sands of animals change hands, purchase^l b\ both individuals who
need the animals' ser\ices to pull carts and plows or to supply milk

and wool, anel dealers w ho will tr.ide the beasts yet again — often out-

sKJe the state, w here some breeds ol Rajasthani cattle are much in lIc-

m.iiKl, In this way, the lair aids the circulation of animals in acconlance
with changing ecological and economic conditions, while the local

municipality, which oxersees the fair, realizes an income worth man\
thousands ot (.lollars through taxing each livestock .sale.

,\i the I'Lishk.ir mela, R.ijasthan's Animal fiusbandry Department or-

gani/i's a special jirogram .icknow leelging the kc\ loles of animals in

the St. lie's etononu. Betore an enthusiastic crowxl in the fair's huge
arena, farmers with prize animals receive ribbons .md praise for their

etforts. 'i'hrilling horse .ind camel ewnts follow, rec.illing traditional

Raj|iul martial \akics ik'.iutitulK deconited c.imels and their ow nets

comi^ete in ( ibeilience trials .iiui r.Kcs, w hilc ec|uestrians displa\' in-

credible skills. .S|X'cl.itors n).ii with l.iughter .it .i camel strength con-

test in which the oiijecting lieasts ,iie U ).ided with .is man\' riders as

lhe\' can be.ir betore kneeling .md unceiemomousK dumping their

gooi.1 humored burdens to the gn)und.
l-'ormal go\ernmeni sponsored exhibits also seek to instruct the lair

cmuds on new .igiK ullur.il meihods .iixl cn)ps, tamih-planning goals
and ix-gional .iikI ii.iik m.il .u hie\eiiu'nts. .Such exhibits .ii\' iiK'.ini to



enhance the Fairgoers' sense of participation in their nation's rapid

dewiopnient.

Hundreds ot merchants travel from the nearby city of Ajmer and
other regions to provide for the pilgrims' material needs, while reap-

ing substantial profits for themsehes. Fees levied on the merchants
aekl to the municipal cotters as well. Many merchants \end a \ariet\' of

gi'oceries anel sa\'ory cooked foods, while others otter wooden camel

saddles, bright appliqued saddle blankets, embroidered horse decora-

tions, embossed daggers and swords, painted metal storage chests, ag-

ricultural implements, bangles, ribbons, beads and bras.sware. Scarlet

and gold tie-dyed saris and heather-toned woolen shawls lure custom-

ers, as do tangy snacks and medicines reputed to cure all ills. The
frugal \illagers bargain carefully for these items and dozens more,

many of which are not readily a\ailable in their local bazaars.

Despite the Pushkar fair's numerous worldly attractions, the prime
focus of virtuall)' all visitors is the holy bath. At dawn on the full moon
(.lay, the mehVs crescendo is reached on the misty shores of the lake. Lit

b\ the golden rays of the rising sun, hymn-singing multitudes surge to

the bathing steps. There they dott' much of their heavy drapery, quickly

dip into tile chilly water and dress again. Guided by busy priests, they

otter pravers and .sacred foods to ancestors and deities, renewing their

longstanding iionds to the past and expressing hopes for the future.

Pilgrims to Pushkar find in one bright package the satisfaction of

conducting essential commercial transactions, the delights ot recrea-

tion, the a.ssurance of expanded knowledge, the contentment of re-

affirming \ital Rajasthani values and the serenity accompanying a

deep sense of religious fulfillment. As the throngs leave Pushkar to

return, renewed, to their daily lives, they carry with them vibrant

memories of their experiences at Pushkar's glittering, jewel-like fan".
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Kumbha Mela:

The Largest

Gathering on Earth
by Ray Charan das Aiigona

Tlie world's largest gathering of people occurs at the Kumbha uieltri.

a cNclical series of month-long spiritual fairs in India. The earliest his-

torical records of this event may be found in writings of the Chinese

traveler, Hiuen-Tsang, who \isited Prayag (now Allahabad) in 6-n A.D.

He witnessed a spectacular mela attracting half a million people,

where the magnanimous king gave away all his acquired pos,se.ssions

to the assembled hmbiiiaiis i\nd monks of each faith. The mythical

origin of the Kumbha mela is discu.s.sed in the Mahabharata.

RaDUlycuui :md Piimiuis, ancient Hindu scriptures.

According to these accounts, Indra and the t)ther Vedic gods lost

their \igor as a result of a curse. Fearing that the asunis. in- demons,
would try to defeat them, the gods fled to Brahma the Creator for help.

Hrahma sent them on to the god Vishnu the Sustainer, who told them
their former vigor could be regained by drinking aiurit— the nectar of

immortality - from the holy kmiibha, or ve.ssel. The kumbha had been
lost in the milk ocean during the great deluge; to recover it the vast

ocean would ha\e to be churneel. Since the gods alone did nt>t have

the strength to perform the task, they obtained the assistance of the

dreaded demons, whom the\' lured with the promise of a share of the

nectar.

The scriptures relate how, during the churning, deadly poi.son first

rose to the surface, then the 1-t priceless exotica, and finally the cher-

ished golden kumbha. Gods and demons alike dcwe and fought for the

coveted ve.ssel, and as the battle raged, Indra 's son Jayanta, in the form
of a crow, snatched it and tiew away. The chase continued across the

heavens for 12 days ( 12 years in earth time ), and in the ensuing scuffle

drops ot amrit fell from the disputed kumbha at four places — Hard-
war, Allahabad, I'ijain and Nasik. The gods alone finally drank the nec-

tar of immortalit\', lea\ing not a drop for the demons and thus

preventing the ascendence of evil fiirever from the earth.

Kumbha melas are celebrations of this victor\' and ser\e as occa-

sions \\ here humans might sip the fallen drt)ps of the nectar oi immor-
tality. The melas are celebrated in a 12 -year cycle, which corresponds
to the movement of the planet Jupiter. The core event of the mela is

bathing in waiers in w hich the drops of nectar are thought to be i^res-

ent, iluis the Kumbha mela occurs at Hardwar (where the Ganges
emerges from the 1 iimala\as), at Nasik, when Jupiter is in I.eo, and at

I'jiain in the Sijir.i Ki\er,\\ hen Juiiiter is in .Scorpio. When Jupiter en-

ters At|uarius, the most dramatic of the Kumbha melas occurs in Al-

lahabai.1, the ancient city of Prayag, where the Ganges and Jamuna
Rixers are said to join the in\ isihle and heawnly .Saras\\,iii Kixer in a

spi'cial contluentc.

Ai the Pra\ag Kumhh.i mela in Allahab.id. what was probabK liie

single largesi gathering oi jieoiile on this planet occurred m |anu.ir\



19^^. It is estimated tliat 20 million people attended some portion of

the month-long testi\al. 11 million of whom bathed at the sanga»i, or

confluence, t)n the main bathing day.

FreparaticMis for this mela had begun in mid-October of 1976, as

soon as the monsoon floodwaters had receded from the 2600-acre

mela site. I'sing records from previous years government otficials

charted out a new Kumbha mela city on the sands. Over 20,000 work-

men were employed to erect l4 pontoon bridges to ease the crush of

pilgrims, 1<S tube wells that could provide 22,000 liters of drinking

water per minute, three massive water storage tanks, 100 miles of

water lines, -t.OOO taps and 13,000 hand pumps. Crews laid 60 miles of

unmetaled roads, 10 miles of metaled roads and 90 miles of approach

roads across the .sandy river bed. Over 5,000 utility poles were erected,

floodlighting the main bathing areas and roads.

The mela area was divided into 10 zones, each with a post office and

fire brigade. A l6-bed hospital tent was set up in each zone and a 50-

bed central infectious disease hospital erected, all manned by a medi-

cal staff of 75 volunteer doctors. In-coming pilgrims were innoculated

against cholera in one of 33 innoculation posts. Over 30,000 latrines

were constructed and 5,000 sweepers employed to remove trash. More

than 200,000 tents were pitched by local associations.

Boatmen from up and down the Ganges and Jamuna flocked to the

confluence, bringing 2,000 boats to ferry tho.se pilgrims who preferred

not to bra\e the surging crowds. The Indian Railways provided over

Sadhu.s baih ai ihe sangam , or hoh' confluence

of the Ganges and 'I'amuna Rivers, Photos by

Ray Charan das Angona



S.kIIuis cnnixf in clinii tufkisiiyu. tlic .lus

liTit\ pcrtorriK-il In Miiini; in .1 rinj; nt tire

3(H) special tniins - M) to 40 on each peak day— to trans|-)ort an csti-

iiiatL'J la million I'lilgriiiis, and liu.ses carried aOO.OOO on the day pre-

ceelint^ the nio.st au.spiciou.s iiath. lb handle these unprecedented
numbers, police came from several states — 9,000 officers, plus 12,000

un|xud volunteers — in hopes of preventing ant)ther catastrophe as had

occurred in lOSa, when more than SOO people were trampled to death

or drowned m a elisasirous stami")ede at the confluence on the main
bathing day.

A common spectacle during the first few days of the mela is the

arrixal ot sac/biis. or religioris mendicants, \^ho come singly or in

grouj'js. The .group processions are often e|uite spectacular, featuring

religious leaders riding in pomp atop elephants, seated on intricately

carved silver thrones and served by attendants with peacock fans and
giant \eKei .md gold brocade parasols. Bands of musicians make way
tor columns ot the highly esteemed warrior ascetics known as iuli>a

hahds. cl.id only in loincloths or completely naked, their matted hair

hanging loo.se or piled on top of their head. Some naga babas ride

horses or camels and carry spears with long banners repre.senting

their religious oreler Bullock carts laden with provisions for their long

journe\ and the month long sta\ at Pra\ag bring up the rear, grinding

to a halt at the edge of e.ich camp area.

Crews had been busy erecting some ^00 to lOOd makeshift camps
repk'te w ith giant bamboo entrance arches and signs with the name
and banner ol i-ach ,i.;//r// ami his religious order. Behind the arches,

spacious ixi\ilions h.id been set up with central stages ec|uipped \\ itii

loudspeakers and lights Around each paxilion were scores of tents

aiul shelters lor the sadhus and their attendants, .is well as for the

many pilgrims that would \ isit the cani|i. D.iy .iher d.i\ ^mv p.i\ ilion or

another woukl draw crowds from ilie e\er increasing population o\

pilgrims. Some camps held religious .issemblies of pilgrims .iikI men
dicanis lecl by learned men on lecture platforms; in others, musicians
sang .ind iil,i\i-d lilxiidiis ( dc\i)tion.il songs 1; cKew here .dr.ima troupes



The niel.l auraci^ naga habas, mendicants

will) haw devoted their hves lo spiritual

fiilhhment through asceticism

enacted familiar episodes from the lite of Krishna and Rama, while

throughout the mela, convenient altars and shrines could be found

where pilgrims joined \n pu/a, or worship. Vedic fire rituals were held

on a grand scale, with hundreds of chanting brahmans offering clar-

ified butter and a mixture of grain to the sacred fires; week-long mass

recitations of scriptures were conducted; free literature was dis-

tributed from booths. Charismatic gurus entranced spellbound au-

diences, while elsewhere luahatnias (Q,\t;M souls) sat in meditation as

pilgrims streamed by to touch their feet. Long into the night, naked

sadhus sat around campfires, puffing on their chilanis (pipes) to keep

warm. In other camps continuous rituals were being performed amid
the incessant ringing of gongs and cymbals. With arms upraised, ex-

huberant worshipers praised Siva, shouting "Hara Hara Mahadev!" hi

addition to all ofthe.se happenings, many pilgrims and beggars

(locked to the free food distributions that were held at many k)cations.

The most awesome sight was vast hordes of pilgrims pouring into

the camp as the bathing days grew ck iscr, The,se pilgrims came pre-

dominantly from north hidia and arri\ed as family units with burlap

sacks of prcwisions balanced on heads. Some came k)r specific aus-

picious days only, others for the entire month.

When pilgrims enter the mela grounds they generalh' searcli out

their ancestral priest , i)i- panda, who is easily located by a conspicuous

banner bearing his name or emblem. These pandas are brahmans who
claim to be descended directh' from the sages Bhardwaj and Parashar,

who li\ed in Prayag in ancient times, i:\en if neither a pilgrim nor his

kither has ever come to a Kumbha, perhaps a grandfather or great-

grandfather had attended. This is traced in the pandfi's ledgers, which

have been handed down from father to son,

l^ilgrims follow certain fairly strict regulations: bathing before sun-

rise in the cold waters, eating only particular foods once daily, asoid-

ing ;ill sexual contact and performing certain rituals. Pilgrims ma\

pass nights in an\ of the hundreds ot ixixilions pro\ided by wirious
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guru.s and religitni.s leaders, near their ance.stral prie.st, or amAvhere
there i.s room to .spread a blanket and light their cooking tire.

Kumbha melas are rare e\ent.s where ordinary villagers may see the

great religious leaders of India. The mela also gives leaders them.selves

the opportunity to meet t)ne another, debate tine philosophical points,

decide important religit)us i.ssues of the day, elect new leaders and
participate in ecumenical councils. Typical of the well-known and
popular spiritual personages who attend such an event are Deorhia

Baba, who is \ery old and always stays in a stilt house; Prabhudatt

Brahmachan, an admired old .saint-scholar .whose permanent abode is

just across the Ganges; Anandamayee Ma, the best-known woman
saint and my.stic of India, who died in August 1982, and Karpatri Ji, the

great /)(7;/c//7 of Baranas. Perhaps lesser known are Khadeshwari Baba,

who has not sat down for 4O years; Dtiodhari Baba, who eats nothing

other than milk; various Phalhari Babas, who eat only fruit; and Moani
Babas, who have remained silent for one or more 12-year periods of

tajHisya (austerities), generally from one Kumbha mela to the next.

Mcitnii Amarasya (the new moon ofJanuary) was the most impor-

tant bathing day of the Prayag Kumbha mela, attracting an estimated 1

1

million pilgrims ;ind sadhus. Well before dawn one cxuilcl head out of

the camp and wade through mud streets streaming with people, to be
greeted by the ;ilmost terrifying sight at Kali Road: an endle.ss vast river

of pilgrims flowing ai a fast pace, with people shoulder-to-shoulder 30
y;irds acro.ss. One merges into this surging sea, struggling to keep from
gelling tnunpled into ihe mush underfoot. In the predawn darkness
one coukl still drstingiiish groups ot hidies, each holding onto the sriri

of the one before her, scurrying ;ilong singing cadenced bhajans in

uni.son, or chanting "(Iciii^a Ma kiJaif"(\'kun-\ to Mother Ganga).

Many carry on their he;ids burlap bags containing bedding, foodstufls,

fresh clothes, puja items ;md, most essential, a lota (sm.ill round met.il

pot ) for bringing home some s;icred Ganges \v;iler.

An imporlant v\vn\ ;it the mehl is the procession of religiotis orders
lo the conflueine and into ihe w.iler. .\midsi blow ing conches and

SO



beating drums a naked naga baba horseman appears, covered in ashes,

brandishing his trident, hair matted, prancing his gallant white steed.

Then two more naga babas on camels pass, \igorously beating their

battle drums. Another naga baba carries the monastic flag. He is fol-

lowed by their tutelary deity, Kapila, on a decorated cart. Next march a

band of ^0 naga biibas carrying orange pendant banners on long bam-
boo poles. Then more, blaring conches and 'fielding weapons, dem-
onstrating their traditional skills, .swinging ,s\\()rds and long spears at

lightning speed all around as they dance wildly, by turn, in front of the

cn)wds. Behind them come the great processions of naked naga babas

walking ft)ur-abreast, their long matted hair reaching to their ^^•aists or

even their knees. They are followed by hundreds of the new recruits,

for the first time, stark naked in public and covered in ashes, heads

freshly shaven from their all-night initiation. Behind them comes the

great parade of the leaders of the religious orders. Some are on pea-

cock or lion thrtMies atop gaily decorated floats, others are in palan-

quins carried, or carts pulled by as many as 50 disciples. As in the

entry processions, each is accorded royal treatment iiy his tbllcwers,

with attendants waving fly whisks and holding regal vehet umbrellas

o\erhead. From these seats they give darsbanci. looking with holy

grace upon the pilgrims.

Regardless of weather conditions, bathing on such a day is a jo\ful

and liberating event. .'Ml protocol is relaxed. The .sadhus run and

splash water and mud on each other and chant and shout and play and

dive into the ^\ater, splashing e\'er\Avhere with abandon. One emerges

from the waters feeling elated and light, laughing with new friends,

having enacted Hinduism's prime\al mythic ejuest: to sip the nectar of

immortalilv from the yolden kumbha.

Proces.sion of .sadhus at the Kumbha mela.

Leader.s are heavily garlanded and walk under
parasoLs.
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South Asian Cooking
byJonathan Mark Kenoyer

Altliough nian\' South Asian restaurants advertise a wide variety of

"curries," in traditional Indian cooking no one dish is referred \.o by

this word, ("aury is tiie angiicization of tiie common Hindustani word
larkdri. meaning "green \egetaiile. ' Cooi<ed \egetal:)les (and st)me-

times even meat ) are occasionally called tarkari. but this word never

appears on an Indian menu. Rather \'ou will Hnd an array of terms that

indicate the types of vegetable (»r meat used and the method of their

preparation, such as gohi hbaji ( saute'ecl caulitlower), suhzl kci salaii

(vegetable stew), Duikhiil imirgb ( buttery chicken ). tmuluri ran ( roast

leg ( )f lamb ), i )r haiiigaii hand ( mashed eggplant ).

ihe subcontinent of .South Asia includes se\'eral countries — India.

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal and Bhutan; thus it is charac-

terized b\ an immen.se diversity of geographical regions and corre-

sponding cooking traditions. The.se regions range from den.se tropical

forests aiul fertile ri\er \alleys, where rice and a wide range of vegeta-

bles and fruits are available, to arid deserts and forested hills, where
\\ heat, lentils and vegetables are commonly eaten. Other grains, such

as barlev millet and corn, also serve as important staples in the diets

of regional groups.

While the milk of cattle and water buffalo - also an important part

ot the diet - is prepared in numerous ways, such as yt)ghurt, butter-

milk, fresh pres.seci chee.se and condensed milk sweets, the consump-
tion of meat is generally restricted by religious pro.scription. Certain

Hindu groups, Jains, Buddhists and some Sikhs are strict vegetarians,

yet even among these religiotis groups are some who will eat Hsh,

eggs, chicken and e\en lamb or goat. Muslims eat onl\' those meats
that are slaughtered according to Islamic dietar\ l.iws and .ire then

consielered I'a/d/. or the ec|ui\alent t)f kosher. This strictK excludes
pork, re|ililes and cert.iin shell tish. Christians .md man\ of the non-

Hindu tribal communities .ire not governed b\ such dietary laws and
prepare pork and beef as well as other meats. Tiiough they are not

usually considereLl .1 p.irt ol the (ire.iler hxiuin Iradition, the m.un
tribal groujis in India thai haw until recently subsisted b\ hunting and
gathering ,ire still (.|uile fond of wikl game and continue their special

tlishes ol moniior liz.ird, |iylhi m, monkey .md e\eii elephant. 'I'hese

wild game cm be exirt-niely deliiious when prep.iiwl with .ipjiropri-

alel\- inmgt'nl herbs, chilies and sjiices.

In ilu- I.ice ol this eli\L'isiiy, no single cooking ti.n.llnon i..in be
claimed characteristic of ,South Asi.i in general; r;ither the \.nious'ir;i-

d it ions shoukl be discussed in terms of regions ;mel ethnic commu
nilies. Although the m.ijor c ultur.il .md religious tr.ulilions th.ii li.i\e

inlluenced the development of these region. il stxies .ire usu.ilK ir.ice;i

ble onK to the I lindu/\etlic IVriotl (dol) B.C. to l.-iOO ,\.l). ), il should
not be lorgotteii th;it it w.is the Neolithic peoples m liidi;i w iio orig



inalK' domesticated lixestock animals and the staple strains still used

today. The similarity in the shapes of cooking vessels from the hidus

Ci\ili/.ation ( 2'S00-n()() B.C. ) to those used in traditional hidian kitch-

ens today suggests that wheat and rice dishes as well as stews and
vegetables may have been prepared in much the same manner as they

are now. Also, the array of pottery serving dishes from the Painted

Grey Ware cultures of northern India ( 1200-800 B.C. ) are so similar to

the thali ( plate ) and ser\'ing dishes still made in bra.ss and stainless

steel that the custom of eating several \'arieties of vegetables, meats

and condiments \^ith a main rice or wheat dish may e\en haw begun
at this early date.

Strong evidence for the antie|uity of certain Hindu dishes comes
from ancient .Sanskrit texts dating from the mid-second and hrst mil-

lennia B.C. Some ofthe.se special dishes still ottered to the gods and

eaten at holy festivals are often unc(X)ked or lightj\ boiled and consist

of rice or wheat flour mi.\ed with sugar, milk, ^/>/(claritied butter) and

fruits. None of the more commonly known spices are u.sed becau.se

spices and pungent ingredients such as, garlic and onion, are not suit-

able in the offerings to the gods. In fact. man\- of the stricter .sects of

liinLlus, Buddhists, and Jains a\'oid the use of such ingredients in their

food. It rs. however, ec|ually evident from the texts that spicy foods and

most meats, including beef, were consumed by the early Indo .Nryan

and V'edic communities. The word sdUiii. the common term tor any

stew made with spices and herbs, is derixed from the .Sanskrit word

meanin" "to i")ierce," which in this context reters to flaxors.

Rue .Hid IcntiN .ire impdn.im st.ipk-s in .ill

regKin.'i ol tht- Mihcontint.-ni ClockwiNt- from

top papadam wafers made from pea.s and
lemils. arad leniils, red lentils; pounded rice

flakes, hcumati long grain aromatic rice

.

bl.ickrue Center glutenous rice
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In addition to tlie Hindu intluence, modern South Asian cooking has

been greatly enriched tiirough the patronage of Muslim rulers who
brought vvitii tiiem traditions from Turkey, Arabia, Persia, Central Asia

and Afghanistan. Although these dishes as prepared in India definitely

acquired their own unique style, the terms applied to them gi\e some
indication of their distant origins. Qonita (from Turkish) is a heavily

spiced meat stew generalh' cooked in yoghurt. Qi)}ia ( from Arabic)

refers to various meat dishes made with minced or grt)und meat. Kofta

( from iVrsian ), originally the word for a meatball, may now even refer

to vegetable balls or quennelles served with or without a .sauce. Kahcib

(from Arabic) is any form of roasted or barbequed meat, such as sikb

/?rt/w/; cooked on a skewer, or shaini kabah-2. meat patt\' that is grilled

( )r fried ( shdi)ii. from Arabic means "of or from Syria" ).

I'he unique flavors that distinguish these dishes from the same
preparations in Turkey, Ai^abia or Iran are due to the delicate blending

of aromatic herbs, sea.sonings and spices. Nt) (Jther region in the world

has access to such a wide variety of flavorings as does India. Herlxs

common to most regions include green coriander leaves (dhaniya),

mint (pudina), sweet nlni leaves (kariphiilid), various species of basil

( tills! ). bay leaf (tczpatld) and a variety of regional herbs', such as

pungent moss, thyme, lemon grass and asoefetida (bitig). Seasonings

range from a wide variety of .salts, such as sea .salt or black rock .salt;

numerous sweeteners made from sugarcane, palm sap, honey and vari-

ous fruits; and sour or bitter seasonings from tamarind, green mango,
citrus fruits and an exotic array of jungle fruits.

Spices are the most distinctive ingredients in Indian ct)oking and are

often used singly or in various combinatit)ns to produce a wide range
of flavors. .Some authorities estimate the use of from 100 to as manv as

Spices and aroniatics 1 cumin -/;>rt, 2 dried

gavn mango, y drit-d pomegranate seeds, 4

ginger rool- itdrak.'^ lurmcnc — hcikii. 6.

mustard seeil. " tenugreek - melhi. 8 fennel

- soiia,^) lovage ajudii. W ani.se- sauiif.

11 Hickkumm- ihcihjira, \Z hayleat, l.S

coriander seed tlhaiiiyd. \-i cinnamon

-

(hit chilli, 15 black cardamom - ita/(i t'/<:?(-

chi, 16 & P cardamom i-ltiichi, 18. saffron

- kcsar/zd/rciii, 19. black pei.)per - gul

iiiinh, 20 clove lung. 21 nutmeg - jdviln.

11 mace jaiphal. I'l wild black onion seed
kaliiii/t, l-i green chilies Iwrt niin/i

.^ I



300 different spices in the subcontinent. Certain combinations of

spices are more appropriate for tish or meat or vegetables, and experi-

enced cooks often prepare their own mixtures to use whenever they

cook specific dislies. The nn)st commonly used mixture, called garam
maslila ( hot spices ), includes hot and aromatic spices, such as black

pepper, clove, cinnamon and car^lamom, but omits the burning hot

chilies. It is frt)m this tradition of premixed spices that the modern
curry powder developed for the convenience of cooks who do not

have the time or expertise to blend flavors appropriate to each dish, hi

traelitional Indian cooking, however, it is not how many spices are

used to create a unicjue flavor or how hot the dish has been made, but

the effect that the spiced foods have on one's physical being. This little

known aspect of Indian cx)oking and eating is explained in the texts

and oral traditions of A\\ir\edic medicine, an ancient Hindu science.

Rules explain the effects of different spices and foods and prescribe

the appropriate seast)ns during which they should be eaten. Some
ft)ods are considered good for children, but not for the elderly; some
should be eaten onW by pregnant women, and others only in the con-

text of a religious ceremony.

The traditional sciences of Muslim bikmatimd Yiomifi ///nhat have

their origins in Arabic and Greek medicine have alst) contributed to

this general appnnich to food. Both t)f these traditions define food by

its humoral properties of "hot and cold, wet and dry." Certain foods

are extremely hot and dry, such as eggplant, gram (garbanzo) and
dates; others are hot and wet. like tomato; and still others are cold and
wet, such as cauliflower and rice (Kurin 1983:286). In keeping with

these precepts, in the summertime special preparations are made that

help the bociv adapt to the heat, f^rinks such as /rt.«/ (butter-milk) and

A vendor in L;ihore selling sweets, .salty

snacks and fnjit iharhals promotes his wares

with a poster ot a muscle man standing on

the world

Sweets 1 balushahi. - barli. .-( carrot /?«/(/'«,

4 /wW.sy;. S gulah iilmiiii.b ras guild.
~

laddii. S jalchi
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I'titi plaif Willi a^si )rlci.l aindimcnls 1

wliolf iin-cti (hi'lcl ) mil. J iironuitic m:.\-
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Perigee Books, I'W.^
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Basin Human tJrf^aiiizaUiiii -^Ha)[ 1983)
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Singh. Dharamin Incluiii ('uiileen' New
York Penguin Books, m^d

.s-/)c//-/;c//,s iiiaeie fiDni tVcsli fruit.s and cream ,serve to cool the body,

while liot and sjiicy di.slie.s are eaten to .stimulate the blood How and

help purity the bod\,

Bevond prescribed foods and ways of eating is the basic human
tentiency to enjoy exotic preparations, especially .sweets, hidian

.sweets come in all forms and consistencies, from creamy rice pudding

and .semolina haiva, to a \ariety of milk sweets drenched in syrup, to

sweet pastries and spun sugar.

The greatest \'ariety of foods, including sweets, is seen at iiie/ds.nr

festivals, where every .season or commemorative event is ushered in or

out with appropriate rituals and much celebration. As certain grains,

vegetables and fruits ripen with the change ot season, specific prepa-

rations become more comnK)n and are extra\agantly prepared for the

mela. During the celebration rich patrons distribute fooci and .sweets

to their dependents, and cooks prepare delicious meals for pilgrims

and traders. Confectioners vie with each other to produce the most
attractive sweets and stack them in towering arrangements ctnered

with edible silwr or gold leaf. No one pa,ssing by can resist such entic-

ing displays or turn away from the aromas coming from the tandur

ovens and barbetiues, where breads and skewered meats are slowly

cooking o\vr aiomatic cliarcoal. Presented with such a range of temp-

tations it is not unusual for one to become uncomfortably full, but

there is alwa\s a remedy a\ailable at the nearby p^;/ (condiment

)

shop. Surrounded by jars of .sweet-scented betel nut, tobacco and con-

diments, a pciii «'<7/^7( vendor ) will ,swiftly wrap indi\idually specified

mixtures in the astringent pan leaf, VC'ith this preparation tucked in the

cheek, one can walk ilie traelitional 40 .steps that are said to help in

digestion and enjoy a song or dance at the nearby stage before mo\ ing

on to take in the other attractitms of the mela.

S(s



Indian-Americans

:

A Photographic History
byJane Singh

Although Indian-Americans make up one of the more rapidly grow-

ing ethnic groups in the United States, little is generally known of

their history in this country. The community is often seen as emerging

after the liberalized immigration law of 196S removed restrictions and

quotas formerly applied to most countries of the Eastern Hemisphere.

Indian-.American origins, however, go back to the turn of the century,

when the first immigrants from India began arriving in small numbers

at pi)rts along the Pacific coast of the United States and Canada. Mostly

farmers from the Punjab region of then British India, they joined the

largelv Asian workforce building the railroads, manning the lumber

mills and wiirking in the fields of the developing American West. In

addition to them but dispersed acro,ss the country were a few students,

businessmen and political exiles from various regions of India.

The early Indian community faced anti-Asian prejudices and pol-

icies. As increasingly discriminatory legislation curtailed and by 1^2-4

cut off immigration, Indians were declared ineligible for naturaliza-

Jinic Singh IS LiHirdinalor oj the People of

South Asia in America Project, an exhibition

andpublic program series The Project is

sponsored by the Oak/and Public Library- m
cooperation with the Centerfor South and
Southeast Asia Studies. L'niiersity ofCalifor-

nia. Berkeley, andfunded by a grantfrom
the .Xational l-ndoumentfor the Human-
ities '^ingh IS a doctoral candidate in South

Asian languages and literature at the t 'ni-

rersity ofCalifornia. Berkeley.

Imnii.yrants from the Punjab region of India

canx' lo the Pacitic Coa.st via East .^sia. where

many h.id sened in the Bnti.sh colonial army

and police force They were generally farm

ers who had left their land under pressures of

droughts and ta.xation

I'uniabi passengers disembarking at \'an

louwr. British Columbia, circa 1908 Photo

courtesy of Vancouver Public Library



Ol llu- i-.irly arrnals, .ipproxini.iicly SO",, were
iiifmlxTs of ilic- Sikh rcligum, Id",, vwic Mu.s

Inns arul -i"„ wi-ri- 1 Imtlu^ Mkli gunliviinis.

or icTiipk's. wcff soon csi.ihlishfd and bf
I aim- nnvting pkiccs for Indian mmugrants
ol all rulij4ion>

Sikh R-nipk-, Stockton, (.alilornia. cin_a

1 V 1 2 Photo courtesy of Pacific Center (or Western
Historical Studies. University of the Pacific.

Stockton. California

lion, and in many .states alien land laws jirohibited them from owning
or leasing land. Indian-Americans responded to the.se hardships by

drawing together through associations, publications and political ac-

tivism. They fought for immigration and natiirali/.atirfn rights in the

United .States and campaigned against Briti.sh colonial rule in hidia

through such organizations as the militant Gadar Party, founded in San

f'rancisco.

I 'mil laws changed in l^^hthe number of Indian immigrants cie-

clined from a total of nearly lO.OOO in the first two decades of the cen-

tury to only a few thousand. This small, almost invisible community
made its impact in the I'nited States in diverse ways. Among the first

Indian immigrants were workers who.se labor and skills helped build

the West, farm proprietors who pioneered new methods of irrigation

and I ultuation in (lalifornia and Arizona, and professionals who made
distmguislieLl coniribuiioiis to science. technolog\- and academia.

The 19i() Luce Celler Bill marked .i Uirning point lor this com
muniiy by iiermitting Indians to become American citizens antl re

sume immigration in small numbers. Many families were reunited, and
the community experienced its first growtli in decades. More .sweep-

ing change came with the 196^ immigration reform, which was de-

signeti to |iromoie ecjuilable migration from all jxirts of the world
Indian immigralion then incre.iseil dramaticalK . w iih gre.iler numbers,

ss



K-Uj Bagai arrived In San Francisco with her

husband and three sons in 1915 At the time,

she was one of only seven Indian women in

the western I'nited States since immigration

restrictions did not allow men to send for

their wi\es and children Photo courtesy of

Ram Bagai

la'tyAiW.i^wy^waO'Hioj^^ifgg^gggwgwEhI

Independeni
jj

rvHindusian *

In U'l.-^ Indian immigrants founded the

Gadar Rarty in San Francisco to bring about

the overthrow of the British government in

India The organization published

periodicals and pamphlets in several Indian

and Funipean languages for worldwide dis

tnbunon Thf liu/cpouh'ii! Hhn/iisltiii in

torined the American public about conditions

111 India under British rule Photo courtesy of

Gadar Collection. University of California. Berkeley
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Irnmii^r.iiits lioiii ihr I'uniali li.ne l.irim-il

l.iml in (..ilituriu.i -- s.icranicnto \Ulk-\ troni

Mli lo iIk- |iri'scni, ulu-a- [lit'\ lu'lpfd dc

whip rice culn\.i[ion h\ usiny spct i.il m ly.i

lidii >.y>li'nis

I'.i/al Mohammt'd Khan ((cniei i inspccis

riiL- LTop. circa U)S^ Photo courtesy of

Motiammed and Bashira Hussain

Allc-r coniplfting hi> (.Icjircc- at Madras Medi

tal (ailk-gc in India. M-llaprat-ada Siihba Rim

came totlic laiilcti States in U)J< to kirther

his study of iri)|iical diseases His wurk in nu

irition at l.ederle l.ahoratiiries. \\ liere lie be

came Director ol Research, leil to important

advances in the niKlersiandinu ot Mtaniin

chemistn.

I)r Mihba Row (centei ) in his laboraton at

Pearl River. New ^ork. U'4() Photo courtesy of

Lederle Laboratories

;i nu )!"(.' occuixuionalK and cleiiioi^iaphically varied community
fllK-lgCtl

Indian ,\iiK'rii.an,s iii i\\ luimbcr nraiK 4l)(), ()()() and U irm the- Itmitli

lar,m,-si .Asian i nnimuniu in the I 'nitcd States. .X.s the\" settle

iliniu.ulHlut the eotintiy and piaetiee a wide \aiiety olOecuixitions,

their histi)r\ turns trom tlie polities ofsurx i\al to the eliallenges o(

I'onlempc irar\ hk'.

ui)



Young Indian Americans draw their identity

from both cultures The new generation, hke

those before it, strikes the balance between
traditions in its own wa\

Indian American children learn a Bengali

folk dance in preparation for a festival,

Berkelev, California. l')S2 Plioto by

Peter Menzel

In 1950 Dalip smgh saund became the first

Asian elected to the I'nited States Congress

to represent his southern California district

in the House of Representatives A native of

the Punjab and previously a farmer. Saund

completed a doctorate in mathematics at the

University of California. Berkeley, in 1923

Dr Saund (right) with wife .Marian and

Senator lohn K Kennedy, circa I9S8 Photo

courtesy of Marian Saund
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Boston: Twayne Publishers, m
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Songs in Circles:

Gujaratis in America
by Gordon Thompson

Tht' state of Gujarat, on India's western shoreline, is historically

known tor its textiles and merchants. Gujaratis have also been among
South Asia's nn)st skillful seafarers and were the guides for the first

l'Airo]-)eans arriving in India's ports. They have plied the waters of the

Indian Ocean for nK)re than a millenium and have established settle-

ments in such diverse places as Fiji, Hong Kong and South Africa.

Today, Gujaratis are one of the largest South Asian ethnic groups in

the United States. Against a seemingly incongruous southern Califor-

nia backdn)p of fast-food restaurants, gas stations and freeways, one
night every month as well as once each autumn tor nine con.secutive

nights, Gujarati-Americans congregate in their temples, in high school

auditoriums and in community centers to perform songs and circle

dances that ha\'e sur\'i\'ed and flourished wherever Gujaratis have

settled.

Performances oi garhd and ms— circle dances accompanied b)- sing-

ing — figure prominently in Gujarati communal worship. Through
these forms Gujaratis worship, .socialize and reaftirm their heritage. In

the United States, despite the variety of their geographic backgrounds,

all Gujaratis can participate in these dances which provide, among
other things, an opportunity for adolescents and young adults to meet
and to discuss common problems and concerns. The dances are also a

chance for parents and grandparents to exerci.se their religious beliefs,

to renew old friendships and to relive memories.
Perhaps the more important of the two dances to Gujaratis is garba.

During the autumnal festi\al of NavratrT ( "Nine Nights" ). garbii is per-

tormetl in almost ewry city, town and \illage of Gujarati-speaking

western India. Hindu (and many Jain) women congregate after sun-

down to dance and sing until late at night in local courtyards or

st|uares. or sometimes e\en in cordoned-otf streets festooned with
lights. Singers and instrumentalists are usually drawn from within the

comnninity, but sometimes specialists are hired to help lead and
ac(.()m|iany.

Navratri is celebrated in many American cities, although less dra-

matically than in some parts of Gujarat, At an October l'')S4 celebra-

tion heliind the Gujarali conmumiiy's temple in Norwaik, California,

sewral Inmdred women and men cri)wded onto a carpeted parking lot

lor garba Similar celebrations took place elsewhere in l.os .Xngeles

anel ( )range Counties on the same night and. just as in Gujar.it, some
indi\'idu.ils tr.iwletl between e\ents to dance, to sing anel to socialize.

Tnidilionally. in the midLlle ot the garba dance area a plattorm is

erected \\ ith .in image or repi-eseni.ilion ol ihe (.dnimunilx s mother
goddess. 1-igurines tound among the ruins ol the second milleniimi

\^.C. suggest ill. II the worshij-) ol moilier goddesses in South .Xsia .inle

d.iles I iiiKJiiism, S( mK- tern. lie deities, sut h .is Kali, .ire pan Indi.m .md



worshipped in regions other than western hidia. Goddesses hke
Khodiyiir are more provincial and thus evoke local themes.

When garba is performed, the mother goddess is represented in a

lithograph or by some symbol of her power — possibly a pot or a

lamp. On rare occasions, the spirit of a mother goddess may possess a

dancer or dancers; because the hypnotic repetition of steps and music
by dancers moving in a circle sometimes for hours gives garba a cer-

tain mesmerizing nature, it is not surprising that dancers can succumb
to a trance- like state.

For the dance a special costume worn by siime women consists of a

short blou.se (choliox odhaiii) and a long skirt (chaiiiya or gbagharo).

These are sometimes embroidered with siher thread and composed of

strips of brightly cok)red silk and may also have small circular mirrors

stitched into the pattern. In some garfxi performance traditions,

women dance with small pt)ts or lanterns on their heads; more rarely,

males ma\' dance carrying a scatfold adorned by small lamps.

Traditionally, the dancers were the singers and were led by a senior

woman who selected the songs, texts, dance steps and their tempo.

Toda\', because garba celebrations are larger, sound amplification is

often used. Singers and dancers are now separate groups, each led by a

different woman. However, the basic dance steps remain simple, and

the .separation of singing and dancing roles has not diminished the

popularity of the genre.

The choreography for garba is ba.sed on a cycle of four steps anel a

hand clap. In the most popular version of the dance, the dexotee takes

three steps forward and on the fourth, bends and claps towards the

center of the circle. Taking a step towards the outside, the dancer/

singer repeats the pattern.

The music is organized into a call-and-respoiise pattern. The
woman leading the dance sings the identifying chorus of the garba.

and others repeat it. The leader then sings the first ver.se, is again

echoed by the others, and starts the process over again with the identi

f>'ing chortis before proceeding to the second \erse.

Navaratri garba at a temple in Norualk. Cal-

ifornia. Oelotx^r. 198-1 Photo by Gordon
Thompson.
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The nicloi-ly and dance steps are economical, allowing attention to

lie focused on the texts , which generalK' praise the mother gt)d-

desses and recount stories about them. As garba is most often per-

tornied onK' bv women, some texts describe the plights of the wife in

the joint iioirsehold.

Musicailv and choreograiihically similar to garba, ras is a sung circle

dance performed in Ciujarat as well as in other parts of central and

western hidia. Gujarati \ersions of ras are famous tor their \igor and

intricacN" and for the disiinctiw use of cIcDhliyd. brighth' painted and

lacquered wooden rods. Hach performer holds two dandiya and, while

(.lancing in a circle, strikes them together and against the dandiya of

other dancers. 'Ihese complex step and stick patterns are often per-

formed b\' two concentric circles of dancers inter\\ea\ ing in opposite

directions.

siif^esifd rcaciiiifi Ras is particularl\- as.sociatei.1 with Saurashtra, the peninsular region
ThompM.n, Gordon .ind,\k'diuV(Kih of Ciujarat, and With men of cattle-rearing castes. In the \ears before
(/rtrfeianci [lie Guiarati.s ot Soiiihcrii Calitoi

, i i i i .1
"^

1 .1 1
1 1

M,a' in Sei.a.dRepor,s,„ m„o,„u„a,u,gy In^l'-' Hanuxl independence, these men were also the principal local

() (i98>) Nazirjairazbhcn and Susan ixAaic. rulcrs res|ionsible tor the protection ot land, liwstock and life in their

cd.s {fontiamiinj;) districts, .\mong the skills required of them was adeptness in hand-to-

hand combat - skills which the mo\'enients of ras seem to parallel, if

elandi\a are i")ictured as replacing swords, then the movements of the

dancers cn)ssing weapons with one participant, spinning, and then

facing the next - suggest the actions of battle.

The relationship between the martial arts and ras is underscored by

the medie\al niso. a form of epic poetry detailing the lives and battles

)f western and central India's warrior princes. It is from the raso that

some scholars believe ras has developed.

'ii )day, however, ras is more popularly a women's dance in celebra-

tion of one of Gujarat's most famous former residents, Krishna. Ac-

coriling to Hiiulu texts, after the wars of the Mcihahharata (a seminal

I luKki ejiic ), Krishna and his followers came to live in Saurashtra.

There he is saiel to ha\e taught ras to the women of the cattle herders.

In the \ersion known as ras lild. a child imitates Krishna at the center

ol the circle, w hile women, who represent the milkmaids of Krishna's

childhood home, Vrindavan. dance in a circle around him.

Garba and ras are examples of music and dance which support com-
munal integrity In India, the.se sung circle dances .symbolize Gujarat

to other Indians; iod.i\-, on foreign soil, these songs, performed by
women and men in mo\ing circles around a communalh' worshipped
ligure, re|iresent ( iui.irti .Americans to other .-Xmericans.

Yodh, .Mcdha. Xlarha .'\ Social Dancf ol

Criiiarati VConien ' Pacific Rcrwic oj

lithniiiiiiisicolugy 1 ( 19H^ ) 6S-^()

O
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Aditi: A Celebration

of Life by Richard Kurin
Aditi; A C'clcbration of Life, a living exhibition in the National Mu-

seum of Natural History (June 4 to July 28, 198S). is linked to the Fes-

ti\al of American Folklife both administratiwiy and conceptually.

Celebrating the life cycle of traditional India from the perspective of

the growing child, the exhibition is organized in IS sectic^ns, begin-

ning with the coming of age. and proceeding through betrothal, mar-

riage, pregnancy, birth, infancy, chiklhood and matination to the stage

\\ hen the child is ready to move out beyond the \illage to begin yet

another c\cle. The last section of the exhibition is devoted to festivals

and fairs ( niclds ) — events which integrate the child into the larger

social and cultural community of which he is part. Mela An Indian

Hair at the Festi\al of American Folklife is, in effect, an enlargement of

this section and a li\ing demonstration of its message.

Aditi combines some 1500 contemporary and ancient artifacts with

-+0 craftspeople anil performers in a .setting suggestive of an hidian

\illage. Throughout the .sections of the exhibition, objects associated

w ith the particular stage of the life cycle are presented together with

the folk artists wJio give them meaning — the dancers, singers, musi-

cians, puppeteers, painters, potters, jugglers and acmbats of India.

'Fhe juxtaposition of artists from ciiverse regions ot tlie country with

objects of \aried temporal and geographic provenance suggests

thematic unities as well as continuities of form and functiiMi. Thus

Aditi \iews Indian culture not as an atomistic collection of catalogued

objects and traditions, but as an integrated and \ ital pattern for living.

The exhibition derives its name from the ancient mother goddess

extolled m the Rig \eda some 3,000 years ago. The .Sanskrit word aditi

denotes the original creative power - abundant, joyful and unbroken
- that sustains the universe. This creatixe power, which implies the

jo\' of doing - the jo\- of a mother nurturing her child or ot a craftsman

imparting form to a lump of clay — is eienionsirated by the tolk artists

who give life to the Aditi exhibition.

.\bundance is illustrated in the hundreds of terra cotta .Aiyanar hor.se

figures sculpted by M. Palaniappan to be u.sed as guardian deities in

the villages of Tamil Nadu. Joy is obvious in the serious yet glowing

face of Halraj Shett\', a juggler tVom .Andhra i'radesh. who tra\els the

countryside amusing children with his wrsatile manipulations, all the

time conveying to them the graceful movements of the gods Krishna

and Hanuman.
The unbroken nature t)f the original creative power is illustrated by

the skill of Ganga I^e\i, who, like other women from the .Mithila re-

gion iA Bihar, learned to design the poignant wall paintings .md paint

their delicate lines from her mother and maternal granelmother. And

the parallel between the nurturance of artistic skill and the tamily can

be obserxed in the performances of M'opc? scroll b.illadeers Irom Ka

.At sh.Klipur 1 Ji-poi. outside Delhi. Bhopa bal-

ladeer Kam K.iran, his wite Gotli Devi, and

his sons Shish Ram and K.iilash. and Harji

I.al perform hetore a scroll that depicts the

stor\c)fihe Rai|ii.it warrior, Pabu|i Photo by

Daphne Shuttleworth
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I.ingj niUMii.in>fr(im Raiasihan iraditioiially

Miij! M births and wvddings The two boys,

here picluRxl wiih their uncles, were trained

bv Ala ud ilin and Siddque. participants in

the 19~b Festival of American Folklite Ptioto

by Richard Kunn.

Suggesh'd reading

Jayakar, Pupul The Eartbun Drum New-

Delhi: National Museum, 1980,

Kramrisch, Stella l'nk>iiiw» hidia Ritual

Art in Tribe and Village Philadelphia: Phila

delphia Museum ot .\rt, 1908

Mark, Mar\- Ellen. "Sidewalk Sideshows"

t/Vf), January, 1981

Sandal. Veenu "India's Traditional I'olkArt

ists Fij^ht for a Place in the Future " Smitbsti-

nion Magazine \M',)(WH-i)-iAS^

Aditi: Tbe Living Arts ojTndia. Washington,

1) C Smithsonian Institution Press, 198S

Suggested films

Aditi 30 min color .sound Inter London

Educational Association

Tbe Magical Riiad Shall "iS mm color

sounil HIU; Enterprises

I'he Sacred Htirses of 'Tamil Xailii M) mm
color sound, 1!HC Enterprises

jastliaii: against tht' backdrop ot a liand-painted scroll who.se panels

illustrate the epic story ot the niedie\al Rajput hero. Pabuji. Ram Karan

pla\s the stringed niranhcittd, sings and dances. His wife, Gotli De\i.

sings and illuminates the relevant scroll panel with her lamp, while his

nine-\ear-old son, Shish Ram. looking up at his tather in an effort to

miitate his mo\ements and learn the songs, in turn directs the dance

movements of his younger brother. Kailash. age four. No sehtilarly

treatise could better illustrate the means by which kntwledge is tradi-

tionally transmitted and the role of family relationships in that process

than the look on the faces between father and son, between older and
younger brother.

Indian society has undergone dramatic change in this century and
will continue to ^An so at an accelerating rate. To folk artists such

changes pose great challenges, for the traditional patron/client rela-

tionships of India's /a/iiu'iiti system, upon which ,so many folk artists

depencl, haw been disrupted. For some, like the Langa musicians of

Rajasthan. this has spawned a .search for new patitms, particularK' in-

stitutional ones schools, hotels, radio stations and go\ernment agen-

cies. As the century progres.ses. demand for more technologically

sophisticated products strains the economic \iability of traditional en-

terprise. Where Krishnagar toymaker Subir Pal may take hours to com
plete a realistic clay model, modern commercial machinery can turn

out thou.sands of plastic mold figures in the .same amount of time.

SlicIi I hanges not onl\ mark challenges for the folk artists them.selves

but signal the disruption of the social order and culture u|ion w hich

they tradilionalK depended and which, through their art. the\-

perpetuate

Wiiile the Aditi exhibition raises the c|uestion of how traditional folk

artists adapt to contemporary circumstances, by its \ery existence it

suggests one answer. Many of the performers in both Aditi and the

.Mela now reside in Shadipur Depot in New Delhi and are members of

a coopenitiw called the "forgotten and Scattered Artists. "

It is a tribute

to their collei ti\e talent, skill and fortitude, as well as to the genius of

.Aditis creator. KajeeN .Sethi, that these artists are neithei- torgotten nor

scattered. With dramatic
,
yet dignilied resoKe, they raise the problems

laced by tolk artists not only in India Inn throughout the world toda\'.
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